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Teens Say ’Yes’To

Planned Recreation
Teen club-organized dances

"active" sports, trips, lectures
and other "places to go" are high
on the recreation requests from
Franklin Township teenagers,
according to a recent survey con-
ducted by the Franklin Homeown-
ers Civic Association.

In a survey of 1,315 Franklin
High School students, the asso-
ciation reports that 50-60 per
cent of the teenagers in the high
school would like a teen club.

When asked what activities they
would include in the teen club
program, 44-48 per cent asked
for dances; 20-25 per cent for
active sports llkeswlmmlng, skat-
ing, basketball and gymnasium
events; and the remaining students
were evenly split between trips,
lectures, musical and dramatic
events.

When asked their choice of rec-
reational facilities, about a third
of the students requested a com-
munity swimming pool. Between
20 and 30 per cent wanted more
sports fields, skating rinks and a
basketball court. About 15-20 per
cent listed a community center
with pool tables, arts and crafts.

The association conducted the
survey in an effort to assess how
students in various grade levels
spend their after-school time and
to what extent they use existing
recreational facilities and organi-
zations.

Rs goal was to discover what
type of facilities would get the
greatest use from high school stu-
dents. A summary of the survey
will be presented to Franklin
schools, Township Council, Rec-
reation CommitteeandCivil Rights
Commission. Copies are also
available to all interested persons.

In charge of the survey were
Mrs. John Havey, Mrs. Louis
Carcich, Richard Sands, Kurt Ber-
liner and Mrs. Whitney Irwin,
chairman.

Their survey was divided into
four parts, the first of which mea-
sured how much free time thestu-
dents actually have. Half of the

students reported they have less
than five hours of free time during
the week, and much of this is spent
on homework. However, between
40 and S0 per cent of freshmen,
sophomores and Juniors flndthem-
selves with 20 hours or more
leisure time on weekends. Hard-
pressed seniors reported that only
22 Per cent of their number have
more than 15 weekend free-time
hours.

When asked how they spend free
time, close to 20 per cent of the

i teenagers listed homework. Week-
night paying Jobs occupy the time
of from four-15 per cent of the
high school students, Weeknigilt
sports are a major use of free
time. Dates account for less than
three per cent of leisure hours.

On the weekends, sports, Jobs
and dating occupy 10th-12th grade
students, Few younger students’
either date or work at paying
Jobs, and less than ten per cent of
any class spends time at the mo-
vies on weekends.

Weekends do, however, give stu-
dents an opportunity for large
blocs of time devoted simply to
"fooling around" or "being out."

The survey concluded that less
than five-ten per cent of the stu-
dents surveyed spend any signi-
ficant amount in any recreational
facility or program provided by
the township other than sporting
events.

Students were also asked about
school connected recreation --
school dances and extra -curri-
cular activities. They responded
that only about 25 per cent oftbeir
number attend dances regularly,
and that students are mainly at-
tracted to "serious" extra-curri-
cular activities.

Teenagers indicated a prefer-
once for activities which develop
social and intellectual awareness
and community perticipation, for
sports, and for career-orlented
programs. Favored groups include
athletic teams, "future" (vocation-
a.1) clubs, language and service
clubs, and the band.

600 Acre Extension Of
Industrial Zone Proposed

Franklin Township Council
will not act tonight on the Plan-
ning Board’s unanimous recom-
mendation of April 3 that 600
acres adjacent to the Somerset
Valley Industrial Campus be
zoned for industry.

The planners called for the
Council to change the zoning
from residentlal-agrlcultural
to M-1 Industrial. The area is
bounded by New Brunswick
Road, Cedar Grove Lane, Ell-
zabeth Avenue and Weston Road.

The agenda appears to have
few surprises on tap this eve-

FINOCCHIO NAMED

"OUTSTANDING AIRMAN"
Staff Sergeant Vincent P. Finoc-

chio, son of Mr. and Mrs, Vincent
Finocchio, Rt. 3, Franklin, has
been named "Outstanding Airman
of the Year" in his unit at Travis
AFB, CaliL

Ring.
Among the items slated for

consideration are a resolution
setting rates for garbage col-
lection, as well as discussion
on building more sidewalks In
Franklin. The establishment of
fire lanes in the municipality is
also set for consideration.
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NO FIIRES, PLEASE

The chiefs of Franklin Town-
ship’s I0 volunteer fire companies
and Fire Inspector Martin T. Mc-

Laughlin have ruled out all open
,fires until further notice. A rash
of field fires has plagued the
township recently, and no further
fire permits will be issued except
in cases of extreme emergency or
danger. For a permit for a con-
trolled burn-off (with a fire com-
pany in attendance) contact your
local fire company.

Cutting The Ribbon
Robert Pierry (right) Frank-

lin Township myor cuts rib-
bon opening new Kingston office
of Franklin State Bank. Helping
out from left are: Frank Chrin-
ks, South Brunswick myor; An-
thony D. Schoberl, executive

vice-president; Otto Kaufman,
Montgomery mayor and Her-
bert B. Crowell, office man-
ager. The Bank is employing
a colonial theme during the
Grand Opening which runs un-
til April 27. Free gifts are

Give To The Ban 1 Where You Work, They Do
It started out like anyroutine

assignment of a "grip and grin"
photo. The East Franklin Volun-
teer Fire Co. was going to
present a check to the Golden
Warrior marching band to help
them go to Phoenix, Ariz. to
defend their national champion-
ship this June. ~en photo-
grapher Tony LoSardo arrived
at the firehouse, though, there

wasn’t anyone around to pose.
They were all out fighting a
barn fire on Viking Avenue.
Ever alert, Tony borrowed a
majorette, Rosemary MacPhle
(left) and arrived at the scene
of the fire Just as it was being
brought under control. Chief
Larry CoMer, center, and com-
Pany president Eugene Aldrich
searched through their oilskins

and came up with a soggychenk
for the band fund while their
men doused smoldering era.-
bore. The East Franklin and
Community fire companlesans-
wered the alarm at 3:15, con-
trolled the tire an hour later
and finished dousing the last
ember by 8 p.m. The barn be-
longed to Mrs. Anna Moccio,
17 Viking Ave., who had planned

to have it demolished, anyway,
according to Township Fire In-
spector Martin T. McLaughlin.
There were no injuries and the
fire alarm was answered by 60
men and six trucks from the
two companies. The volunteer
firemen had to lay 500 feet of
hose to reach the nearest hy-
drant. The "send the band to

Phoenix fund" has been grow-
ing almost daily, according to
the band parents’ organization,
but it has to grow even more
before the $30-35,000 neededto
fly the national champion Golden
Warrior band to the Jaycee
convention to defend their title.
To paraphrase the current U.S.
Savings Bond campaign: "Give
where you work, they do,"

IDr. King
}Memorial
Services

175 Ta ke Part
At ’ Center On
Fuller Street

About I75 white and black resi-
dents of Franklin Township gather-
ed Tuesday at the Community Cen-
ter on Fuller Street in a "Black
Community’s Memorial to Dr.
Martin Luther King."

The gathering, which lasted
about two hours, was attended by
members of the Township Council
and Mayor Robert Pierry.

The. crowd, quiet and reflective
in the wake of the civil rights
leader’s funeral, heard a number
of local speakers.

Former Somerset County CORE
chairman Ron Copeland recounted
the early years in Dr. King’s
campaign for human rights and
equality, outlining the Montgomery
bus boycott and the Birmingham
and Selma marches,

Franklin High School student
Booker Williams detailed the
growth and development of the
Student Non-Violent Coordinating
Committee (SNCC), while the Roy.
Joseph Patterson explained the
role of the religious leader in the
civil rights fight.

Ted Taylor of the Somerset
County Action Program said that
while Franklin Township had a
number of blacks involved in dif-
ferent governing groups, the ross
of blacks were no longer apathetic,
but were a group that would now
fight for its rights. He called for
more black teachers and said that
overtones of white racism in the
school curriculum should be de-
feted,

Dr. King came North to wage
his crusade, said former CORE
Vice President Maurice Wood be-
cause he realized that this was the
key to the problem in the Indus-
trial areas.

When he came North to Chicago,
said Mr. Wood, it was clear that
he was a national leader, not a

Group Counseling l’roject
Aids Franklin Adolescents

A group of therapy project for lescents canexpressfeelingsabout
selected Franklin Township ado- I their parents to the adult therapists
lescents has been established un-.and also experiences acceptance

!from persons of the same sex.der the auspelces of Family Coun-
seling Seminar of Somerset Coun-
ty through a New Jersey State
Department of Health grant ob-
talned last fall by Township Health
Officer John Carlano.

The project is the first of many
such groups planned by the Family
Counseling Service.

Participants meet weekly at
Parkslde Housing Authority with
co-leaders Louis Mone, MSW, and
Mrs. Virginia Hallblom, MSW, to
gain a better understanding of~

themselves and an ability to es-
tabllsh controls over their emo-
tions and behavior.

The project aims to establish
a family atmosphere so that ado-

All applicants are screened in
a series of interviews with the
therapists to select persons who
can benefit from the group op-
portunity without being so out of
control as to disrupt the meet-
ings or monopolize the therapists’
time.

All members were referred by
public school guidance counselors,
Franklin Township Police and the
probation department.

The therapists also have weekly
conferences with the Family Coun-
seling Service visiting nurse as-
signed to Franklin Township, who l
provides information about the
adolescents’ family backgrounds
and other family problems.

Mr. Mone, who is an associate
member of the American Group
Psychotherapy Association and a
member of the New Jersey Group
Psychotherapy Society, has had
extensive exPerience in group
counseling. Mrs. Hallblom, a
graduate of the University of Chi-
cage School of Social Work Ad-
ministration, is a case worker
with the county Family Counseling
Service.

Patricia O’Brien
Is FHS Delegate
To Girls State

Patrtcla O’Brien, daughter of
Mrs. Margaret O’Brien and the
late Stephen O’Brlen of 3 Lateen
Road, Franklln, has been selected
. the Franklin High School rep-
resentative to Girls State,

Miss O’Brten is a Junior at the
school, a Junior class represen-
tative, and was chairman of the
varsity hop. She is active on the
student council and has been a
cheerleader for the past three
years.

Her alternate is Stephanie De
Salve, daughter of Mr. and
Salvatore De Salve, of 83 De
Lane, Franklin. Also a Junior
De Salva has been treasurer
the Student Council for the past
two years. She also serves as the
secretary for the Middlesex Coun-
ty Association of high school stu-
dent councils and is captain of
the drill squad of the marching
band unit.

Girls State is sponsored by the
American Legion Post Auxiliary
and will be held at Douglass Col-
lege June 23-28, Mrs. William
Koster of Franklin is the
post chairman.

availanle for new accounts and
a grand prize trip to Bermuda
is being offered to a lucky
customer. Banking hours at the
office, located on Route 2% are
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.dailyand9a.m.
to S p,m. Saturdays,

State Seen Scrimping ()n
Public Works Programs

The New Jersey committee of
Regional Plan Association has told
the New Jersey Capital Needs
Commission that the state has
scrimped itself into a crisis in
transportation, wa t ¯ r supply,
health facilities, and institutions
and has advised substantial in-
vestments in all of these areas
as well as in parks, air and water
pollution ctonrol and continuing
collage expansion,

The association predicts North-
ern New Jersey will double its
population by the year ~000 and
face more than a quadrupling of
demand for college places,

One dry summer would bring
back a serious drought, states the
association, although full reser-
voirs lie little used for lack of
transmission systems. According
to a press release, nearly all
commuter railroad cars are over
40 years old, and many will have
to be taken out of service soon for
safety reasons. Highway construc-
tion lags behind development
steadily Incrcaslng the minutes
delay for thousands of travellers
each day.

The committee has also recom-
mended that a better system of
state capital budgeting be institu-
ted, probably in the Governor’s
office.

State planning should be tied to

captial budget consideration, the
committee feels, so state invest-
ment is not wasted. The commit-
tee states that state facilities
should be clustered entirely in
older or newly-created downtowns.
The ~ommittee asserts that state
policy includes both clusteringand
scattering and the result is a large
bill for highways to serve the
scattered facilities and for urban
renewal and public transportation
to serve such renewed and en-
larged centers as Newark, Tren-
ton, Camden, Morrlstown, Free-
hold and Hackensack.

"0"

St. Matthias PTA
Schedules Talk

The Roy. Thomas F. Dentlci
will be the principal speaker at
a St. Matthias PTA mooting Tues-
day, April 16 at 8 p.m. in the
school cafeteria.

Roy. Dentici, director of the
family life bureau, Diocese of
Trenton, will speak on "The Fam-
ily Life APOstolate.u

The new PTA officers for the=
school year 1968-69 will be an-
nounced. InstaIlatlon of the of-
ficers will take place at the PTA
meeting May 21.

The fifth grade mothers will
serve coffee and cake.

Franklin (: Of (: Names
Ronald Fletcher President

At the annual membership meet- the chamber. There will also be

local leader, and on his way to
becoming a world leader. He said
the Nobel Peace prize winner had
learned the struggle was not be-
tween black and white but between
the haves and the have-nots.
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lag of the Franklin Township
Chamber of Commerce seven new
directors were elected and pro-
gram was outlined by president-
elect Ronald Fletcher.

Elected to the board of direc-
tors were Mr. Fletcher, William
Buckley of Frankcorp Investments, !
Inc., Roy O’Brien of Somerset
Industries, Inc., John Grease of
Grosso’s Bar, Inc., JamesC. Gav-
in of Franklin State Bank, John
Baffic of Baffic Printing, and Al-
bert Collier of Collier Tile Co.

Following the membership

special meetings of the Industrial rl~ ! *
members, commercial members 1 ownsnlp
and other specialized groups with-
in the chamber, l{emainsThe formal installation of the
new officers will take place at
the Brunswick Inn on April 19, +ran -u"’t q,,when the Franklin Chamber will
hold its annual dinner dance,

The dinner is being arranged Racial incidents rocked the na-
by Anthony Schoberl of Franklln tlon following the death of the
State Bank and will feature the Rev. Dr, Martin Luther King Jr.,
band of Cosimo Cosimano and but, despite rumors to the con-
special entertainment of Peggy trary, Franklin Township re-
Alexander. rosined relatively quiet.

meeting the new board of direc-
tors elected Mr. O’Brien first
vice-president, Mr. Buckley sec-
ond vice-president and Mr. Collier
third vice - president. Mr. Saul
Luptn will remain as treasurer
and Julius Furrier, recordingsec-
retary.

A10’Brten will continue as exe-
cutive director and Mrs. Ester"
McOwen will continue as executive
secretary.

Mr. Fletcher replaces Veto
Cosimano as president.

Mr. Fletcher, who heads Frank-
lin Business Machines, pledged
to carry on the work started by
Mr. Cosimano last year and to
create meaningful programs to
serve allthe members of the cham-
ber. He indicated that he would
seek more help from allthe mem-
bers.

He appointed two special com-
mittees a bylaws committee
headed by William Buckley and
a budget committee headed by
Adam Bubrow. The committees
are expected to report back with-
in a month to reoommend a def-
IRite program for the future of RONALD FLETCHER

Children’s Author Tells About Work

Several incidents of window
breaking were reported over the
weekend and following the national
mourning day, Tuesday, but many
of these could be coincidence,
)slice said.

Police Chief Russell Pfeiffer
mid that the break-ln at the Grand

at Hamilton and Franklin
Avenues Saturday night, was
caused by some youths "who were
out for trouble after a party." He
added that they were from New
Brunswick "and it is unfortunate

that they were Negros. There are
an aw~1 lot of wild rumors flying
around, none of them true,"

On Friday, after a fist-fight oc-
curred between two groups of boys
in a restroom at the high school,
Principal Harry Steiner called a
meeting with what has beentermed
"groups of boys who seemedhead-
ed for trouble."

School Board President Dr. Os-
car Sistrunk, a Negro, happened
to be at the high school on other
business, and talked to the youths.
He later held a series of confer-
ences in his home with Negro
youths which are credited with
keeping things calm.

Throughout the county, schools
were closed on Tuesday in honor

Fourth grade students at Pine
Grove Manor School had as their
guest yesterday well-known chil-
drens writer and Franklin Town-
ship resident Mrs. Bernice Wells
Carlson.

Mrs. CarLson, who is nowwork-
ing on her fifteenth children’sbool~
exhibited original manuscrlpts am
galley proofs and explained to th~
children how a book Is created~
from writing to publication,

She also showed them abooktha~
had been prepared in Japanese fo~
use by teachers of educatio~
courses at the URiversity of Hire-
shim.

Mrs, Carlson has been a sub-
stitute teacher in Franklin Town-
ship for over 20 years, and he~

of Dr. King, although Franklin
books are an outgrowth of her ex- closed its schools both Mondayand
periences with children. She feel~ Tuesday.
that children should be encouragec Negro leaders in every com-
te explore the world around therf reunify and on the county level is-
and find through books a means o~ sued calls for peace and prayer in
developing their own interests an~ the memory of America’s lead-
potentialities, ing advocate of non-violence.

The program was initiated to en-
rich the language curriculum.
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Custodians’ Group

Hears Shaffner

One Franklin Township official
said that "it looks as if the re-
sponsible elements in town took
the initiative. The Negro leaders
who back the late Dr. King’s non-
violent approach has come forward
to lead, and there has been very
little trouble." -0-

Dr. Robert Shaffner, Franklin PTA Chooses
T o w n s h i p super tntendent of
schools, addressed members ofthe Two Presidents
Franklin Township Custodians As-
sociation at a recent meeting at Mr. and Mrs, Stanley Kronstudt

ONKA IN DRILL Franklin High School. were elected joint presidents of
I Morris Yancolowitz, secretary- the Conorly Road School PTA at

Thomas Onka of East MilLstone]treasurer of the state custodians a recent meeting.
is a member of the Bucknell Uni-lassociatlon, and Mrs. Mary Guer- Other new officers include Mrs.
versify ROTC Honor Guard whlch]ra, vice.president, also attended Gerri Schwatzstein, first vice-
entered the IIth annual Saint~the meeting, president; Mrs. Dorotl~ Tabourne,
Peter’s College Invitatlonal drill~ Refreshments were served by second vice-president; Mrs. Fran-
meet and placed 13th ~Mrs. Frances Morrls. cos Daniel, secretary; and Mrs.

Carol Francavilla, treasurer.
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RARITAH VALLEY AiR,inc.
Kupperr Airport

Learn to Fly under GI Bill

¯ Instruction
¯ Charter
¯ Air Taxi
¯ Maintenance
¯ Rentals
¯ Freight

Any where in the
U.S. or Canada.

F.A.A. CERTI-
FICATION
FLIGHT SCHOOL
G. I. APPROVED

Courses Available
Private
Commercial
Instrument
Multi Engine
Instructor Flight

& Instrument
Airlines Transport Pilot
All Ground Schools
Bank Loans Arranged on
Premises.

A Private License May Be
Had As Low As $9.00 per
week.

Ask for RAY

Manville, N. J. 201.722.5111

Democrats
Start Pick
Of(:andidates

The Somerset County Democra-
tic organization was meeting last
night to consider candidates for
county offices next fall.

Before the meeting, the screen-
ing committee had turned up five
men to be considered for the single
freeholder seat which will fall
vacant.

They suggested James Dowden
of Bridgewater Township; ex-
Mahor Arthur Smith of Somer-
ville; Joseph Carr of North Plain-
field; Stanley Cutter, MunicipalIChairman of Franklin Township
and ex-Mayor Anthony Curcto of
Bound Brook.

Harvey Onore of North Platn-Ifield will be considered as a pos-
sible candidate for County Clerk.

More names may have beensub-Imitred last night. Screening inter- I
views will start today and should
be ended by April 19, according
to Dr. Thomas Reissman, chair-
man of the organization.
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Mathematicians
Share 1st Place

Students from Franklin High
School tied with a team from East
Brunswick High for first place
honors in the monthly Central Jer-
sey Mathematics League competi-
tion held recently at FranklinHigh.

Tied for second place were High-
land Park and Metuchen high
schools,

EVERYTHING’S REDUCED EXCEM THE QUALITY

QUALITY ISwA
TRADITION ITH...

iSOHERVlLLE ALUMIHUM

SPINDLE

DOORI
ALUMINUM SIDING

HANDSOME - ECONOMICAL - PERMANENT -
INSULATES & MODERNIZES

CALL COLECT FOR FREE ESTIMATE

AWNINGS
FOR A COOLER :win

MORE BEAUTIFUL
HOME!
CALL-

725-8401 ~

725-8401
FADE-FREE

OOLORS

add a PDREH
DP PATID

YOUR :i
HOME ....
TO THE,/i
OUT OF
DOORS
.BEAUTY
}ROTECTION

"THE CHOICE .COMFORT

... WITH NEW BUILT.
IN GUTTER
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And That’s Where We’llGo Swimming
PRIZE FOR SALES -- Mere- rinD; and, back row, JeAnne Karen Towns contemplate a map

hers of Franklin Brownie Troop Imbeski, Rosalyn Hudson, Mrs. of Camp SacaJewa. The girls
81, front row from left, Beth D. Spencer, leader, Theresa won a trip to camp May 24-26
Bayless, Paula Young, Kristine Lee, Belllnda Garrison, Shelley in the recent Girl Scout cookie
Cox, Jill Smith, JeAnne Ster. Ransom, Myra Stateman, and sale campaign.
Patrlcm aucserka, Debra Me-

Road-e-o Is
(:hallenge To
Driving Skill

An exciting travel trailer road-
e,o will be a highlight of the state
spring camping show to be held at
the ,Freehold Raceway May 3, 4 and
5. The most skillfulamateurtrail-
or towers in New Jersey will meet
in a test of skill at the Camping
Show, according to A. E. Petrick
of Franklin, executive director of
the New Jersey Recreational Ve-
hlcle Institute (NJ’RVI).

Sponsored by NJRVI and Reese
Products, Inc., the road-e-o is de-
signed to test the driver’s skill in
handling his car and trailer with a
maximum of safety and speed. The
obstacle course simulates driving
problems encountered in citytraf-
tic, in busy campgrounds or in
rough, off-the-highway country.

Competitions will be held most
............. m
of the day Saturday and Sqn,day,
May 4 and 5. Winner of the road-
e-o here will be invited to corn-i
pete in the National Travel Trailer
Road-E-O in Elkhart, Indiana this
summer.

The road-e-o is only one phase
of the giant camping show which
features indoor and outdoor ex-
hibits of trailers, tent campers,
truck campers, motor homes and
equipment for outdoor recreation
and camping.

A statewide rally of campers
will also be held ~t the raceway
in conjunction with the show.
Campers will arrive with their rigs I
Friday afternoon and evening to
spend the week-end. The public

will be invited into the rally site
to visit campers, talk with people
who actually own and use recrea-
tional vehicles and find out what
they think of camping. Public visit-
ing hours for the rally will be
2 - 4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.

Miss Gulick To Attend
National 4-H Conference
During the nine years Kathryn

GuUck, 17, of Franklin, was an
active 4-H Club member in the
Skillman Dairy Club, she won Just
about every county and state dairy
championship in the Ayrshire
breed offered to young people,

W11en she goes to Washington,
D.C., on April 20 as one of New
Jersey’s five delegates to National
4-H Club Conference, it will be
for leadership achievement.

Being selected as a delegate
to the nationwide gathering of
4-H’ers in the Capital City is the
highest honor a 4-H member can
receive.

MISS KATHRYN GULICK

While in Washington from April
20-26, Miss Gulick, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Gulick of
Blackwell Mills Road, will meet
other outstanding young men and
women from all parts of the coun-
try. They will hold discussions,
meet national leaders, go sight-
seeing and attend functions intheir
honor.

Miss Gulick is now a freshman
at Bridgewater College, Va, She
has held every office in her club,
served on the Somerset County
4-H Council and represented the
council as a member of the Som-
erset County 4-H Fair Associa-
tion.

She received the Princeton Ag-
ricultural S o c i e t y leadership
award and was winner of the 1966
4-H Fair Queen contest chosen
for achievement. She was also se-
lected as Somerset County’s
dairy princess.
’She was vice-president of her

church youth fellowship organiza-
tion and taught in the church nur-i
sery school and vacation Bible
School.

Miss Gullck is a member of the
Franklin High School NationaIHon-
or Society, received a special
laward for outstanding work in the
school cholr~ and. was the re-
cipient of the highest award of-
ferecl by the Girls’ Athletic As-
sociation, of which she was also
an officer.

-o-

Completes Social

Welfare Courses
Leonard Aarons of 59 Arden

St., Franklin, is among 39 staff
members of the Essex County
Welfare Board who will be hon-
ored tonight, April 11, for com-
pleting an eight-year series of
social welfare courses at Rut-
gets University’s Newark division.

The staffers were enrolled in
10 courses dealing with social
welfare issues and social work
skills. Their curriculum was or-
ganized by the State University’s
extension division and its gradu-
ate school of social work and was
offered through the Rutgers Ex-
tension Center in Social Welfare.

Somerset Trust
Company

Finderne Shopping Center

" HOURS DESIGNED

WITH YOU IN MIND "

Total Eclipse
Of Moon To
Be Visible

Sky-watchers who miss the
eclipse tomorrow, April 12, will
have to wait nearly three years to
see another total lunar eclipse.

Clear skies permitting, resi-
dents of New Jersey and other
eastern states will have an ex-
cellent opportunity to view a total
lunar eclipse tomorrow. Their
next chance will he on Feb. 10,
1971, according to the New Jersey
State Museum Planetarium.

An eclipse on October 6 this
year will be unobservable in its
total phase from the Eastern
United States.

Tomorrow at 10:10 p.m., the
moon will begin to enter the um-
bra or darkest portion of the
earth’s shadow. At 11:22 p.m.,
totality will begin officially when
it is immersed completely in the
shadow. At 12:12 a.m. it will start
to leave the umbra.

By 1:25 a.m. the moon, now
completely emerged from the um-
bra, will only seem to be its old
self again, for it will still be in
preumbral or secondary shadow
until 2:24 a.m. But this shadow is
so light it is oRen unnoticeable.

When the moon is in the shadow
of the earth and totally eclipsed
it can still be seen clearly be-
cause the earth’s shadow is not
totally free of light. Many of the
red rays have fiRered through the
earth’s atmosphere and diffused
into the shadow and onto the moon.

Thus, during a total eclipse, the
moon usually appears as an object
of unusual beauty, colored deep
to copperlsh red.

In New Jersey and its surround-
ing states the eclipse will oc-
cur in a dark sky, with mid=
eclipse about a quarter hour be-
fore midnight Eastern Standard
Time. Coming on a Friday and
allowing for late sleeping Saturday
morning, it will be an especially
opportune sky-event for young-
sters. The beautyof the eclipse will
be heightened by the proximity of
the bright star, Spica, which, lo-
cated next to the moon, will make
a great display for naked-eye and
binocular viewers.

Anyone interested in this year’s
schedule of other important and
interesting astronomical pheno-
mena can write for a free 1968
New Jersey celestial calendar.
Address letters to the New Jersey
State Museum Planetarium, Cul-
tural Center, West State Street,
Trenton, 08625.

-0-

Submarine tenders, or "mother
ships" of the U.S. Navy usually
bear the names of characters of
mythology, the names of persons
who have made contributions to
the Submarine Service or the’
names of submarine inventors.

READ
FLOWCHART

HAVE
NEED FOR A

JOB CHANGE?

NEED FOR
CONSTANT

COMPUTER
IG

CALL NOW

828-3900
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WALT D;gNEY
presents

"THE JUNGLE BOOK"
in Color

&
"CHARLIE THE LONESOME

COUGAR"
Daily: 2:30 & 7:30
Sat. & Sun. 2:30, 5:10 & 7:50

¯ , _, .

"BONNIE AND CLYDE"
In Color

, Starring: Warren Beatty
Faye Dunaway

Daily: 7 & 9 P.M.
Mats. Sat., Sun., & Wed. at 2:3(

Out of MY Lawn?

SOMERSET NEWSPAPERS.

B
RENTAL
CENTERe

l~bllshed ever~r Thursday by T~e Princeton t~cket, Inc.
The Franklin NeWs-Record

The Manville News
South Somerset News

Michael Levy, Managing Editor
Joseph Angeloni, Sales and Business Mgr.

Main Office: 6-10 Arlington Street, Manville
Hillsborough Office: 63 Rt. 206 South, Somerville

Franklln Office: 72S Hamilton Street
Mailing address: P. O. Box 146, Somerville, N. J. 06876

Telephone: 725-3300

Mall Subscription Rates
1 Year -- $4.50 2 Years --

Top Profits Win Bonus Racial Rumors
BONUS AWARD -- From left,

James Rick and J. Frank Budd
of the Le Fontalne and Budd,
Inc. insurance firm in Somer-
ville receive a bonus check

from Otto Lee, president of
Harleysvllle Insurance Com-
panies, for being the most
profitable Harleysvil!e repre-
sentative in New Jersey during
1967.

o

I ark-Recreation Groups
"tTo Honor S ate Official

The annual meeting of the New
Jersey Parks and Recreation As-

Y0# Bet ! sociation and the New Jersey Rec-reation and Parks Society, will be
held on Wednesday, April 17, at
7:00 p.m. at the Winfield Scott

And your lawn

probably has
just as much!...

Borrow
a lawn comber

from A to Z

A m Z RENTAL CENTER
367 Route 22

GREEN BROOK
Phone

469.5555

STORE HOURS:
Daily 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Saturday 8 a.m. - 5 P.m.

Hotel, Elizabeth.
The main speaker wilt be Com-

missioner Robert A. Roe of the
New Jersey Department of Con-
servation and Economic Develop-
ment, discussing "Conservation
Environmental Renewal."

As director of the Department of
Conservation and Economic De-
velopment Mr. Roe serves on many:
boards, commissions, and com-
mittees of state government and
administers programs throughout
the state, relating to open-space
land conservation, water pollcyand
supply, parks, forestry, recrea-
tion, fish and game, shellftsheries,
resource development, navigation,
boating, geology, veterans serv-
ices, state promotion, interna-
tional commerce and industrial
and economic development.

Both the New Jersey Parks and
Recreation Association and the
New Jersey Recretion and Parks
Society, will present a citation to
Commissioner Roe for his out-
standing work in recreation and
conservation throughout the state.

The Association include¯ citi-
zens. and organizations interested
in promoting and preservingstate,
county, and local parks, recxea-

and conservation programs
the state of New Jersey.

SUMMER HOURS:
Beginning April 22 Ending Sept. 27

Men., Wed., Fri. 8 a.m.-9 p.m,
Tues., Thurs., Sat., 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

IT he society’s membership in-
cludes municipal, county, and state
recreation and parks officials and.
is affiliated with the National Rec=
reation and Parks Association,

Jack Moody, secretary-director
of the Somerset County ParkCom-
mission, is chairman of thedinner
committee. Bertram N. Miller of
Elizabeth is co=chairman- For din-
ner reservations contact Mr. MIle
ler at 261 North Broad Street,
Elizabeth.

President of the New Jersey
Recreation and Parks Society is
Kenneth Thompson, Superintendent
of Recreation for Bridgewater
Township.

LE’ITEP~ToTheEDI~7~~]
Sir:
Our re~nt competition "Youth

On Review" sponsored by the Sac-
red Heart Crusaders Jr. Drum &
Bugle Corps was quite a success,
I am most happy to say. This was
due primarily, I am quite sure,
because of the news coverage given
to this contest.

The efforts as wet! ashardwork
of a publicity chairman are well
rewarded when their articles are
printed in the newspaper. It is
most gratifying.

Thank you for your¯ time and
interest in carrying the events of
the Corps to the publl ,-.

Mrs. Gerald Cowen
Publicity Chairman

Wanted! People who need money.., to meet all kinds of financial
needs or emergency.

Mr. Reed, is a specialist, when it comes to arranging
a quick convenient loan.

If you need money for home improvement, new car, tax
payments or any other worthwhile reason, see John, at our
conveniently located Hillsborough office!

For Complete Banking Services Services See Us ......

¯ Business Loans ¯ Automobile Loans e Safe Deposit
e Savings Accounts ¯ Checking Accounts ¯ Home Loans

I’ I4 x PAre ON SAVINGS
STATE BANK of Somerset County

34 East Somerset St.

Telephone 725-1200

Raritan
Member Federal neposit Insurance Corp.

403 Route 206, South
Hillsborough Township
Telephone 359-8144
Member Federal Reserve System

"Small Eno,gh To KnowYou.Large Eno,gh To Serre Yo,"

In an effort to make headlines -- in an effort to generate reader
interest -- in an effort to explain what might be an unexplainable
phenomenon -- some newsmen have taken to writing reams about
a "long, hot summer" and have persisted in focusing on racial
unrest.

The net result, as one editorial writer put it recently, is thai
all the talk might stir action which otherwise might not have come
about.

Surely, the occasion of the death of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
has been siezed by some people as a spur to action, as a flame to
ignite the dry tinder of racism.

That tinder is dryer now, after a decade of social reform favor-
ing the Negro, than it has ever been.

Social reform is never easy. Negros who were -- and in many
places still are -- unable to find Jobs, education or the faintest
semblance of a "fair shake" in an allegedly Democratic and egali-
tarian society now find that there are some changes. Enough to
start a real thirst, not enough to slake it completely,

The result has been a proliferation of Negro organizations
aiming for the ultimate goal of equality, and the proliferation
of Negro organizations whose goals have become muddled with
throuzhts of seperatism, "Negritude" and black supremacy.

The occasion of Dr. King’s death may help straighten out some
of our black neighbors. It had better straighten some of us whites
out, too.

Nobody really responsible wants violence, looting and social
disorder in his town. Yet more comments were heard these last
few days (from whites) which would make almost any black man
feel a strong urge to do something physical.

There was the first-flght in Franklin High School, Friday.
This has since become a "knifing" in which "a white boy died."
Moreover, the school authorities are "hushing it up" because,
"after all, we know who the board president is." (A good dentist
with a spllt-level home, who happens to be a Negro.)

Maznr’s Foodtown, in Manville, is "going to be burned to the
ground" by a "black band from New Brunswick," another respec-
table white lady tells us.

And throughout the area similar scare tactics predominate.
Let us face facts: the newsman who calls a bunch of looters

"a grief stricken crowd" is trying to fake us out. He should have
his pen or microphone taken away. They are looters and burners
maybe worse.

Dick Gregory, who has turned from mere entertainment to
social causes said recently that the black image has changed.
Basically, he-said, white America no longer expects Eo push black
America around as a matter or course. "You,see the Negro as a
tough stud," he said.

Perhaps that is just as well. The Negro is now pressuring for
his right to say "Negros are the Best." just as the Irish, and
Italians, and Poles can say that about their heritage on St. Patrick’s,
Columbus’ or Kosciusko Day.

Thu fact that flags were flown at half-mast for America’s
noteworthy winner of the Nobel Peace Prize is indicative, perhaps
that the effort to make the Negro a force in the American com-
munity has worked.

We don’t owe the Negro anything more than we owe the Catholic,
or the Irishman, or the Jew, or the Chinese citizen. A fair shake
in education, Jobs and housing. A fair chance to express his pride
in his race and background.

In exchange, he owes us nothing more than his effort to become
a good citizen and a responsible one.

The time for rumors and scare tactics from both sides has
stopPed, the time to work together has arrived.

Harry Dooley Bud Dooley

DOOLEY BROS.
Chevrolet

BACKED BY A REPUTATION OF OVER 50 YEARS
!

SPRING INVENTORY

S-A-L.E !
150 NEW CARS IN STOCK

TO CHOOSE FROM!

PliiJPS¥ L~IBI PAqPIAII AP IFlllEST SELEOTION OF ]

( ~,~?"~ LIKE NEW USED OARSI,ow,, I
" (:A;ts~ Where our customers I

NEW CAR SHOWROOM
46 E. Main St., Somerville RA 5.3030

East Main St. and Finderne Ave. Somerville
USED CARS -- 725.6505
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NOW
Eves. 7& 9P.M.

Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2 P.M.
Sun. 2-4:20-6:40-9 ,P.M.

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT IN THIS AREAl
10 NOMINATIONS FOR
Academy Awards

INCLUDING

Best Picture J the year/
Guess Who’s ComingTo Dinner

W***!HIGHEST
RATING!

Must be counted as an important contribution
to motion pictures! Poitier is excellent!

Katherine Hepburn’gives that magic touch!"
--Wanda Hale. New York Daily News

"A WITTY AND
GLISTENING FILM!
Delightfully acted and gracefully

entertaining! Sidney Poitier is splendid!"
-gosley Crowther, New York Times

"ABSOLUTELY SMASHING!
Spencer Tracy and Katharine
Hepburn are magnificent! The

performances of a lifetime!"
--Seventeen Magazine

’A TRULY SPLENDID FILM[
Stanley Kramer has handled this picture in

the best of all possible ways! A love story
which re.establishes the cornerstone of all

romance! Sidney Poitier is brilliant!"
-Archer WlnsMn0 flew Yotk Post

i

SPENCER TRACY
co,u..,.,,c,u.. ,,...,, A STANLEY KRAMER PRODUCTION

SIDNEY POITIER KATHARINE HEPBURN

_ guess who’s
coming to dmner

.̄0 ,.,,0.o,,., KATHARINE HOUGHTON

Easter Sunday
MENU

Celery Carrot Sticks Bali,hi
¯ ¯ ¯

Tropical Fruit Juice Fresh Fruit Cocktail Maraschino
ChilledTomatoJuice

¯ ¯ ¯

Cream of Celery Soup Con~mme
r.redl Jumbo Shrimp Cocktail (90c extra)

¯ ¯ ¯
Roast Stuffed Vermont Turkey, Giblet Gravy .............................................. 4.7SBaked V/rginla Ham, Pineapple Rais/n Sauce .............................................. 4.75Ilooeless Breast of Chicken on Hem, Supreme ........................... ¯ .................. 4.75Sculled Prime Chopped Beef, Smothered Onions ......................... , .................. 4.00Baked African Lobster Tell Stuffed with Shdmp eu Oretin ..................................

6.7SI~¢/led Fresh Salmon Steak, Lemon, Suttet ................................................ 4.25Roast Primo Ribs ef Beef eu Jut ........................................................ 6.75Ikroiled Prime Filet Mignon, Mushroom Cap ................................................ F.50Baked Idaho Potato, Sour Cream ¯ Chives Cream Whipped Potatoes
Candled Sweets French Fried Potatoes

Garden fresh Vegetables

ChoPs Salad, French Dressing

ApIde Pie Strawberry Chiffon Pie
Jells Choaolate or Ikendlad Peach Perfa/t . Ice Cream

¯ ¯ , ¯

Ceffme roe /NIk
¯ ¯ ¯

Raidns Nuts M~nts
Children under 10 - $2.$0 Except Steek, Roast Beef or Lobster Tall

FOR RESERVATIONS, CALL RA 5-1415

h aL u
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Mrs. Vincent Applegate and Dr. John A. Meade, a weed control special-
ist at Rutgers, admire the natural artistry of a dried weed plant.

Rutgers Obtains A

"Weed Collection’
Rutgers University has a new

collection, dubbed "Mrs. Apple-
gate’s Weeds."

Members of the Soils and Crops
Department of the College of Ag-
riculture a n d Environmental
Science are indebted to Mrs. Ap-
ple°ate. But they’d rather the col-
lection be known for what it really
is, specimens of native vegetation
recovered from the attic of a house
in Long Branch.

The house was once the home of
Richard T. VanDyck, now of Tulsa,
Okla., who is a distant relative of
Professor Francis Cuyler Van
Dyck. Prof. Van Dyck taught sev-
eral sciences at Rutgers in’he late
1800’s and was dean of Rutgars
College.

Although Prof. Van Dyck’s name
is on each mount, a little delving
into history by the immediate
donor, Mrs. Vincent Apple°ate of
Keyport, reveals that the actual

work was done by a student, Ed-
ward T. Reagan/

The collection of about 10O ar-
tistically mounted and well pre-
served plant specimens was one
of those relics nobody in the fam-
ily wanted but which was too In-
teresting to throw out.

It was Mrs. Apple°ate who got
the idea that somebody at Rutgers
might want it. The wife era former
newspaper publisher, she turned
first to the director of the Col-
lega’s Communications Center,
who referred her to JohnA, Meade,
extension specialist in weed con-
trol.

"We’re delighted to have these
plants," Dr. Meade says. "The,
collection is not Just a relic, but a
valuable reference and teaching
aid."

Dr. Meade plans to have the
mounted plants encased in plastic
and displayed in a herbarium.
Each of the dried plants has been
mounted on a sheet of heavy paper
about 12 by 14 inches with the
name of the plant and where it
was found recorded in the lower
right corner.

Most of the plants are brown
with dryness and age, but the
goldenrod and a few others retain
deep yellow in their flowers. All
make beautiful patterns, from the
delicate tracery of the yarrow,
goosegrass and wild carrot to the
bold, contemporary-like design of
the moneywort.

Some others also have Interes-
ting names -- pussy toes, flower-
of-the-hour, turkey beard and Jo-
Pye weed.

Most plants were collected inthe
New Brunswick area, but a few
come from as far away as Sandy
Hook, Morris Plains and Rock-

J-M Division
Names Humphrys
Marketing Chief

A.V. Humphrys Jr. of Belle
Mead has been named manager-
in-training of the marketing de-
partment of Johns-Manville pipe
division.

In his new position he will max-
imize computerization of market-
ing operations and complete inte-
grated profit planning. I

A graduate of the University of
Arizona with a degree in mining
engineering, Mr. Humphrys start-
ed with Johns-Manville as a sales-
man=In-training, Los Angalesdis-
trict, in 1960. He was promoted to
staff manager, Plastic Pipe, at
Now York headquarters in 1964
and to pr-aduct manager, PVC Pipe
and Fittings, in 1967.

Mr. Humphrys is a trustee of
the Montgomery Methodist Church
and member of the Montgomery
Township Recreation Commission.

, sO-
Twenty-three per cent of the

naval enlisted personnel and sixty
per cent of the naval officer per-
sonnel In the Korean conflict were
Reservists.

, away. Dates range from 1892 to
1896.

Reagan, the originator, came
from Ireland and was the super-
intendent of an estate in Morris-
town.

Rutgers’ archives reveal many
reasons why the University should
revere Prof. Van Dyck. Atvarlous
times he taught chemistry, phy-
sics, "experimental mechanics,"
botany, zoology and physiology.
He was known as "PopPy" Van
Dyck for his warmth and good
humor and he had abuildingnamed
after htm, Van Dyck Hall on Queens
Campus of Rutgers College.

Both men would probably have
been amused that. the plants
Reagan apparently spent so much
time on should make news nearly
three quarters of a century later
-- even though they are referred
to as "Mrs. Applegate’s Weeds."

m

Social Security
Pay To Children

A change in the social security
law recently signed by President
Johnson is of special significance
to children,

"In the past,", states Mr. Mur-
phy "in order for a child toqualtfy
for monthly benefits on his moth-
er’s record, it was necessary that
his mother either be providing one-
half of his support or ha’re had re-
cent work covered under social

security. With the change in the
law, these qualificatlons are no

longer necessary.
"A child may qualify for monthly

benefits on his mother’s account if
she had sufficient work under so-

cial security at any time during
her life," Mr. Murphy continues.

"People who know children who
may now qualify should contact

i the nearest social security office
for a decision on the individual
case. Some claims that were pre-
viously denied may now be paid if

!the child is under 18 years of age
or between 18 and 22 and a full
time.student." . .... ; : .... :,

TRAHSMlUlOm
I-Day SePvlee

Mulll4hoel[. ROad Told
821 Somerset St. U.S.
New Brunswick Franklin Twp.

828-1141

BIGGER

FROM YOUR MONEY,

When you deposit regularly
with our bank. Put your
money to work today!

Interest On

Savings Accounts

SOUTH SOMERSET NEWS

41/4°/o

COMPOUNDED

QUARTERLY

9 W. SOMERSET STREET

RARITAN. N.J. :
Deposits Now Insured Up To $15,000

By F.D.I,C.

: ,’ , , ¯
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Filing Errors Delay Income Tax Refunds
The last minute rush to beat curry number. When information tied to one of them. The taxpayer rules. Previously, taxpayers 65 The piggyback was designed to

the filing deadline increases the
chance of errors made by a tax-
payer in filling out his tax return.

If you still haven’t filed your
return, double check the following
to avoid errors that delay proces-
sing and refunds, advises the In-
ternal Revenue Service:

-- Arithmetic -- Mistakes in
adding and subtracting were made
by nearly four million taxpayers
last year. These mistakes resulted
in underpayments of $208 million
for 2.5 million taxpayers while 1.5
million received unexpected re-
funds or credits of $94 million.

-- Incomplete Returns - Missing
information was a major cause of
processing delays. Not signing the
return or not attaching required
W-2 statements were frequent
omissions. Perhaps the largest
single error, however, was an in-
accurate, or missing social so-

on a return is missing or inac-
curate, the taxpayer has to be con-
tacted, which could mean delays
of a month or more before proces-
sing can be completed and a re-
fund issued.

-- Payments Not Identified -
When making a tax payment, be
sure to note your social security
number as well as what the pay-
ment is for right on the check or
money order. Last year, payments
that could not be identified and
therefore not credited to the proper
account caused many taxpayers to
get bills for taxes they already lmd
paid.

If you are paying an installment
on 1968 estimated tax and the bal-

ance duo on 1967 taxes, write a se-
parate check for each tax. Fre-
quently, when one check is re-
ceived in payment of two tax lia-
bilities, the entire amount is °red-

may then receive a refund on one
tax and a bill for the other.

-- Return Not Identified- To
help make sure your return is
properly identified, use the pro=
addressed label that came with
your tax package. The label shows
your name, address, and social
security number Just as it appears
in IRS files. The label can be re-
moved from one form and placed
on another if necessary. If the
label is incorrect, mark out the
portion that is wrong and insert
the correct information.

.. Medical Deductions - Changes
in the law on medicalexpensesde-
ductions are causing trouble for
some taxpayers this year. If you
itemize expenses, be sure to read
the 1040 instructions carefullybe-
fore you file. The changes in the
medical expense area make all l
taxpayers subject to the same[

and over did not have to reduce
their drugs expense by one percent
of income and medical expenses
by three percent of income. All
taxpayers who itemize deductions
may now deduct one half of the
premiums paid for medical in-
surance, but limited to $150, with-
out regard to the three percent
limitation. The balance is included
!with other medical expenses sub-
Ject to the three percent rule.

-- Joint Returns - Couples filing
Joint returns should be sure that
both have signed the return. This
is true even if only one had in-
come.

The social security numbers of
husband and wife are also required
on Joint returns where both had
income.

The Internal Revenue Service
also urges all taxpayers to use
tax forms which have a piggy-

save the taxpayer from filling in
the identity part of the tax form,
and also permits correction, if
necessary. If any of the informa-
tion on the label is incorrect, the
taxpayer should simply strike over
the error and enter the correct
information in the space above the
strikeover.

If for any reason the taxpayer,
or his tax return preparer, uses
a Form 1040 other than the one
containing the correct label the
top label of the piggyback can be
Peeled off and attached lethe Iden-
try space of the tax return filed.
back, peel-off label. The piggyback
label shows the taxpayer’s name,
address and social security num-
ber exactly as it appears in the
IRS master file, as assures the
taxpayer that his account will be ,.
credited promptly

SUPERMARKETS

W, GIV!

TEIPL[.S BLUE STAMPS

FRESH CALIFORNIA

Asparagus
:SHOP ~,RAND(UNION FOR THE FRESH .ST PRODUCE IN TOWN
¯ : FLORIDA,VALENCIA

YOUR FAVORITE

[hi SAUCE
ii

AIA lq)lU*OSt
u.s SHOW WHITEPOTATOES,, : 20 ~; 79c MUSHROOMS,. 59c RussEt-De NO

,,.o,H,II-. P0T T0 SGRAPEFRUIT 5 ;’t, 69¢ ARTICHOKES2,0,29
,o ....39, .:
~’~ SPANISH MP.LONS.o 69c

Fresher by Far

CHOOSE FRROM OUR
COMPL|T| SEUE~ION

ROSES, LILIES, .TULIPS,
PLANTS AZALEAS, MUMS, HYDRANGEAS

AND FLOWERS " HYACINTHS, GERANIUMS,
ORCHID CORSAGES

MONTIN’

9 2"Ib’ A~(~TOMATOES r :I/O

o, o.
396VEGETABLES ,.., ,

PEAS eONIONS ~e,

NANCY LYNN FRESHBAKE KINO SIzE

Apple Plel White Brend

Cot.U~.St ~tt - ----am

FERTILIZER
SU=TT R C SEXTS:::79*

GRAND UNION
OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.

OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MON., TUES., WED., THURS. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Visit your nearby Triple-S Redemption Center, North Brunswick & Milltown Rd.
Open Thurs. til 9 Closed Mondays.

I I I I r

|
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Historic Coach Featured
A horse-drawn coach from hls-

toric Batsto Village on the state-
owned Wharton Tract was fee-
lured recently on television’s
"Mike Douglas Show." The vehicle
transported Michael tendon, "Lit-
tle Joe" of the "Bonanza" televis-
ion series to KYW studios in Phil-
adelphia. Landon’s arrival was
filmed by KYW to kickoffthepopu-
lar star’s appearance on the show,
which is telecast nationwide by
the National Broadcasting Com-
Pany.

Batsto, founded in 1765, was the
site of a thriving bog iron industry
that was an important source of
supply of munitions to American
~orces during the Revolutionary
War. Stage coachmail runs were
made regularly from the time
Batsto’s post office opened in
1852 and throughout the village’s
lifetime as a flourishing commun-
ity. The post office ceased opera-

tiers shortly before World War I;
it was re-opened two years ago In
conjunction with the 200th anniver-
sary celebration of Berate.

Visitors to Batsto can see rep-
licas of the old time stage coaches,
a walk-In-safe and postal devices
that were in use during the 1800’s.

Also on the site is a 31-ster
flag commemorating this period of
U.S. history and an information
booth from which literature is
available concerning thehistorioal
significance and appeal of the 96,-
000 acre Wharton Tract, one of
New Jersey’s public recreation
areas.

With the cooperation of citizen
groups, the state Conservation De-
partment has restored a number
of the Batsto Village buildings,
including the general store, man-
sion and workmen’s cottages. The
original grist mill and saw mill
are back in operation, with fur-

()n TV Show
bines drawing power from the
Batsto River,

Batsto is on County Route 542
and may be reached from the
Garden State Parkway and Route 9

i at New Gretna; from Route 206
near Hammonton; or from Route
30, via Route 563.

-0-

Summons Issued
In 2-Car Crash

MANVILLE -- Wanda Cichon,
140 S. 20th Ave., received a sum-
mons for failure to yield April 3
when her car was involved in a
collision with an automobile driven
by William Poch, 149 N. 8th Ave.

The collision took place at the
intersection of Knopf Street andN.
5th Ave., according to Officer
eleven Max,

USDA
CHOICE----"

RIB SIRLOIN PORTERHOUSE

Ib
FRESH LEAN

BONELESS BOTTOM ROUND OR

CROSS RIB ROAST
CHUCH

CALIF. ROAST
Mvog!

CHUCK FILLET ,b. 89c
Jo,,ms

$179CLUB STEAK ,b.
IS? CW

RIB ROAST ,b. 89¢

__,.,,. 39cCUT-UP FOWL ’".

SLICED BACON ,b. 69c
D~ltroo?

mK SAUSAGE th. 89¢
FRANKS ,,.59¢
6rake mmH m, Ktm

BEEr I GRAVY 2 2.s I a,
~UI~ Sl’/tit ~Lt NS4?, AI,L DSI~

I~tXKS--,.,,, ,.69¢

smut I~AI

GROUND ROUND ,b. 89¢ ’"=BRISKET eOHUSS ,b.99¢
OVIUf g/~Y

RIB ROAST ib.~9¢ coooFLANKEN RIBS ,b.59¢
CALIF. STEAK ,h.79c =,o,,~

M~AT LOM MIX ,b.69¢

MEDIUM WHITE

GULF SHRIMP
¢

Ib

RICRARD BRACKETT

Braekett Ends
Esso Training

Richard Brackett of Piscataway,
proprietor of Franklin Hills Ease,
Franldin Blvd. and HamiltonStreet

i in Franklin, is among graduates
ot a recent six-week course in
service station management con-
Iducted at the Humble Oil and Re-
fining Company dealer training
school in Plainfield.

Five Ease dealers and dealer
trainees received instruction in
all aspects of service station op-
eration, and were trained in mer-
chandising techniques and the use
ot modern equipment

-0-

The New Jersey OptometricAs-
sociatlon reports that on a dark
highway, clear vision is limited to
the effective length of a oaT’iS
headlight beams, less than 300 feet.

ON t4RG~

From left, Mrs. Ronald Enstrom, Mrs. John [-[off, Mrs. Jerome Smith,
Howard Waxwood Jr., Mrs. John Diachenko and Mrs. Robb Moore plan

the Princeton YWCA’s gourmet luncheon.

Asks Support
For Dairy
Promotion

L. M. Van Nuys, president of
the Somerset County Board of
Agriculture, has releaseda state-
I ment urging all milk producers
who ship to plants in Federal Milk
Marketing Order No. 2 to go along

with the "positive letter" approach
to expanding participation in the
milk promotion and advertising
program of the American Dairy

I Association.
[ Van Nuys said that milk pro-
l ducers in the Order No. 2 (New
]York and New Jersey) area will
[shortly receive a letter fromthetr
]handler, stating that the handler
[will deduct 3 cants per hundred-
lwelght from the producer’s milk
I checks to be contributed to the
[American Dairy Association un-
iless a producer requests in writ-
ing that such deduction notbe made.

We hope that producers will

I’not request this deduction be
stopped," said Van Nuys. "With
the current threat of imitation
milk, an expanded program of
milk promotion and advertising
is absolutely essential if we are
going to compete and keep milk
consumption high."

Van Nuys said that the "positive
letter" approach has been strongly
endorsed by the New Jersey Farm
Bureau, most dairy cooperatives,
the New Jersey Dairymen’s Coun-
cil, and many other dairy groups.
"We feel," said Van Nuys, thatthis
approach, which is voluntary., is
~i:::far:~better , Way ,.to,~raiee ~nds
than a mandatory checkoff that
would have to be controlled by the
government."

The local farm leader said that
the "positive letter" had been used
in the Boston market area and in
many other places in the country,
and that the results have been
excellent, with 85 percent of pro-
ducers cooperating.
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’Manville Sisters
iHurt In Crash

MANVILLE -- Nine-year-old
Eileen Fiduk of 210 S. llth Ave.
is in fair condition at Somerset
Hospital with injuries received
Monday night when a car driven
by her sister, Kathleen, 18, struck
a parked car on W. CamplainRoad
near S. 9th Ave.

Both girls were taken tot he hos-
pital by the Manville Rescue Squad.
Kathleen was treated for facial
cuts and released.

Exotic Foods, Costumes
To Highlight ’YIV’ Lunch

The Princeton YWCA will spon-
sor an international gourmet
luncheon April 24, at 12:30 p.m.
which will feature cuisine from
all over the world, an exhibit of
over I00 dolls in both modern
and old-world dress, and a fashion
show with Princetonlans wearing
the national costumes of their
ancestors.

Recipes will be available for
the exotic dishes served at the
event.

The luncheon is being held in
conjunction with National YWCA
Week, April 21-28, and funds from
the event will benefit the Pearl
Bates scholarship fund. The fund
which provides the tuition cysts of
YWCA programs and activitiesfor
those who could not otherwise
participate.

The luncheon is sponsored by
the membership committee of the
YWCA, with Mrs. Ronald S. Ens-

County TB
Effort Aimed
At Prevention

The Somerset County Medical
Society has approved a new pro-
gram of tuberculosis control for
use by the county TB Control Cen-
ter, which promises to be an ef-
fective weapon against the disease,
,~ .’L~e :nev~ proKl:~l~.tt.s baee~t on,
’jSin~: r(Id0~’rt’tr’om’ ~fie~’:U.S. Publi c"
Health Service and the American
Thoracic Society therapy com-
mittee which has advised exten-
sive use of a chemical drug treat-
ment program which could lower
by 300,000 the cases of TB in this
country in the next 15 years. It
might help completely eradicate
TB in the future.

The county TB center now
recommends that all contacts of
known TB cases should recelvothe
drug treatment for 12 months if
they show a slight reaction to the
contact.

The report also suggests that
inactive TB cases be treated, in-
eluding ex-patients, persons who
have not had drug therapy,
and those who have healed TB L~t
show positive tuberculin tests.

There were 40 new cases of TB
in the county last year, and the
control center hopes that the new
drug treatment might eventually
eradicate TB entirely, in the fore-
seeable future.
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from as general chairman. Mrs.
H. Avery Chenoweth and Mrs. John
Reid will be co-chairman of the
fashion show. Mrs. Jerome Smith

is in charge of reservations, with
decorations under the direction of
Mrs. ion K. Clemens, Mrs. Jack
C. Keeton, Mrs. Thomas B. Royal,
Mrs. John Meggitt, and Mrs. Wil-
liam Seubert.

The food committee includes
mesdames Robert Moore, James
Roderick, Roger Scheubert, Robert
Levine, Robert Miller, John Mor-
an, Roy Cornely, William Baker,
George Hill, Gregory Elias, Robert
C. McKinley, MarshalIMorganand
Yvan Levassver. In charge ofpub-
liclty are Mrs. John Diachenko
and Mrs. John F. I/off. Mrs. Al-
bert P. Lee is in charge of the
cookbook.

Reservation forms can be ob-
tained at the YWCA, Avalon Place.

-0-

Public Notices

¢

GRAND UNION
OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.

OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MON., TUES., WED., THURS. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Visit your nearby Triple-S Redemption Center, North Brunswick & Milltown Rd.
Open Thurs. til 9 Closed Mondays.

DRUG FAIR
MANVILLE

RUSTIC MALL
OPllif

FINDERNE
~;HOPPING CENTER

IUNDAYI

AN ORDINANCE OF TIlE TOWNSHIP OF
.’RA.NKLIN, SOMERSET COLrNTY, NEW JER-

SEY, .tDOPTLNG l REVISION AND CODIFICA-
TION OF TIlE ORDINANCES OF TIlE TOWN-
SllIP ENTITLED "THE CODE OF THE TO%%~-
SIIlP OF FRANKLIN, SOMERSET COUNTY,
NFW JERSEY, PROY[DING FOR THE REPEAL
OF CERTAIN ORDINANCES NOT D4CLUDED
THEREIN wITH CERTAIN EXCEPTIONS, AND
FOR OTIfER PURF(~ES ItERI’rNAFTER SET
OUT.

Be It o,’d,tined hy the Township Council of the
Township of Fr.,nkiin. Js follows:

Sect,on I. There is hereby adol~ed by the
Tt~w,’,shtP. th.~t certain Code elditled "The
Code of the TownshiP of Franklin. Smnerset
CountY. New,Jersey," containing certain or-dilmflce~’ of .’~ gener~l-.,n~ pert,,a~nt.n~tm~e aa
,~ou~lled.: ,eonsoli(i.%t ed. ~ c0di fled and ittclq~xed inC~P(ers f to 24. both lncJusive, of which Code . " "
not Jess than three oh’Pies have been .~lid’ are
now filed in the office of the Township Clerk.

Section 3. The provisions of such Code shall
be in force on and after June 1, 1966 andan
ordinances of a general and perlnanent nature
in force on Decenlber 8. lOOO. and netcontatned
in s,,ch Cede are hereby repealed from and
after June I. 1368. exCept as hereinafter pro-
vided.

Section 3. The repeal provided for in the
preceding section of this ordinance shall not
affect any offense or act committed or done
or any penalty or forfeiture incurred or any
contract or right established or accruing be-
fore January l, 1968: nor shall it affect any
prosecution, suit or proceeding pending or any
judgment rendered prior to April 2~. 1966;
nor shall such repeal affect any ordinance or
resolution promising or guaranteeing ~e pay-
meat of money for the Township or authorizing
the issue of any bonds of the Township or any
evidence of the Townshtp indebtedness or any
contract or obli~tion aesumed by the Town-
shiP; nor shall it affect the annual tax levy;
nor shall tt affect any riZM or franchise con-
furred by ordinance or resolution -f thc Town-
ship on any person or corporation; nor shall
it affect any ordinance adepted for purposes
which have been consummated; nsr shall tt
affect any ordinance which is temporurY, al-
thoui~ general in effect, or special, although
permanent in effect; nor shall it affect any
ordinances relaUng to the salaries of the
Township officers or employeee; nor ehaU it
affect any ordinance naming, renaming, open-
Ing, accepting or vacating streela or alley-,
in the Township; nor shall it affect any or-
dinance relating to zoning; nor shall it effect
any ordinance adopted on final reading and

J passage after December 8, 1966; nor shall it
I affect any of the following ordlnanceeoramsnd-
I monte thereto:
I "An ordinance to establish rules and regu-
[ lotions affecting the construction, retorts/rue-
. lion, repair, alteration, addition, removal, ¢~o-
n molition, use, location, occuL~nny, tnapectiot~
and maintenance ef all buildln@ and structures
existing or proposed In the Township of Frank-
lin, in the County of Someruet, and to fix
penalties for the violation of the provleloes
thereof, to be known as the Franklin Township
l~l[Idins COde," as amended,

Section 4. %~ensver in the Cede adopted by
this ordinance or Is any other ordinanCe ot
the Towltshlp or in any rule, regulation or
order promulgated by ally officer or al~0cY of
the Townahlp under authority duly vested inhim

it, any act le prohibited or is made or ds-
clared to be unlawful or an offense or a tufa-
demeanor, or the doing of eny act Is required
or the failare to do any actlsdeclared to be un-
lawful or an offense or a misdemeanor, where
no specific penalty ts provided tharefor, the
violation of any such provision of such Code or
any other ordlnauce of the Township or ouch
rule, regulation or order shall be punls[’~l by

fine not exceeding two hundred dotlaro or tin-
for a term not exceeding ninety

or by both such tins cad imprlsonmsnL
Whenever any provision of the New Jersey

Revised Statutes limits the suthorlty of the
Township to punish the violation of any Imr-
tlcular provision of the Code adopthd by this
ordinance or rule, regulation or order promul*
gated puratmnt thereto to e tlna of loss amount
than that Provided In this sectton, thenthe viola-
tion of such lmrtlcular Provision of euch Code

other Townehlp ordinance, rule, reffulatLon
or order shall be punished by the imposition ol
not more than the maximum flno or Imprison-
ment so au~or/z~d or by both such fine or
Imprisonment.

Except where otherwise provided, every day
any violation st Ouch Code or any other ordin-
ance or rule, regulation or order of the Town.
eh/p shall continue, shall constitute a eeimrato
offense,

Section 5. R 18 hereby declared to be the
Intention of the Township Council that the eec-
tions, peraiffaphe, sentences, clauees sod
phrases of this ordinance end the Cedo hereby
adopted ere severeblo, and If any phrane,
clauee, sentence, paregraph or section of this
ordinance or the Cede hereby adopt~ ehan be
declared unconstitutional or otherwiso Inwnd

the Wild ludgment or decree of a court of
lurtedtctton, such unconsttt~t~UW.

or Invalidity ehall not effect any st the renmlno"
phrases, clauses, sentences, l~ra~raptm

sections of this ordinance or tho Codohero-

Tim Ioceipolng ordinance was Ibtreduced at e
regular meeting of the Township Council of the
Township of Franklin held on the 28th day of
March, 1968, end wee thsn read for the first
tl ms.

, ’rhie ordinance wUl be f~rthar considered
final pessap by the sun Township Council

the Township Hall, Amwoll Read, Middle-
on April 2~, 1968, at such t|me end pleou

at any thna sad plaou to which such rt~ng
be adjourned. All Pereons Intorosted will

be ipven an opportunity to be heerd eonourn.
ing such ordinance.

I
’ AfERCSR D. SMFr~

(F- 1-4-11)$ 2L92
Township Clerk
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Pets and Animals

COLLIE PUP, FEMALE, 10
weeks old has been wormed and
has one shot. Because of allergy
in family must sell and is very
tame. Call 722-2413.

DACHSHUND MALE PUPPIES,
red, smooth, A.K.C. Reg., 8 weeks
old. Innoculated & wormed. 722-
4937.

SPRING CLASSES NOW ENROLL-
ing. English and Western instruc-
tions, horses for hire, horses for
sale, hoarding, hay rides. Call
359-5006. The Horse Farm, Route
206 South, Somerville, N.J.

AN ELEGANT EASTER PRESENT:
Sable Burmese ktttensfrom cham-
pion blood lines, fully innoculated.
Intelligent and charming per-
sonalities. Also stud service. Ra-
ga-Yin Cattery. 201-782-8047.

Autos For Sale

Bargain Mart

TWO MAN CHAIN SAW (MCCUL-
lock) Good Condition, $130. One
man, (David Bradley) chain saw,
like new, $75. Call 725-4725.

LADIES USED CLOTHING, IN-
cludes maternities size 10 to 14.
Household items, old toys. 249-
9029. 8 a.m, to 3 p.m. weekdays.

BENGAL STOVE, WHITE, EX-
cellent condition, slightly larger
than apartment size, one year old.
Call after 6 p.m. 722-5956.

RUG BRAIDERS - ATTENTIONI:
wool strips up to 60" long $.80 a,
lb. Hard to get colors. Instruction
;6.00 for 2 lessons. 201-462-3059.

FRACTOR MOWER 42" WITH
snow plow, Sicklebar, (36"), edger,
metal lawn roller, all in excellent
condition. Tel. 722-2872.

F()R "A JOB WELL DONE FEEL-
ing" clean carpets with Blue Lus-
tre. Rent electric shampooer,
$1.00. Hamilton Hardware, 598
Somerset St., Somerset, N. J.

MERCURY 20 H.P. OUTBOARD
motor, good condition. Call 722-
5724.

, 1963 DODGE WAGON, 4 DOORI --
power brakes, power steering, i~av,rA n m~.Pmc w^~H~w &
IMMACULATE Will sacrifice ........ ~. ~rso{~’~bot2~’in’work~
Call 722-6263.’ " Dryer, ~..yea - ’" " A" ;

ing conamon. ~est crier, ts
I~E [large Kitchenaide dishwasher
Blue with white toP. Excellent (portable), nteds some repair.

d ~est otmr t;an iZZ vvv’~con ilion. Whitewalls - automatic ’ " "
¯ 6-cylinder. Call 722-5098 after 5.

¯ 1963 CADILLAC COUPE--’-DE
" Vllle, full power, black leather
- seats and top. Tilt wheel. Air

conditioned, snow tires, $1495.
" Tel. 725-8946.

1966 CHECKER station wagon, 4
door, white, V-8 engine, excellent
condition. $1700. Call 924-4043.
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MEN WOMEN
EARN .BIG MONEY
STUDENTS
NOW BEING ACCEPTED"

TO TRAIN FOR

COMPUTER
PROGRAMMING

JOBS
IAUGE IlOi UNIVAC

SYSTEM ON PREMISES
ACADEMY’@F COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY--

&DIVISIOfl OF UNIVERSITY COM~TING CO,
13 KENNEDY BLVD.. EASt IIRUNSWIC1L NJ.
.__.CALL 828 3900-.-..

Manville
CAPE COD

Three bedrooms living room,
kitchen with dishwasher,
knotty pine panelled family
room, full tiled bath, above~

ground swimming pool.

Asking $21,200

KRIPSAK
AGENCY

John Kripsak Building
166 West End Ave.

Somerville
725-3335

Somerset County Multiple
Listing

Eves. 725-6581

ENCYCLOPEDIAS - all popular
sets 15 to 60% off list. Ask for
information N. J. Encyclopedia
Exchange, 272 Central Ave., Or-
ange, N. J. Phones: 201-676-0052
nr 201-447-1315.

HAPPY EASTER

NOW ’N THEN SHOP
.Original creations and antiques
! "Behind the Cranbury Inn"

Wed. Cranbury, N. J.- Sat. ii - 4, Sun. 1 -4
.

SHRUBS FOR SALE AT RIVER-
hill Farm. For only $1.50 each,
dig your own starting Mar. 30 to
April 30; Hours 9-5, Sundays I-6,
closed Tuesdays. Oregon Grape

~Holly, Spreading & pyramidal yew
18", Colorado Blue Spruce 30";
Canadian hemlock 18", Mugo Pine
8"; Hope crab apple 5"; Black
pine 4’. There are also larger
spruce crabs, hemlock, pine at
$2.50 each. Nursery is located
ion South Branch Rd. Starting at
Somerville, Route 22, go 5 miles
south on Route 202, take left at
South Branch sign. Go 1000 Feet.
Take first right turn toward Ne-
shanic Station. Go l 1/2 miles
straight. Phone 369-4624.

SWIM
POOLS

Order Now
OUR NEW STORE OPhN SOON

All Work Pool Store
206 Hwy, Belle Mead, "N.J.

359-3000

Want A New Car
Cheek The

Classified Page

HELP WANTED
MALE OR FEMALE

HELP WANTED
MALE OR FEMALE

Home Economist
Auditor-Accountant Trainee
Draftsman, Civil & Structural
Teller
Production Clerk
Stenographer
Billing Machine Opt.
Sates Person, Womens Garments
Collector
Secretary
Typist
Clerk, General

$10,000 Yr. Exp.
$6,684-$9,124 Will Trcin With BA

Up to $4.00 Hr. DOE Exp.
$60. Wk. Will Train

$4,850 Will Train
$395 Me. D.O.E. Exp.
$80-$85. D.O.E. Exp.

$1.50 Hr. Exp.
$105 Wk. Exp.

Up to $105 Wk. Exp.
Up to $90. Wk. Exp.

$26,37 Day Will Train With Typing
Beekeeper
Engine, Turret Lathe & Milling Mch. Set up Ops.
Machinidtt Apprentice
Carpenters
Carpenter Apprentices
Machine Helper
Guards
Domestics
Nurse Aid
Janitors & Warehouse Men
Sawiog Mch. Opts.
Laborers
Delivery Driver

$80.-$100 Wk. Exp.
$3.14 Hr. 1.2 Yrs. Exp.

$2.25 Hr. 10% Shift Differential Will Train
$4.20 Hr. Exp.

$2.10 Hr. Will Train
$2.55 Hr. Will Train

Up to $1.70 Hr. Will Train
$1.50 Hr. Exp.

$1,50 Hr. Will Train
$2,00 Hr. Will Train

Piecework Exp.
$2.50 Hr. Exp.

$1.75-$2.00 Hr. Exp.

New Jersey State
Employment Service

E mployment Service
(Affilieted with U. S. Employment Service)

NO FEE CHARGED

275 E. Main St.

RA 6-2600
Somerville

CL
SOUTH SOMERSET NEWS

Bargain Mart

sSI

FULLER BRUSH

PRODUCTS

CALL

EL 6-3171

ARTHUR B. FISHER, SIR.
WASHINGTON VALLEY RD.

MARTINSVILLE, N.J.

Estate For Sale

1967 SINGER ZIG-ZAG

SEWING MACHINE

Only S months old. Does ev-
erythlng, buttonholes, hems, etc.

No attachments needed

FULL PRICE $56.25

CALL SEW MASTER

COLLECT

725-7910

Real Estate For Sale

THE FRA~//[LIN NEWS-RECORD . TH_E _M~NylLLE NEWS

Business Rentals

PRINCETON RIDGE SECTION OF
ROCKY HILL 9 room Colonial,
3 years old, 4 bedrooms, 2 1/2
baths, paneled family room and
den. Partially finished basement
with paneling, ~ car garage, cen-
tral alr-condltlonlng, 1 acre. Pro-
fesslonally lane ~eapod, fenced,
brick and stone walks and patio,
circular driveway. $46,000. 609-
924-2906.

Estate For Rent

HOUSES FOR RENT

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP - A
beautiful country house, lovely se-
cluded setting. Four miles from
Princeton. Six bedrooms, 4 baths,
13 rooms, available June or
July. $375.00 monthly.

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP- Three
bedrooms, two baths, with a 1 I/2
acre lot, $300.00 monthly. Availa-
ble June 1. Tenant can rent with
option of first refusal. Walter B.

IHowe, Inc. - Real Estate Brok-
ers - 924 - O095.

HOUSE FOR SALE - Large two LARGE 3 CAR GARAGE. IDEAL
story ten room house situated on for workshop in business area.
Main Street, Hlghtstown. Excel- South St.. Manville. Call 725-7548
lent location for doctor, dentist,
or other professional use. Parking
in rear. $30,000.00. Waiter B.
Howe, Inc.- Real Estate Brokers - MANVILLE, 2 STORY, 6 ROOM
924-0095. house, full celler, oli heat, range

and refrigerator. $135. per. me.
does not include utilities. Avail-

FOR SALE - Ranch house, II able June I. Call 725-4514 be-
rooms, 2 full tile baths, basement, tween 5 p.m. and 7 p.m.
livlng room with fireplace, dining
room, family room, kitchen with
large eating ~trea, 7 bedrooms
attached 2 gar garage, wooded

tWest Windsor Twp. Call 609-799- Summer Rentals
1199.

PRINCETON AREA - Dayton NOVA SCOTIA: Modern, attrac-
Early 18th Century Dutch Colonial lively furnished house, overlooking

4 bedrooms, hot water heat. Bay of Fundy, by week or month
Modern den with country view. 609-924-0661.

Center hall with stairway.
Wall/wall carpeting.
All air-condltioned.

$s ;000: .... Lots For Sale
Call owner, 201 - 329 - 2012

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 1 ACRE WOODED LOT - very nice
section of Montgomery Twp. Call

,q~,vx) Houses - beautiful location 201-725-5391,
Just 6"miles from Princetou, M,mt-
gomery TWp.

NEw RANCH HOME Just complet- CHOICE LOTS FOR SALE
ed, 9 rooms, 2 baths, 1 - Ideally situated
double oven stove & dishwasher
basement, Viking rug in 2 - Plots i00 x lOO

3 - Utmost safety for childrenroom & kitchen. $33#00. 4 - Away from traffic

NEW 8-ROOM SPLIT LEVEL - Just 5 - First Come, First will buy.¯ CALLcompleted, z~melled family room 725-8774 - 6 P.M.
;wall, to wall carpeting in kitchen or Write Box 501, Manville, N. J.
if emily room & den, fire. - "
place, "double oven stove, dish-
wuher. $33,900.

WOODED LOT - 8.7 acres, 5 acres
"T" CONSTRUCTION CO. . of woods situated on the side of a

Custom Builders ~.01-726-6447 hill with a commanding view of
the valley hetween Hopewell and
Princeton, Hopewell Township IO-

BUSINESS PROPERTY, 8 ROOM cation. Percolation test and survey
House on one acre lot in highway available, ready to start building
commercial zone on Route 206. on. Walter B. Howe, Inc. Real Es-
inquire at Curiosity Shop, Route tale Brokers - 924 - 0095.
206 Belle Mead, 359-6546.

1967 CADILLAC
¯ 4-Door Sedan ̄  Black with
Black Interior ¯ Full Power
with Electric Windows and
Electric Seats.

HI LLSBOROUGH

One Acre Lots

$6,000 Each

Mehalick Real Estate

204 So. Main St. Manville
Call

722-7542 or 725-0007

Hinrichs
Oldsmobile Co.

355 N. Gaston Ave.
Somerville, N. J.

722-4300

NEW 6 ROOM RANCH with one car garage on 75 x
100’ lot. Located at Kennedy Blvd. and Engle Place.
Low Price. See It Today and pick your colors. Only.

$23,900

NICE 2-FAMILY HOME on Northside. 5 rooms
down, 4 rooms up. Up-to-date conditon. 2 car garage,
permanent swimming pool. Only $27,900. See it
today!

42

SOUTH 10th AVE. New 6 room Cape Cod going up.
1 room upstairs partially finished. A real buy at
$18,900. See us now.

ANOTHER GOOD TWO FAMILY -two nice apart-
ments, five rooms down, six rooms up, separate
furnaces, 40 x 100 lot. All city improvements, low
taxes, corner South 8th Ave. and W. Complain Rd.
Only $24,900. Shown by appointment only.

See us now for all details.
00 you have land or a house to trade in? See us!

Re CHARNESK! AGENCY; INC.
Realtors and Insurance

722-0070
S. Main St. Manville, N.J.

BEAUTY SALON EQUIPMENT.
TWO new-complete - i0 operator
shops. One Spanish motif, one-
Italian motif. $3595. Will sellpar-
rials. Call 201-725-8677 or write
Box. 997, c/o Princeton Packet.

STORES AND OFFICE SPACE
available. Route 27, South
Brunswick Twp, Kendall Park
area. New modern building. Call
DANNIS REALTY 201-297-2822
ask for Mr, Denis.

For Rent--Apts.

MODERN APARTMENTS
3 1/2 to 5 Rooms

Heat, hot water, gas supplied.
Swi mmlng pool on premises. Con-
yenlent to transportation and shop-
ping.

CALL 968-0615

4 room apartment, heat and hot
water included. Located on Main
Street, Manville, Call 722-0650.

FOR RENT, FOUR ROOM UP-
stairs apartment with bath, adults
preferred. 1150 Green St., Man-
v!lle, N.J.

THREE ROOM APARTMENT, 2nd
floor, all utilities included. $90
per month. Inquire at 66 So. Main
St., Manville, N. J.

TWO ROOMS AND BATH, FIRSTi

floor, one block off Main St., Man-
ville. Refrigerator, stove, heat and l
electric supplied. Lease and ref-
erence required. $80. Call 722-
0126 for appointmenttosee. Avail=
able May Isle

For Rent--Rooms

~(PMEItSE’I’p DE MOTT LANE,
new room, share bath, private
entrance with quiet, clean gentle=
man tenant, separate bedrooms.
249-9029.

MANVILLE, FURNISHED ROOMS
for gentlemen.¯ Call 72571995.

THREE ROOMS, MODERN KITCH-
en, heat and hot water. 49 No. 1 lth
Ave., Manville, N. J.

Help Wanted - Male

CHEMICAL
TE CHNICIAN

High School graduate preferably
attending college at night (chem-
istry or chemical engineering)
to work as Lab Assistant inPilot
Plant. Excellent working condi-
tions and generous benefits in-
cluding educational assistance.

Apply to Personnel Dept.
CARTER-WALLACE, Inc,

Half Acre Road Cranbury, NJ
An equal opportunity employer

COUNTERMEN, full and part-
time, experienced and inex-
perienced. For new luncheonette,
The Hub. Fill out application at 1
New Road, Kendall Park. Denis
Realty.

SHORT ORDER and sandwichmen,
experienced, full and part-tlme.
For new luncheonette, The Hub.
Fill out application at 1 New Road
Kendall Park. Danls Realty.

SURVEYORS - experienced lane
surveyors including party chiefs
and office personnel. Also
trainees. An equal opportunity era=
ployer. Raritan Valley Engineer-
ing, Tectonic Assoc., Rt. 206,
Somerville. 201-722-3100.

Help Wanted - Male

MAN TO GARDEN, CUT GRAS~.
One day, Saturday, weekly. Must
have own transportation to Black-
well’s Mills. Call aRer 6 p.m,
297-1966.

CAR HOPS, AGE 16 to 18, PART
time and full time. Apply Stewart’s
Drive In, Route 206, Belle Mead.

MALE COMPANION OR COUPLE
who desire to care for partial
paralytic. Room and board fur-
nished. Call RA 5-8774 or mail
to Box 501, Manvllle~ N. J.
JOB OPENINGS for men in wood-
working shop. Work mainly in in-I
dustrial displays and custom cabi-
nets. Work interesting and diver-
sified - each job is different. Ex-
cellent opportunity for right man,
Willing to train person with aptl- =
rude for this type of work. 609-
466-0787.

LANDSCAPE’ CONTRACTOR
wants Laborers, full time or part
time. Hours 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Must have car, no bus service.
725-4144,

Help Wanted - Fem.

KITCHEN HELP, PART TIME AND
FULL time. Apply Stewart’s Drive
In, Route 206, Belle Mead, N. J.

SHORT ORDER and sandwlch--~’Is.
Experienced, full or part-time.
For new luncheonette, The
Hub. Fill out application at 1 New
Road, Kendall Park. Denis Realty.

BEAUTY OPERATOR experl-
enced, full or part time. David’s
Beauty Salon, Kendall Park and
New Brunswick area. 201-
297-3218.

KITCHEN HELP, experienced and
inexperienced, full or part-tlme.
For new luncheonette, The Hub.
Fill out application at 1 New Road,
Kendall Park. Denis Realty.

SALES NATIONAL COMPANYI

openings In Middlesex and Somer-
set Counties. Full or part time. We
train. For interview call 722-
0506.

W~AITRESS, experienced and inex-
perienced, lull and part-time. For
new luncheonette, The Hub. Fill out
application at 1 New Rvad~Kend~Ir
Park. Denis Realty.
PLANNING A VACATION? START
Earning for that trip i m mediately.
We train you to become an Avon
Representative. Write P.O. Box
564 or c~ll 725-5999,

Musical Inst.

Musical Instruments for sale:
Kruspe double French horn-much
used - $200. Roth full sized vio-
lin - little used -$100. 609-
924-2092.

PIANOS & ORGANS

Finest Selection in the state.
All Styles

Mahogany, Walnut, Blonde
Fruitwoods, etc.

Beautiful selection of rebuilt
Grands, like new.

Conn Organs, America’s finest
" Electronic Organ

Drive a little and save a lot

STADELE PIANO CO.

473 Union Avenue Route 28
Middlesex

30 years of dependability, Sales
and Piano Service.

Open till 8:30 P.M,

Announcements

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

For Information Write:
PC Box 56, Bound Brook, N.J.

PRODUCTION TRAINEES
Opportunities are available in our paint manufacturing
plant. Build a future with the makers of Gold Bond
Building Products.

PAID LIFE INSURANCE
PAIDBLUE CROSS & BLUE SHIELD
PAIDHOLIDAYS
PAIDVACATION
PAIDPENSION PROGRAM
STOCK PURCHASE SAVINGS PLAN

NORMAL DAY SHIFT OPERATION

NATIONAL GYPSUM CO,
First Ave. Raritan, N. J.

Interviews 9 to 5 daily

THURSDAY, APRIL 11, 1968

Instruction

DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE
17 Livingston Ave.

New Brunswick, N,J.
Complete Secretarial and

Accounting Courses
’ Day and Night Courses "
Telephone: CHarter 9-0347:

COMPLETE IBM, SENSIMATIC,
NCR & STENOGRAPHY. MA-
CHINES Approved for full transfer
credits towarda Baccalaureatede-
gree at associated colleges. Free
catalog. Free employment service.
Veterans Approved New Brunswick.
Secretarial School. 201-545-3910.
Est. 1932.

Special Services

LET ME DECORATE YOUR HoM-’E"
Will do decorating on large or
small scale, also gold leafing of
frames. Call 201-297-9452.

CREATIVE Wood Working. Book-
cases, bathroom vanities, panel-
ing and formica counters. Free
estimation. Call Jack Baumander,-
846-6773,
COMPLETE CARPET SERVICE -
cleaning, repairing, Installa-
tlon. Call 201-297-2771 or 201-
844-2981.

VENIS BROS.
TREE EXPERTS

A. J. VENIS, New Jersey
Certified Tree Expert 344

359-6108

Walls washed, bathrooms sani-
tized, windows cleaned 50 cents
a side. Most odd Jobs that are
awkward for you, we can possibly
do. Give us a call 359-5262 after
3 p.m.

SERVICE AND SALES ON MAJOR
appliances promptly taken care
of. Now is the time to install
200 & 100 AMP service in your
home. Smith Electric Co., 356-
0686, eves. 725-0686.

HOLDER & HOGREBE
South Somerville; N. :J. ’

L,and Seeping- Pati0S-13ecks :.Di’ive -
ways-railroad tie landscaping,

rtrees, lawns and shrubs -- spe-
cializing in landscaping around
swimpool area.

CALL COLLECT 359-3776

SOPKO

MOVING AND STORAGE
Local & Long Distance Moving

Agents For

WHEATEN VAN LINESPacking & CraMUanngville

35 N. 17th Avenue

PHONE 725-7758

RICK’S CYCLE CENTER

Free Helmet With Purchase
of New 1968 Motorcycle

Triu mph-Kawaski-Bultaco

SALES AND SERVICE
21-23 W. Main St.

Bound Brook
Tel. 356-1193

USTOM

B’Y

1215 t~ENNEOY eLVD-

MANVILLE. N. J. 08835

725.818e

GULF OIL CORP.
HAS FOR LEASE

FOR YOU
A

MODERN 2 BAY
SERVICE STATION

Hamilton St. Somerset, N.J.

Paid Training Course and
Financial Assistance Avail-
able.

Call
HE 6-6666 -- 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

After 7 P.M. Call
Dick Gordon 469-1005

Special Services

B.E.K. CONSTRUCTION

MANVILLE, N. J.

Dormers - Garages - Additions
Kitchens - Roofing - Aluminum

Siding
- Immediate Installation
- Quality Work
- Reasonable Rates
- Free Estimates
- Financing Available

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
526-0089

FREE

Junk Cars Removed

Call 469-0304

8 A.M. to 8 P.M.

CALL
)

RA - 5-3300

’66 Buick Electra 225
Custom,: 4-dr., hdtp., full
power, factory air. cond.,
Still under factory warranty.

2795
¯ i

’66 Buick Electra 225
~’Spt~l ’ Cotip~, Auto:,’Pow~r
Stee ng& Power Brakes, R &
H. LOW MILEAGE.

2495
’66 Buick LaSabre

Sport Coupe, Auto., Power
Steering & Power Brakes,
CLEAN!

2295
’66 Buick LaSabre

Custom 4 dr., Hard Top,
Auto. P.S., P.B., FACTORY
AIR CONDITIONING.

2295
’65 Buick Skylark

Sport Coupe, V-8, Auto.,
Power Steering & Brakes, Ex-
tra Sharp!

1895
’65 Buick

Skylark, 4-Dr. Sedan, 6 cyl.,
Automatic, Power Steering,
AIR CONDITIONING.

1695
’64 Buick La Sabre

Convertible, auto trans., pow-
er steering, & power brakes,
extra clean. Must see.

1595
’63 Buick Riveria

Automatic Full Power, Abso-
lutely Like Brand New. Must

1895
’61 Buick LaSabre

4-dr., H.T., Auto. Trans.,
Power Steering, Power
Brakes, R & H. Extra, Extra
Clean.

795
’61 Special

Deluxe Wagon, V-8, Automa-
tic, R & H, Extra Clean.

695
’61 Ford

Wagon 4-Dr. Country Sedan,
%’-8, Automatic, Power Steer-
ing, R & H, Clean.

595
Fennessey
Buick 0pel

Authorized Buick-Opel Dea/er

135 W, Main St,, Somerville,
725-,~n~.
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Special Services Public Notices

BOROUGH OF MANVILLE
NOTICE OF REOISTRATION
AND PRIMARY ELECTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
voters ol the Borough of

twnen South 0th Avenue ~;
thenne, Northerly along the rear property lines
to the Lehigh Valley RailrOad, thsnne, Easterly
along the Lehigh Valley Ratlrmd to SOuth Main
Strmt; thence, Southerly along the nentor Uns
o! South Msiu Street to Weet Campleth Road

Beginning.
Dtstrint No. 6, polling place In Manville

Volunteer Fire Co. No. 9 Fire Hones, South
lath Avenue.

Election District No. 6 shall include all that
territory lying and being within the hereinafter
described boundaries:

The annual meeting of Stockholders of the
Polish American Ilome, Inc. of Manville, N.J.
will be held on Sunday April 28, 1968 at 2 P.M.
In the Polish American Home, Inc. No. 4th
Ave., Manville, N.J. for the purpose of electing
new Directors, Three Directors, for 3 years
and as many as may be needed and to transact
such business as may be necessary,

Lerstta Mazewskl,
Secretary

(M-2-4-ll) $1.92

r

FRANKLIN NEWS-RECORD -THE-~---NVILLE NEWS
~’~b’ll~X~C E #061"~

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE
IMPROVEMENT, AS A LOCAL IM-
PROVEMENT OF BROOKS BOULE-
VARD, FROM NORTH 10THAVENUE
TO THE HILI.~BOROUOH TOWNSHIP
LINE, INCLUDINO ACQUISITION OF
LAND, PAVINO AND THE INSTAL-
LATION OF CURB8 AND OUTTERS
THEREIN; APPROPRIATINO $41,000
THEREFOR AND AUTHOR[ZINO THE
ISSUANCE OF $20,800 SERIAL OEN-
ERAL OBLIGATION BONDS OR
NOTES AND $16,500 ASSESSMENT
BONDS OR NOTES TO FINANCE
PART OF THE C06T THEREOF.

BE IT ORDAINED BY TIlE MAYOR AND

registered In sald Borough under the laws c BEGINNING at s point In West Camplain Road
New Jersey governing Permanent registraflo.n midway between South gth Avenue and South
may register or tranefsr with the Boroute 10th Avenue; thence Horthorly slong the rearNational Brands for Less
Clerk of the said Borough of Manville at the property lime midway between South 9th Ave-
Mun/clpal Building, South Main Man- hue and South 10th Avenue to the Lehigh Valley COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGR OF MANVILLE,

W. BERMAN &CO. vUle, New Jersey at aaytime up to undincledlng Railroad; thence Westerly along the Lehlgh IN THE COUNTY OF SOMERSET, NEW
Thursday, April 25, 1966 during the foilowlng Valley 8allrned to the Borough Line; thence, JERSEY’:
hours: Dally 9 a.m. to 0 p.m., Thursdays 9 a.m. Southerly along the Borough Line to West Section I. That pursuant to the applicable

24 E, Main St., Somerville to 6:30 p.m. Csm4plain Road; thence, Easterty along the statutes of the State of New Jersey there Is

410 E. Main St., Bound Brook on Thursday, April 25, 1968, the registru- center tins of West Csmplaln Road to a point hereby authorized, ~s a local improvement,
¯ tlon books will be closed until after midway between South 9th Avenue and Sooth the ImProvement of Brooks Boulevard from

19 Hiram St., New Brtutswick coming Primary Election to be held on ,Tune 4, 10at Arena and the place of beginning. North 13th Avenue to the Hillsborongh Town-
254 Hwy. 18, E. Brunswick 1988. District No. ? polling place In Camplaln ship Line, including the acquisition of land

Notice of change of residence or applloaUon Road School, West Camplaln Road. by acquisition, purchase or condemmUon In
for transfer of registration shall be made either Election District No, ? stall include ell that the manner provided by law, paving thereof
by written request forwarded to the Municipal territory lying and being within the hereinafter and the Installut/on of curbs, gutters und
Clerk or the County Board of Elections on described boundaries: sidewalks therein, all as described In plans
forms provided by said Muslclpal Clerk or BEOINNING at the intersection of South and epaolflcatloca therefor, heretofore pre-
Board or by calling In person at the office of Main Street and West Camplain Road and pared and filed in the office of the Borough

CES~POOL~ the Munfclpal Clerk or County Board of Bloc- run.ring Westerly along the center line st Clerk and approved by this Council, and to-
AND tioua up to and including April 25th, 1988. West Campisin Road to the Borough Linn; tether with any other purposes appurtenant,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Dlstrlct thence, Southerly along the Borough Line to the necessary or incidental thereto.
Boards of Electlons and Registry in and for Royce Brook; thence, Easterly atone the Royce Sectlou 2. It Is hereby found, determined

SEPTIC TANKS the Borough of Manville, County of Somerset, Brook to South Main Street andthsnne, Norther- and declared by this Council as follows:
State of Now Jersey, will meet at the place ly along the center line of South Main Street (A) That the estimated maximum amount

to the intersection of West Camplaln to be raised from all sources for the per-

CLEANED JUNE 4, 1968 the place of BEGINNING. poses described in Section 1 hereafts $41,000.
between the hours of seven (7) a.m. and eight Election District No. 8 shall include all that (13) That the estimated maximum amount 

7 Trucks - No Waiting (8) p.m. (prevailing time) for the purpose of territory lyl~ and being within the hereinafter bonds or notes to be issued for the purposes
selecting candidates for: described boundaries: described in Section 1 hereof is $38,000.RUS~;ELL REID CO. REPUBLICAN: DEMOOBAT: BEGINNING at a point where the Royce (C) That an appropriation Is contained nn-
l0 Delegates at Large 5 Delegatss at Large River enters Millstone River and Running in an der the caption "Down Payment Fund" or

20 Years Experience 1o Alternate Delegates 5 Alternate Delegates Easterly direction along the Millstone River "Capital Improvement Fund" in a budget or
at Large at Large where it Joins the Rarltsn River, thence In a budgets of the Borough heretofore adopted

2 District Delegates 8 District Delegates Northerly direction along the Rarttan River to and that there Is now available from said
VI 4-2534 EL 6-5300 : AltsrnateDelegutss 0AlterceteDelegalee the Lehigh Valley Railroad; thence, In a West- appropriation the eum of $2,000 which said

erly direction along the Lehigh Valley Railroad sum is hereby appropriated for the purposes
ONE (1) PRESIDENT to the Reading Railroad; thence, In a South- described in Section 1 hereof.
ONE (1) VICE PRESIDENT westerly direction along the Reading Railroad (13) That the estimated amount of the cost
ONE (1) MEMBER HOUSE OF to Royce River; thence In a Southerly direction of the purposes or improvements described

REPRESENTATIVES zlong the Royce River to where It Joins the In Section 1 hereof to be contributed by the
"~’S ONE (1) COUNTY CLERK Millstone River and the place of Begthning. Borough Is $22,000, and the estimated amount

CARBURETOR & ONE (1) FREEHOLDER Election District No. 9 polling place in of the cost st the purpose or improvements
ONE (1) MAYOR (unexpired term) t.merlcan Legion Past, 429 South Main Street. ’ described In Section 1 hereof to be specially

IGNITION SERVICE Two (2) MEMBERS OF THE Election District 9 shall include all that ! assessed against the lands and real estate
COMMON COUNCIL territory lying and being within the haretcaRer specially benefited thereby Is $18,600.

American and foreign (three (8) year terms) described boundaries: ’ Section 3. That said sum of $41,000 be and
BEGIL’NING at a point in Royce River where the same Is hereby appropriated for the

car ignition parts Also for the election of one Male member and it meets Jasiunki Avenue and running North- purposes described in Section 1 hereof.
Alternators - generators one Female member of the Republican County easterly along Royce River to South Main Section 4. That the purposes or improve-

Executive Committee from each of the polling Street; thence, Southwestsrly along the center ments described In Section 1 hereof shallstarters - motor tune.up . wiring districts, lice of South Main Street to the Reading Rail- be oedertaken as a local improvement, and
regulators Also for the election of one Male member and road; thence, Southerly along the Royce River notice is hereby given to the owners of all

one Female member of the Democratic County to the MtUstone River; thence, Southwssterly lands and real estate to be benefited by theSat Barone. Prop. Executive Committee from each of the pelting along the Millstone River to the Borough Lira; constractlon of the Improvements authorized
districts, thence, Northwssterly along the Borough Line In Section I hereof of the intention of the

DIAL 725-3681 PLACES OF REGISTHY AND VOTING and Schmldt Street to the Reading Railroad; Borough to make and levy special assess-
District No. 1 polling place in the North End thence, Northeasterly along the heading Pall- meats against said lands and real estate in

Volunteer Fire Company No. 0, Fire House, road to North Greachelmer Street; thence, the estimated amount of $18,000. Such special
N. Main St., Manville, N. J. No~ 8th Avenue. Northwesterly along North Greashelmer Street assessments shall be made and levied In the

Opp. 3-M Ma/p gate Election District No. 1 shall Include all that Newark Avenue; thence, Southwesterly along manner provided by law and shall be as
territory lying and being within the hereinafter Newark Avenue to Jnsinski Avenue; thence, marly as possible in proportion to and not in
described territory.

PUBLIC NOTICE BEGINNING at the Lehigh Valley Railroad Northwesterly along Jasleski Avenue to Royce
excess of the peculiar benefit, advantage or

River und the place of BEOINNING. increase In value which the respective lands
and North 10th Avenue to the Rarltan River; District No. 10 polling place in American and real estate shall receive by reason of the
thence, Westerly along the Rarltan River to the Legion Post, 429 South Main Street. construction of said improvements.
Borough Line andHtllsberoughTowuahlp; thence Election District He. 10 shall include all that Said special assessments when made and
Southerly along the Borough Line and along Its territory ly/ng and being within the hereinafter levied may be paid In ten equal annual in-
various courses to the Lehigh Valley Railroad; described beondarles: stallmenis.
thence Easterly along the Lehigh Valley Pall- BEGINNING at a point in Royce River where Section 6. That for the purpose of financing
road to the place of Daginning. it meets Jastnskl Avenue and running South- the part of the cost of the improvements

District No. 2 polish6 place in the North End westerly along Royce River to the Borough described in Section 1 hereof Is be borne by
Volunteer Fire Co. No. 3, Fire Honse, North Line; thence, Southeasterly along the Borough the Borough at large, exclusive of the down
8th Avenue. Line to the Reading Railroad; thence, North- payment which Is to be borne by the Borough

Elactlon District No. 8 shall Include allthat easterly along the Reading Railroad to North at large, there is hereby authorized the Is-
territory lying and being within the hereinafter Oreashelmer Street; thence, Northwesterly suance of negutlable serial bonds of the Bet-
described territory.

BEGINNING at the Lehigh Valley Rallread at 1 along North Greashelmer Street to Newark ough in an aggregets principal amount of not
Avenue, thence, Southwesterly along Newark exceeding Twenty Thousand Five Hundred

North 6th Avenun and running Northerly along Avenue to Jaslnski Avenue; thence, North- Dollars t$20,600), pursuant to the provisions

CHILD CARE

Fbr working mothers, ex-
perienced care for your
child. Good hot lun’ch.
Kindness and under-
standing. ".Franklin Park
Area.

CALL 297.1492

the center line of North 8th Avenue to the nesterly along Jaeinskl Avenue to Royce River
Rar~lvsr’.lver; thence, Westerly along theRarl- and the Place of Boginclng,
tan ?iver to North lOth Avenue; thence Souther-
ly along the center line of North 10th Avenue THE PRIMARY ELECTION WILL BE HELD
to the Lehigh Valley Railroad; thence, Easterly AT THE POLLING PLACES DESIGNATED
along the Lehigh Valley Railroad to the place of ABOVE ON
beginning,

District No. 3pollingplaoelnPollshAmerican TUESDAY, JUNE 4, 1968Home, North 4th Avenue.
Election District No. 3 shall include all that Polls open from ? a.m. to 6 p.m. (Prevailing

territory lying and being within the hsrelnafter tlme)
dcscrlbod territory. FRANCIS A. PELTACK

BEGINNING at the Lehlgh Valley Railroad Borough Clerk
and North 0th Avenue and running Easterly (M-l-4-11)$96.80
alnn8 the Lehlgh Valley Railroad to the Rarltan
River; thence Northwesterly along the Paritan
River to a point In the center line of North °
0th Avenue extending; thence, Southsriy along LEG.~L EO FR BENTLEY MANVthe center line of North 0th Avenue to the middle
of the Lehigh Valley Ra/lrnad and the ptaca of SUPERIOR COURT OFNEWJERSEYbeginning,

CHANCERY DIVISIONDistrict No, 4 polling place In Main Street
SOMERSET COUNTYSchool, South Main Street.
DOCKET NO. M 3201-67Election District No. 4 ahall Include all that

torrltery lying and being within the hereinafter ANN BENTLEY, :
deacrined boundaries: Plaintiff, : Civil ActionBEGINNING at a point where South Main
Street meets the L,ehlgh Valley Railroad and vs.

: NOTICE TO ABSENTrunning in a South’~esterly direction along the
DEFENDANT OF ORDERcenter line of South Main Street to the Reading
OF PUBLICATIONRallrnad; thence, In a Northeasterly direction EDWARD FRANKLIN

ulong the Reading Railroad to the Lehigh Valley
BENTLEY, :Railroad, and thsnce, in a Westerly d/reatlon

along the Lehigh Valley Railroad to South Main
Delendant. :Struat the place of Beginning.

District No, 5 polling placeinManvll]eVolun-
teer Fire Co. No. I. Fire House, South 8rd
Avenue. iS: EDWARD FRANKLIN BENTLEY - -Election District No. 5 shall include all that 3EFENDANT.territory lying and being within the hereioaRer
described bonndarles: By virtue of an Order of the Superior Court

BEGINNING at the intersection of West Cam- New Jersey, Chancery Dlvlslon, made onplain Road and South Main Street and running
29th day of March, 1968, In a civil actionWesterly along the center line of WestCamplain

Ann Bentley Is the plaintiff and youSnad to the rear property lines, midway be- are the defendant, you are hereby required

to amwer the complaint of the plaintiff on

1965 CADILLAC
¯ Fleetwood Brougham ¯
Full Power ¯ Vinyl Top ¯
Leather Interior ¯ Metallic

Green with Black Interior ¯:
AIR CONDITIONING

Hinrichs
Oldsmobile Co.

before the 31st day of May, 1968, by sere-
answer on Chase & Chase, Esqs.,

for plaintiff, whose address is 220
Math Street, Manville, New Jersey and

Lu default thereof such Judgment shall beren-
against you as the Court shall think

and Just. You shall file your ueawer
prout of service in dupl/cate with rite

:lark of the Superior Court, State House Annex,
New Jersey, In accordance with the

and procedure.
Ths object of said action Is to obtain e

of divorce between the satd ptaJn-
lff and yea.

CHASE & CHASE, ESQS,
Attorneys for Plaintiff
220 South Main Street
Manville, N.J. 08630

1968.
IM-4-8-2) $ 25.60

of the Local Bond Law, constituting Chapter 2
of Title 40A of the Revised Statutes st New
Jersey. Said bonds shall pear interest at not
exceeding six per centum per annum, and the
form, method of sale, maturities and other
details thereof shall be determined by sub-
sequent resolution or resointlena adopted pur-
suant to law.

Section 6. That pending the Issuanoe of the
serial bonds authorized in Section 5 hereof,
there may be Issued bond anticlpatlou notes
st the Borough In an aggregate prtnclpal
amount not exceeding Twenty Thousand Five
Hundred Dollars ($20,800), pursuant to said
Local Bond Law. Said bond anticipation notes
shall bear interest at not exceeding six par
ceninm per annum, and the form, method ot
sale, maturities and other details thereat
shall be determined by subsequent resolution
or resolutions adopted pursuant to law.

Section 7. That for the purpose of fleancing
the parl of the cost of the purposes or im-
provements dnscribed In Section 1 hereof
to be ePoctally assessed atelnst the lands and
real estate benefited thereby, there ts hereby
authorized the tssuanca st serial assessment
bonds st the Borough In an aggregaleprlnclPal
amount not exceeding Eighteen Thoosand Five
Hundred Dollars ($18,500), pursuant to the
provisions of the Local Bond Law, conntitcting
Chapter 8 of Title 40A of the l:fevised Statutes
of New Jersey. Said assessment bonds shall
bear interest at not exceeding nix per centum
per annum, and the form, method of sale,
maturities and other deInlls of said assess-
meat bonds shall be determined by subsequent
resolution or resolutions adopted pursuant to
law.

Section 8. That pending the issuance of the
assessment bends authorized In Section 7
hereof, there may be Issued bond anticipation
assessment notes of the Borough in an aggre-
gate principal amount not escaedlng Eighteen
"l~ousand Five Hundred Dollars ($18,500).
Said bond anticipation assessment notes shall
bear Interest at not exceeding six per centum
per annum, and the form, method of sale,
maturities and other dstalts thereof shall be
deinrmined by subsequent resolution or rusolu-
tiara adopted pursuant to law.

Section 9. It is hereby found, dstermlnedaad
declared by this Council as follows:

(A) That the Period nf usefulness of the
perposse or Improvements described in Sec-
tiun ; hereof Is fifteen years,

(13) That the supplemental debt statemen,
required by Section 40A:2-10 of the Revtse~
Statutes was duly made and filed in the offlct
of the Borough Clerk prior to the passage st
this ordinance on first reading; that the Is-
suance of the oblitettons authorized by this
ordinance will be within all debt limitations
contained in the I~cal Bond Law; and that the
grnse debt of said Borough, as defined In
Section 40A:2-49 of the Revised statutes, Is
Increased by this Ordinance by $39,000.

Section 10. That the total amount of the

355 N. Gaston Ave.
Somerville, N. J.

722-4300

MANVILLE-INCOME PROPERTY, near high school, 3
rents totaling $265. per month. Oil hot water heat, two
car garage, on finished street. Asking ........ $21,500"

ORDINANCE #60]
STATEMENT

The ’Muclclpel Bond Ordinance as published
herstwih has been fully pessed on April 8th,
1960 and the twenty day period of limitation
withth which a suit actlou or proceeding ques-
tioclng the validity of such ordlnnnca san be
commenced as provided in the local bond law,
has begun to run from ths date of the first
pebllcetlon of this Statement

Fruncls A. Pslleck
Borough Clerk &
Administrative Office,

Dated: April 8th, 1968

(M-l-4-11) $9L84

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS

(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:

CHARLES L. BUTLER, unn, mrrled,
his heirs, devlseea and personal
representatives, and his, their or
any of their successors in right,
Utte and interest, ISABEL BUTLER
a/k/a Isabel Irby, her heirs, davtseas
and personal representatives, and
her, their or any of their succes-
sors in right, title and interest
"JOHN DOE," husband of ,Isabel
Butler, a/k/a Isabel Irby, said hams
"John Doe" being Rctltious.

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND RE-
QUIRED to serve upon ZUCKER, GOLDBERO
& WEISS, plaintiffs attorneys, whose address
Is 120 South Orange Avenue, Newark, New
Jersey, 07103, an answer to the Second Amend-
od Complaint filed In a civil action, In which
THE CANTON SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIA-
TION, a New York corp., is ptsintlff and
CHARLES L. BUTLER, et sis., are defendantS,
pending’ in the Superior Court of New Jerpay,
Chancery Division, Semereet County and bear-
/ng Docket No. F-2117-87, within thirty-five
(35) days after MAY 8, 1968, exclnslve of such
date. If you tall to do so, Judgment by default
may be rendered aga/ust you for the relief
demanded in the Second Amended Complaint
You shall file your Answer and proof of serv-
ice in duplicate with the Clerk of the Superlor
Court, state House Annex, Trenton, New Jer-
sey, in accordance with the rules of civil
pract/ce and procedure.

This action has been instituted for the per-
pose of (1) foreclosing a mortgatedated October
23, 1902 made by Charles L. Butler and Isabel
Butler, his wife, as mortgugora, to J, I, Kinlak
Mortgage Corporation, recorded on October
26, 1992 in Book 731 of Mortgages forsomersst
County, page 367, which mortgage was as-

MANVILLE 8 month old custom.built 6 room
ranch. Attached garage, front porch, full basement,
1½ baths, hot water baseboard heat, tiled :laundry
room on first floor, built-in oven and range on
finished street. Beautifully landscaped. 100 x 90’ lot.

..... ................................ $24,500

PUBLIC NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE that I shall apply laths Zoatng
Board of AdJuntmante of the Borough of Man-
ville, N.J., for special exemption from the
terms of an ordinance entitled, "ZoningOr-
dimnce #269 of ths Borough of Manville, New
Jeraay," passed on December 10, 1988 and
nmendments thereto.

I sm the owner of lots # 44 to 47 In Block
#90 as shown on Map entitled Manville Tax Map
This property Is loested at 2014 Csmpinln Rd.,
Manville, N.J. a T-80 soce.

The exception(s) I request to the Zoning (31’-
dleanca ars that I bepermittedto:-- Clceeln my
front porch, and add to end convert half of my
rear porch Into a bathroom, approximately
?’ x 8’ on my non-conforming front yard whca
depth is )0’ x 10" It. instead of the required
28 ft,
A plot plan to this effect will be on file with the
Secretary of the Board.

Adjacent property owcere In the vicinity of 200
feet or any persons residing In the Borough of
Manville, N.J., who desire to make objections
to my appllcetlou, may do eo by writing to the
Secretary of the Board of Adjustment, so that
the Communication will be received on or be-
fore May 14th; 1068 at 6 P.M.; or by appearleg!
in person at the abovemenltened time, at the,
Borough Hall, Main Street, Manville, N.J.

MISS HEDWIG GLUCn
2014 W. Camplain Rd.
Manville, N. J,

(M-1-4-11) $5.44

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that seated bids
for Underground Structures for Traffic Signal
Systems, Various Intersections on New Jersey
State Highways (1907-88, Contract ~o. 1), wJU
he received by the Commissioner of Transpor-
tation of the State of New Jersey, in the De-
purtment of TransportationBuilding, 1096 Park-
way Avenue, Trenton, New Jersey, OUTHURS-
DAY, APRIL 20, 1908 at 10:00 a.m. prevatBng
time. The reading of acceptable bids wtU take
place immediately thereafter. Bids wiUbe ac-
oepted only from bidders classified In accord-
ance with R.S. 27:?-36,I et seq. The right is
reserved to reject any or all bids.

Proposal guarantee and otbor bidding re-
quirements are stated in the standard and
supplemenlary specific atlenn for the above proJ-
eel Plans and specifications, proposal, contract
and bond forms may be inspected or obtained
at the Bureau of Contract Administration, Da-
purtment of TruasportationBuildtng, 1035Park-
way Avenue, Trenton, New Jersey, during of.
nee hours. Copies thereof will be turntshed
upon application and the payment of stnndar,
tees. The work is to be completed on or beforesigned to The Canton Savings and Loan Asso-

c/alien, by Asslgnment’recorded on Novem- June 1, 1969.
Estimated quantities of the Prlncipat items ofber 26, 1962, Book 88 Of Assignments of work are: 9,000 L.F. 1 I/2" Rigid Metallic

Mortgages for Somerset County, page 424; Conduit; 9,500 LF. 2 1/2" Rigid MetatBc
(2) to recover possession of and concerns
premises commonly known as 189 Cedlngton Conduit; 200 Unite 20" Junction Box. Cles~t, ,t -- -
Avenue, Franklin, New Jersey. J’BF ; 27~ Units Traffic Sfgnnl Foundations;

YOU, CHARLES L. BUTLER, unmarried, 80 Units Detector Installations, Class "HRA’,’;
his heirs, devtsees and personal representa- 26 Unlin Detector Replacement, Class "HRR ;
tires, and his, their or any of tbelr successors 3,500 L,F. Loop Detector Trench, Class "LD".
In right, title and interest, and YOU, ISABEL NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF
BUTLER, a/k/a Isabel Irby, her heirs, de- (M-3-4-18)$24.18 TRANSPORTATION
visees and personal representatives, and her,
their or nny of their successors tn right, title
and Interest, are made party defendants to the LEGAL NOTICE
above foreclosure action beuause you are the
owners of record st themortgagedpremtsesbe- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that at the
lng foreclosed herein, because you signed the adJourned meeting of the ZONING BOARD OF
bond and mortgage and may be liable for any ADJUSTMENT of the Borough of Manville,
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supplementary specifications for the project, amendments thereto.
Plans and speclfluaBons, propeeal, ooctraet I am the owner of lots #13 - 14 In Block #2

shown on Map enllUed Manville Tax Map.and bond forms may be inspected or obtalned
at the Bureau of Contract Administration, De-

This property is located at 1128 Grass St., :
cent of Transportation Building, 1035 park* Manville, N.J. a S-75 zoce.

way Avenue, Trenton, New Jersey, during of-
The exception(s) l request to the Zoning

fine hours, Copies thereof will be furnished up- Ordinance Is that I be permitted .to: -- Con-

on application and the payment c
struct a 20 ft. dormer to the rear of my dwe]-

There will be six complete mowtnp, each of
ling on my non-conforming lot whos area Is

which is to be completed In ten working days. 0000 sq. R. Instead of the required 7600 so.. ft,,

The estimated quantity of the principal item Lot width st 50 ft,, Instead of the required 75

of work Is: i,200 acres, RnadsJde MaJnleunnce
ft’ and an aggregated side yardage width of
20.20 U. Instead Of the required 22 ft.,

Mowing, rower eldeyard of 7.51 R, Instead of the re-
NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF qetred 10 R.

TRANSPORTATION
(M-3-4-2b’) $18.24

A plot plan to this effect will be on file with
the Secretary of the Board.

Adjacent property owners tn the vininity of
200 feet or any persons residing In the Borough
of Manville, N.J., who desire to make objectless

qOTICE IS IIEItEBY GIVEN that ;it ~l speCl;d to my application, may do so by writing to the
moetmg of the Franklin T.’,vnshtp [~(|;ird O[ Secretary of the Board of Adjustment, so that
Adjastmont huhl AI)rLI 2. 1968, the ft,llowlng the Communication will be received on or be-
doors:one wore rendered: fore May 14 at 8 P.M.; or by appearing in per-

RECOMMFNDI.:D TO TOWNSliiP COUNCILson at the abevementioned time, at the Borbugh
that a varlanco i~J gr:mted subJecl to Hail, Main Street, Manville, N. J.
~o Louis Kraft for sni)divlsmn ¢}f land MR. EDWARD TOWNLEY
construction of o:le-f;intily dwelling on Lot 1128 GreasSt.,

[ 43.02 in BI.ck 37 on the Tax Map and I.~ttmi Manville, N, J,
J nn Cortolyou L~,oo. Somerset. (M-I-4-11) $5.92
I GRANTED subject to comJtlions a special
J use permit tu Cedar l[tll Swim Club to allow
I construction of now swim pool aml addittons
I to WOITIeu’s IockeF r(}oln anti men’s locker, room, lbe lalter fur use as an office, on Lot State Party Committees have

3. Block 424 on the Tax Map and tacated on One committeeman and woman
Cedar Grove Road, Somerset.

Dolerminatlon as to the above decisions is from each county, elected in gUb-
on file in the silica of the Secretary of the ernatoriat years at the l:>-Pimary
Board of Adjustment and Is available for in- Election.

SOUTH SOMERSET NEWSPAPERS

South Somerset News, The Franklin News Record
Manville News

P.O. BOX 146, Somerville, N.J. 201-726,3355

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM

HILLSBOROUGH Custom-built 6 room ranch,
aluminum siding, attached 2-car garage, large front
porch, full basement, 2 tiled baths, 2-zoned gas hot
water baseboard heat, built-in oven and range. One
acre lot .............................. .$29,900

MANVILLE - SOUTHSIDE . 2 FAMILY . 3 room
and 5 room apartments, garage, gas heat, storms and
screens ................. .............. $13,900

MANVILLE - Modern Florist business. Stock and
fixtures included. Call for details.

MANVILLE NORTHSIDE - 4 Family, 3 room
apartments, separate utilities, full basement, aluminum
storms and screens. Income $290 per month. Asking.

..................................... $23,500

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Rmd ttBte Baker

2i2 S. Main St., Manville RA, 5-1995
Open Thursday & Friday Evenings ’Til 8

,. Evenlpgs Coil 359,3500, 359-3245 or 722-5524

4 LINES - 1 INSERTION .................. $1.50
(3 Insertions - no changes) ............... $3.00

(When Paid in Advance)
If billed add .25.
6

CLASSIFICATION

NAME

ADDRESS

TIMES

CLASSIFIED RATES TERMS: .25 cents billing chargeif
ad Is not paid for within 10 days

M1 Classified Adverttsingappears after expiration of ad. The news-
in all three newspapers, Manville paper is not responsible for errors
News, Franklin News-Record and not corrected by the advertiser
South Somerset News. Ad may be immediately following the fitrst
marled in or telephoned. Deadline publication of the ad.
for new ads is 5 P,M. on Tuesdays, MAIN BUSINESS OFFICe: 6-10
Ads must be cancelled by 5 P.M., Arlington St., Manville. 925-3300,
Mondays. Htllsborough Office, The Clare-
RATES: $1.50 for 4 lines or less moat Building, 63 Rt. 206, South,
or one week or if ordered in ad- Somerville, Franklin Office, 725
vance; $1.25 each for two conse- Hamilton St. CIassifled adver-
cutive weeks and $1.00 per tising 725-3355.

REGULAR TRIPS TO FLORIDA

(We own and operate our own vans)’
AGENTS OF UNITED VAN LINES, INO.

’OUR 54th YEAR’
SOMERVILLE PLAINFIELD NEW BRUNSWIOI~

725-31 00 766-9180 B45.4100

SOFT ICE CREAM, MILK SHAKES,
SUNDAES, BANANA SPLITS

HAMBURGERS AND HOT DOGS
(with barbecue sauce)

Bids must be on standard proposal/orm in the
Imanner designated therein and be enclosed In a
sealed envelope bearing the name and add:
of the bidder on the outside, addressed to the
Township Manager of Franklin Township, and
mur.t be accompanied by a certified check
upon a National or State Bank, drawn and
made payable without condition to the Treasurer
of the Township st Franklin, In an amount not
less than ten (10) per cent of the amount 
the bid, and be delivered at the place and on
the hour above named.

By order of the bluniclpal Council of the
Townnhlp of Franklin.

BenJamin Carlucclo
TownahLp Engineer

(F-2-4-16) $6.72

68 GMC
V2 TON PICKUP TRUCK

SPECIAL

$1995
COMPLETE’ READY" FOIl THE ROAD

CAMPER PICKUPS

OLONIAL MOTORS
NORTH BRANCH

U.S. RT. 22 ] 722-2700

HAMILTON REALTY
OFFERS

Hillsborough Twp., - Country
Living, 6 room Ranch and
garage, ½ acre ..... $26,500

POODLE GROOMING

Toys $7
Miniatures $8.50

Standards $10. and up
Includes trim, shampoo and
cream rinse, nails trimmed and
polished, ears cleaned, bows. Free
pickup and delivery.

Professionally done by
Carole Comerferd

Rides Rd.
Whitehouse Station

534-4135

REDUCED PRICES
ON ALL MAKES
NEW AND USED

Honda-BSA-Norton-Matchless
DucatS-Mini-Bikes

Burger’s Motorcycles
Sales and Service

Cylinder

New 6 room Ranch on 6
acres. Many extras. Partly
wooded .......... $48,000

CALL BROKER

828-1615

Mike’s
Colonial Mill End Shop

79 Talmage Ave.

Bound Brook

All Types of Fabrics

At The Price You Wilt Like

Hours: Daily 9:30-8 p.m.
Sat. ’til 6 p.m. 8un. 12 Noon
to 5 p.m.

,
Boring & Honing

Hwy. 202 Three Bridges "For A7 Miles South of Somerville Out This Ad an- P s "a m enrOpen 9 to 9 Sat. 9 to 5 t,~ M/~.,, -
it

Phone 201-782-2020 ~--

CLAREMONT
NEW HOMES--RESALES-LOTS

RANCH Two acres, three bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 car
garage, excellent location .............................. $30,900

COLONIAL CAPE COD Manville, three bedrooms,
dining room, two baths .......................... . ...... $21,600

RANCH Manville, three bedrooms, dining room,
attached garage .............................................. $21,500

CHOICE LOTS In various locations for your own
custom built home.

VA NO DOWN-FHA LOW DOWN
to qualified buyers

CLAREMONT
REALTY CO.

REALTORS
722-7900

63 Route 206 South Son ........ , ,,...

featuring

AT
¯ SlSSER BROS. INC.

2140 W. Camplam Rd. ,=n. 1913)
H illsborough ,,.,,.oo, ,.o.o, w.,,.o.,

PAOKING - ORATING - SHIPPING
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANOE MOVIN6

proceede of the obligations authorized by this spectlon.

Jty

1 ordinance which may be expended for interest MERCER D. SMITli

I
on the obllgetinns authorlzedhereln, engineer- Township Clerk"

pli lug and Inspection costs, legal expenses, and (F-i-4-1i) $3,04Sic c th. COSt of the Issuance of the obligations au-
thorited herein, includin9 printing, advertise- HELP WANTED
ment of ordinance and nctlces of sale, ex- ~-- --

~ MALE OR FEMALE
Tractors I pe.S and other expenaes, aa provided In

I Section 40A:2-20 of the Revised Statutes, is
not esneedlng $?,000. TELLER

Scuffs. 11. ’It, at the full falin and credit Bank experience or equiva-
of the Borough of Manville, in the County of12-10-7-@5 H.P. I lent required.
Somerset, New Jersey, are hereby pledged BANK BOOKKEEPERMowers & Tillers I for the Payment of the principal ofandinterest NCR Postronic experience¯ on all of the bonds or notes Issued pursuantI to this ordinance, and the Borough shall be preferred.

L. ADLER & SONS I
obligated to levy ad valorem taxes wtthoct Experienced NCR 3000 or
limit as to rate or amount on all taxahle 3300operator.
property In ssid Borough to the full extentHwy. 130 No. BrunswickI Fringe Benefits

PHON~ "! oocesear~ Io paythaprinclPal ofnndlnterest
on ~mld bonds or notes as the same mature
and become due.Section ,2. That this ord,=nce ,ha,, STATE BANK OF
effect twsnty days after the first publication,na. ,..sage pursuanf to law. SOMERSET COUNTY

m
. 34 E. Somerset St. Raritan, N.J.

Apply in person
725-1200

An Equal Opportunity Employer

NOW OPEN TO SERVE YOU

defioiency, and for any leth, claim or lcterest haid on AfARCB 12, 1968, the foltawlng de- Notice is hereby given that sealed bids will
you have, in, to or against the mortgaged pre- cislons were rendered: be received by the Township Manager of Frank-raises. GRANTED: a variance to Mrs. Josephine lin Township, Somerset County, New Jersey,

YOU "JOHN DOE," husband or Isabel Butler Konysz of 128 Se. 4th., Ave., Manville, N.J. April 25, 1068 at 8:00 P.M. Prevailing Time
a/k/a Isabel Irby, said name "John Doe" being to construct a single family dwel- at the TowmhJp Hall, Mldd]obush, New Jersey;fictitious, are made a party defendant to the ling on her non-conforming lots, (under con- for the construction of u combination outdoor
above foreclosure aftlon, because you may tract), on premises known as Block #I10, Lots I basketball court and skating rink consisting
have a courtesv intnrasf in the--moi’tguged pre- #’s 57-88, on the Manville Tax Map, , ’ of a quarry blend stone base with a playgroundraises as the husband of Isabel Butler, a/k/a GRANTED: a variance to Mr. John Pulda mix (tyPeFABC-I)bituminous concretesurfaceLsabel Irby, and for nny claim you may have of 614 So, Main St., Manville, N.J. petrols- course, end a bituminmls concrete curbing, atagainst the mortgaged premlsus, aion to move his existing dwelling as per sub- the Pine Grove Playground Area, Pln~, GroveMORTIMER G. NEWMAN JR., CLERK mitred plot plan, on premises known as Block Avenue, in Franklin Township; ami theSUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY #269, LOts #’s 4 to 9, on the Manville Tax stroctlon st two (2) outdoor Imsketbell courts(M-4-5-2) $ 48.00 Map. consisting of a quarry blend stone base with a

GRANTED: a varinnce pending Mayor & ,playground mix (type FABC-I) bituminous con-
PUBLIC NOTICE

Council Real declslou to Mr. Steve C. Sopko crete surface course one each at the Rutgers
of 36 No. 17th., AVE., Manville, N.J. Parrots- Heights Playground Area, Emerson Road andREADVERTISEMENT ston to add an addition to his present Ware-at the Fred L. Bascem Playground Area,

NOTICE IS IIEREBY GIVEN’that’sealed bids house, on premises known as Block #04, Lots Wheeler Place, both "In "Franklin Township
#’s 35 to 30, onthe Manville Tax Map, ! Speclflcatlons:,and..bld blanks may be ob~for Route 2B7, Roadside Malclenance Mowing Doinrmlnntlon as to the above decisions are Itslned at the office of the Township EngineerContract No, 2, 19G8, from the vicinity of on file In the office of the Secretary ot the Benjamin Cariucclo, at the Administrative Ot-

~Route 22 at Brldtewater to vicinity of Route l~mrd of Adjustment, and Is available for in- .flees, Ratlrced Avenue, Mlddlobnsh, New Jer-
U.S, J at Edison, Towushlpe of Srldgawatsr, xpection. ,say, on or after April 15, 1968.Franklin, Plscataway and Edison, and Borough John M, Hoynak, Secretary
of South Plainfield and Metuchun, somerset and Board of Adjustment
Middlesex Counties will be received by the (M-1-4-11)$4.96
Commtssloner of Transportation of the State
of New Jersey In the Department of Trans-
portation Building, 1035 Parkway Avenue, Tren-
ton, New Jersey, on THURSDAY, MAY 2, 1908
at 1o:o0 a.m. prevailing time. The reading of PUBLIC NOTICE
acceptable bids will take place Immndlately
thereafter. Bids will be accepted only frum TAKE NOTICE that I shall apply to the Zoning
bidders classified In accordance with R.S. Board of Adjustments of the Borough of Man-
27:7-35,1 et seq. The right Is reserved to ville, N.J., for special exemption from the
reject any or all bids. terms of an ordinance entitled, "Znnlng Or-

Proposal guarantee and other bidding re* dinance #262 st the Borough st Manville, New
qulremouts are elated in the standard and Jersey," passed" on December 10, 1958 and

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

PAID ....... CHARGE

for three or more consecutive
weeks, There is a charge of 50
cents for each additional 4 lines.
Ads may be displayed with white
space and/or additional capital
letters at $1.61 per inch (minimum
size - 2 inches). Box numbers are
.50 extra.
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TICKETS and RESERVATIONS
AT NO EXTRA COST

FOR PLEASURE . FOR BUSINESS
AIRLINES ¯ STEAMSHIPS * CRUISES

ESCORnO - TOURS- INOeP~NOeNT
RESORTS * HOTELS

HONEYMOONS ¯ GROUPS ̄  CHARTERS

PAY LATER PLANS ~’~

"A WORLD OF TRAVEL UNDER ONE ROOF"

THE MANVILLE NEW_S
i

THURSDAY, APRIL ii, 1968 .

Dinner Dance To Honor Scout Leaders
elected to his sixth term as dis-
trlot commissioner.

Reservations and tickets for the
dance may be obtained from Mr.
Cunningham or Mr. Smith. All
Scooters and their wives are In-
vited to attend.

-0-

Probably the most expensive
ballast ever carried by a ship was
two tons of gold bars and 18 tons
of silver pesos carried by the U.S.
submarine Trout while on a trip
from Corregidor to Pearl Harbor
early in World War IL

Officers and members of the
Blue Star District Committee of
the Watchung Area Council of Boy
Scouts of America will be honored
at an annual recognition dinner
dance to be held April 27 at the
Manville VFW.

To be installed as district chair-
man Is Joseph Buckley of Somer-
ville, who has served in that ca-
pacity for the past eight years.
District vice-chairman are Alan
Smith, Gordon Howatt, T. R. Vau-
cher and RobertCunningham. Hen-
orary vice-chairman is Edward
Kane, and Andre Korenyi has been

Donald J. Crum

INC.

WE
INSURE EVERYTHING

2-1880RA
5-1345

MAK’= FCA your

The MOST COMPLETE GARDEN and NURSERY CENTER in the Areal

COMPLETE SELECTION

Lawn and Garden

RUNYON’S
SUPER MARKET

550 HAMILTON ST. .¢sO~

I

SPECIALS

der, Extra Lean full shank

IChicken Parts lb. 49
Fresh Made

Italian Sausage lb. 59¢]
IHormel’s - All Lean

Canned Ham $2.59
White Rose

lb.
Coffee can 63¢
White Rose

Apple Juice 4qt. bots. $1
White Rose "Sliced "

Honoring An Eminent Educator
TESTIMONIAL-- Retiring

Manville public school teacher
Mrs. Ions Hoffman receives the
congratulations of J a m e s
Brunn, right, and Dr. Edwin

Dunrntre, Manville superinten-
dent of schools, left, ate recent
testimonial dinner in her honor.
Second from right is Mr. Heft-
man. Mr. Brunn was chairman

Good ’OutdoorCentral Jersey
Locomotives

Courtesy Of State
The State Department of Trans-

portation commuter operating
agency has authorized Commie-

David J. Goldberg to ac-
quire six locomotives as anemer-
gency measure to improve pas-
senger service on the Central
Railroad of New Jersey (CNJ).

The locomotives will be leased
to CNJ by the Norfolk & Western
(N&W) and Chesapeake & OMo
(C&O) Railroads with theDepart-
ment of Transportationunderwrit-
lng the cost. The N&W and C&O
are seeking approval of the Inter-
state Commerce Commission to
merge and to include CNJ in the
merged system.

Because of the critical need for
improved equipment in CNJopera-
lions, N&W-C&O will provide six
locomotives from their ownequlp-
ment pool. They are expected to
enter CNJservice wlthtn two weeks
and will be leased for an indefinite
period, until permanent replace-
ments can be obtained. Negotia-
tions for new locomotives and other
passenger equipment are now in
process with N&W and C&O.

!CNJ s worn out diesel locomo-
tives have contributed increasingly
to delays and service complaints
on the railroad’s main line and
shore operations. The interim
lease arrangement Is intended to
help eliminate some operating

of the testimonial honoring Mrs.
Hoffman for service as a teach-
er and principal at the Camplaln
Road and Roosevelt schools
since 1929.

Manners’
Asked Of/V. S ortsmen

"Litter is a costly desecration fort, some Utter always remains¯
of New Jersey’s natural beauty," to continue to blot the landscape.
according to the state Department Carelessness with fire is es-
"of Conservation and EconomicDe- pectally costly. An untended or
velopment in a plea for good "out- improperly quenched campfire or
door manners." even a dropped match or cigarette

The arrival of spring brings can lead to the loss of many acres
many Garden State citizens out-i of woodland.
of-doors, especially fishermen. By simply practicing safe and
W~ile most anglers appreciate na- courteous habits, New Jersey el-
turn1 beauty, a careless minority tlzens can protect valuable out-
cross private hand to reach a fa- door resources.
vorlte stream, according to the
department

Fishermen pay an especially
high price for the boorish behavior
of a few. Each year additional
miles of stream are closed by dis-
gusted landowners, and each litter
bit in a stream is detrimental to
fish habitat.

Besides avoiding littering, ang-
lers should be careful not to dig
worms where It would damage an
attractive are¯ or trample shrub-
bery. Parking should not block
travel or leave ugly tire marks,
and gates should be left closed.

R is simple common sense for
an angler or picnicker to treat
an area as he would expect a visi-
tor to treat gls own home.

The same principle applies to
public hands, which are truly the
citizens’ own, having been bought
with either tax or license funds.
The cost of keeping these areas
clean falls on either the taxpayer

problems and schedule dlsrup- or the buyer of a fishing or hunt-
lions, ing ltcense.

-O- The Bureau of Wildlife Man-

Jaycees Name agement estimates that as much
as a third of the time spent by

~,,-~r :a Game Chief personnel is devoted to cleaning
up and maintaining fish and wild-

Albert Waxman of Trenton has life management areas. Much of
been appointed general chairman of this time could be devoted to bene-
the Seventh annual Jaycee football flcial projects such as habitat im-
classic to be held Sept. 7, at provement. Employees of the Bu-

4 20
Princeton’s Palmer Stadium. reau of Parks and of county and

OZ, Mr. Waxman, who holds a PhD local park commlsslons also spend
in electrical engineering from
Princeton University, is employed
as a technical staff member of .
RCA’s David SarnoffResearch La- ’
boratorles.

6 lb. cansWhole Beets $1

Kraft’s Sliced

Swiss Cheese
80Z,

pkg.39¢
Fresh, Tasty

Pineapple 29¢
J

Crisp, Pascal Im 11 AAI

Celery  alk I
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

time removing litter that could be
used to improve facilities.

Despite this Costly cleanup ef-

CALL DOLLY
725-3355

YOU’RE QUITE ~, )T~ EASY WiTH 
MONEV’-A4ANAGERIus’r ~ BAN ~ & TRUS

CHECk3NG ACCOUNT/

A CIlECKING ACCOUNT at our bank provides
you with complete records el" cash disbursements.
Use your check book instead of cash. Open an
account with your next pay check at...

"OPEN SATURDAYS ’TIL NOON"

SOMERSET

Un0* ,1~Cl Vossellet AvemJt$ 22~ [aS’ klaln Slseet H~m,llon Stre?l 1ha Ba,er Avenue
nounO flrook ¯ flOunO 8,O~k Fr~nkt,n To*nsh,¢

~ M~Ma~ FEOERAL O~OSIT’~" mSU~C~ CO~.~ES

¯ FERTILIZERS
¯ INSECTICIDES

¯ GRASS
SEED

¯ VEGETABLE and
FLOWER SEEDS

"Our switch to
Gas Heat took
just a few hours.
ltg great"

Say Mr. & Mrs. Robert Starks
Summit, New Jersey

Discover how fast and easy it is to convert to modern,
guaranteed Gas Heat. Usually less than a day. Join the
more than 445,000 New Jersey neighbors in the Public
Service area, including Mr. and Mrs. Robert Starks of
Summit, whohave .found Gas Heat to be clean and
dependable. You also get, at your request, a written
money-back guarantee of satisfaction. What could be
fairer?

Right now, call your plumbing contractor, heating
installer, or Public Service, for a free horhe heating
survey. There’s no obligation, and you’ll discover for
yourself how economical and easy it is to convert to
reliable Gas Heat. See what we mean when we say,
"Gas makes the BIG difference."

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
Bg.68

:,t
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College
Vi" a~fe ore ;n trtioa

1Wilson Estate ToBe Viet N Petiti U ges
In a meeting April 5 the Somer- officials. Mrs. Co,o, ~. o, ,,~. ctory ego n

set County College Board of True- Selection of the Wilson siteends Hlwatha as associate professor

 MIL
tees confirmed speculation on the the college’s two-year search for and director of nurse education A newly-formed trt-county corn- other lnfluentialpeople, and ie pre-
selection of a site for the two- a home. Both a portion of the at $11,900. mtttee To Restore American In- pared to distribute supporting IIt-

LSTONE " year college by announcing ar- Hlllsborough estate of Miss Doris Also, Dr. Michael Kushinka of d.pendence Now (TRAIN) has an-erature and organize study groups
rangements for the purchase of Duke and the Schley estate In Bed- New Providence as dean of men nounced plans for a petition drive to view their film-strips on the
the 240 acre Wilson tract In minster were top contenders at and acting director of athletics at and letter writing campaign tc war.
Branchburg at a total price of various times, buLtho unwilling- $12,400; Edward B. Tetfeld of urge the federal government tc TRAIN is an ad hoe committee
about $51%000. hess of Miss Duke to sell and Springfield asreglstrarat$11,400; stop all aid and trade with Corn- initiated by the John Btrch Society,

Bounded by Lamlngton Road, her offer of $300,000 towards a Miss Eleanor M. Ahsler of East munlst countries who are supplytng but only about 10 per cent of
Route 28 and Burnt Mills Road, "suitable site;" and opposition Brunswick as director of student war materials to the Vlet Cons TRAIN’s Personnel are members
the land is presently owned by Dr. from residents of Bed=luster activities at $9,200, and John and to at= for victory rather than of the John Birch Society.

~
/

~ and Mrs. Thomas Wilson.

Township forced college officials Dennis Crotty of Staten Island as negotiation in the Vlet Nam War. The group will sponsor a speech
.... TRAIN’s executive committee for former Green Beret Sgt. AlanThe state will pay 50 per cent to move on. instructor of government and psy- includes Colin Claxon of North Davidson entitled "Victory De-

of the purchase price, and the The college will openintempor- chology at $8,600.
county will issue bonds for the ary facilities this fall at Green The trustees have also agreed Plainfield, Mrs. Robert Nesbitt ponds On You," May 1 at 8 p.m.
remaining half. Brook High School with from 150- to lease IBM equipment at $25,000 of Greonbrook, Mrs. Charles Van at Middlesex Rescue Squad on

The county hopes to take title 300 students. Named as additions per year for use both by the ad- Buskirk of Plscataway, Enrico Mountain Avenue in Middlesex.
" to the site by July 30, and college to the college staff were: i mtnistration and in the college’s Verdolin of Basking Rtdge and Further information on TRAIN

officials plan to open the campus Dr. Rychard Flnk of Plainfield data processing curriculum. Michael Maiullo of Bound Brook. activities and tlckets for tha speech
The organization states that it may be obtained from the Trt-in September, 1970. as professor and director of the -0- is against escalating or prolonging i county TRAIN Committee, Box24,,~ Also in the final running for a arts, humanities and social AIRMAN GRADUATES

college site was the nearby Reeve sciences division at $14,600; Dr. the Vietnamese war, and feels Dunellen, 08812.
that any negotiations should be -0-tract of 220 acres. However, tope- Sidney Simon of Teaneck as pro- Airman First Class Donald R. preceded by a U.S. victory.

graphical featues and proximity to lessor and director of the busi- Van Deursen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
existing sewer and water lines at nose division at $14,000; James Louis C. Van Deursenof973effer- In conjunction with the petition Sixty per cent of World War I
the Wilson site apparently won the /.,ego of Blnghamton, N.Y. as as- son St., Franklin has beengradua- drive, the committee plans a =as- naval personnel were Reservists.

BOROUGH

hearts °f state engineers’ the col" s°ciate Pr°fess°r and direct°r °f ted fr°m a U’S" Air F°ree techni" site ietter’writing campaign t° There were 290’000 Reservists in
lege architects, and other college data processing at $12,400, and cal school at Eeeslor AFB, Miss. senators, representatives, and the Navy at the war’s end,

o
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Map of Millstone Borough shows proposed park in blue. Heavy dotted

line is proposed realignment of Amwell Road.
~\\\t

66¢Realigning Amwell Road Is ,,,,,,
Millstone’s Means To A Park

By Susan Miller ough’s plans for a municipal park tional lS.2 acres on Main Street.
~~

BABYwh,ch border, on the propped The borough hopes to p~ohaso , =
Sometimes it’s easier to solve new Amwell route is the clinching 2.31 acres on Ann Street from /two problems than one. At least argument for realignment. Dr. W. E. Bunney and 19.8 acres .., POWDERthat’s the case in the Borough of "Talk of realigningAmwellRoad on Amwell Road from Dr. L.

alignment of Amwell Road is neat- we’re dead serious about creating $l,000-plus per acre. GIANT 14 oz. SIZE
ly dovetailing with a plan for a beT- a park. The planners see the park as a
ough park. "Proof of their support came "green preserve" addlng to New

I ~’~’ n,tA’/r~DP

~O~

R now looks as though borough recently when a federal fund grant Jersey’s "natural habitation" park ] ]~(~l~r[
residents will not only be able to was denied and the Borough Court- i acreage, reg.
avoid a nasty east-north-east Jog cil voted’to put up 50 per cent of A hiking and brtdlepathwillring
through town, but also, come June, the estimated $41,500 purchase the mile and a quarter perimeter $1.05 V~ I"
will gain a 37-acre park. price." of the park, and a baseball din- %%

According to Francois Bucher, The other 50 per cent, accord- mend and children’s playground WITH THIS COUPONwill eventually be added. The parkchairman, the Millstone Planning ing to Mr. Bucher, will come will be opened for nature walks
Board will meet April 23 with from state funds.
county planners todlscussapro- and picnicking Just as soon as

DRUG FAII posa! to straightenapproximatety Negotiations are underway for negotiaUons for its purchase are Easter Bunnies l’upp" Kitte4,600 feet ofAmwellRoad justwest the purchase of twoplots, andBor- completed. Target date, accord- 9 les, ns . . . . .
of the Millstone Bridge. ough Council has voted anenabllng Ins to Mr. Bucher, is sometime

Coming from an easterly direc- resolution to condemn an addi- in June. Easter Bunnies, puppies and for the many small animals it Michael Galltcchio show some

N Egl d’G IStion, Amwell Road now makes a "~" "~ kittens are available for your "adopts," but IS working frorr of the homeless pets currently MANVILLE FINDERNE1,300 foot jog north before cross- eW 11 an lr touts children from the Somerset the homeofMrs.HermanCalvo, on hand at the temporary shel- ’,.,
!’1 R it (: T ip ~o,,o,, 8ocietyforthaPreven- Wilson Road, Franklin. Here ter. Anyone who can flnd a home RUSTIC MALL SHOPPING CENTERplan, first proposed by the County an ar an anoe r ,oo of cruelty to Animals. The Peter Galltcchio, MelodyCalvo, for a beagle pup, a black andPlanning Beard in 1965 and on- SPCA currently has no shelter A1 and Brian Re=anew and white kitten or grey or black OPEN SUNDAYSthusiastically endorsed bythebor- A troop of senior Girl Scout ate before crossing the Delaware, rabbits may contact Mrs. Calveough, would take the roadonagen- Mariners from Old Greenwich, and the site of the first co=meT- at 844-6932. The SPCAasks fortle southwest-northeast curve. Conn. are planning a trip by canoe cial use of the telegraph. ThisSince it is expocted that Amwellalong the historic Rarttan Canal route was as heavily travoled for TAKE UP TO

a small donation to help raise

Road will carry a heavy increase between Bound Brook, and Prince- its time as our superhlghwaysare
funds for the permanent shelter

in traffic if the proposed Inter- ton this spring, now. In the days after the Revolu-
now ...........in the planning stage.

state Route951nterchangegoes Approximately 24 girls from15 tionaryWarandpriortotheadvent

7 YEARS TO PAYthrough, borough officials are to 18 years of age and three ad- of the railroad, canals and riverscona o ooo __ = or o
will move ahead on realignment Brook Thursday morning, April 18, routes into the country.
plans, heading south along the canal. They New Jersey’s Raritan Canalpro- F0R YOURAlthough cost of the straighten- are allowing three days for the vialed an important short cut fromlng °peratl°n "- estimated at $45

25"mile trip’ and will make camP suchp°rtsasB°st°nandNewY°rkl BUSTER CRABBEper lineal foot -- would probably for two nights along the towpath over to the Delaware River and
be borne entirely by the county, area. such growing centers as Phlladel-
Millstone could do itspartby The girls are alroady deep into phia and Wilmington, avoldingthe AT JOHNNY’S DINERmaking the right-of-way arrange- historical research as background long and rough trtp along the Jer. SWIMMING POOLmerits, for their journey, which will take soy shore around Cape May, and

Mr, Bucher feels that the beT- them by Washtngton’s headqnar- back up the Delaware. It carried

tore,, the house where Washington more traffic than the Erie Bring The Family To Johnny’s Diner

GOOD FRIDAY
Special From Our Broiler To Your Taste

PROCLAMATION
In lands where the Christian religion prevails and among churches

throughout our land, Good Friday represents a day of solemn prayer and

rededication, expecially in these times when all of us are more conscious

of theeverlastingdebtweowetoourCreator.

Enjoyit for a lifetime!Today, more than ever, we appreciate the moral grandeur and

strength of Christianity as the bulwark against the forces of destructive
Hot highway.s and traffic tempers take the joy out of

idealo~es, and it is upon its uncomprorais/ng pr£nc/ples of human a family swimming trip. Why put up with it? You’re
only a wish away from a refreshing dip with a pool in

integrity, dignity and decency that we shall further our better tomorrows, your backyard. And if it’s a Buster Crabbe pool, it’s the
best. Can’t afford it? That’s what a lot of our customers

NOW, THEREFORE, I THADDEUS J. SZYIvlANSKI, MAYOR OF thought until we outline’d the easy financing terms with
comfortable installments. You don’t have to be a million-THE BOROUGH OF MANVILLE, do hereby appeal to my fellow citizens
airs to live like one. Start living.

to reverently observe Good Friday, April 12th, 1968, particularly between ¯ Prefabricated vinyl.lined pool ¯ Vinyl liner

12 noon and 3 P.M. with due meditation in church or chapel and I won’t crack, chip, peel. Resists algae formation
¯ Never needs painting ¯ Patented non-skid ~ :

especially solicit the cooperation of employers in business and industry by aluminum coping ¯ Factory trained installers To complete the pleasure of a happy Easter, bring the¯ 10-year warranty ¢oml~tiflvely priced.permitting their employees to participate in this meditation during some

I j family here . . . for delicious holiday dining out. Our
part of these three solemn hours. Flags flown at half-mast on our buildings LARGESTSELECTION OF
will memorialize the death of Christ on the Cross on the first Good [ POOL $1ZES AND SHAPES! [ cuisine is second to none, service prompt and gracious,

Friday. BEFORE YOU BUY, ;~v01d costly mistakes and get in tie and our atmosphere is relaxed. Children’s portions served.
swim early! Send in now for your freeR~AD THIS FREE copy of exciting new 12.pa.~e full color

Ea ~]~e-/" /,~ / .’ ’J ’ INFORMATIVE"’ffOOK
~ "’/~’~-’~"<~-.~ 2’~_ ."

,..~.,
Olympic book, *’ALL swimABOUT champ,P00LS"SusterbY Crabbe.famed S~,,’ nu

- " Helps you plan your po01 like a pr0! Roast Turkey ................................. 2.90
Thaddeus J. Szymanski 1 ===================,,=

I BUSTER CRABBE POOLS HN FULL COURSE DINNERSMayor

~ Please send Buster Crabbe’s free l:ook, i Roast Prime Rib ............................... 3.70
Box 14:!, Gladstone, N,J. 07934

In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto a "All About Pools." I Club Steak ................................... 3.25
set my hand and caused the Official | SAME I Roast Duck .................................. 2.70

I
Seal of the Borough of Manville to be ~ ~DR~ --

I
Roast Chicken .......................

, .........
2.70

I ~ - , ............. "l Try Our Famous Cheese Cake
I

affixed this ll day April, 1968.
~ STATE. ..... ~ .... PHON£ .................. I Home Made Pies

.]J-" ~"/ ~..
" ....

i-’~ ===================== Every Friday Fish Dinner.
, . --~,¢ - , . BUSTER CRABBE POOLS An You Can Eat.$1.00

........... OF SOMERSET COUNTY, INC.
Francis A. Peltack, Bore Clerk CALL FOR FR|| SURV|Y J O H N N Y’ S D I N E R

K,. .4.o6,, 725-9790
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CHILDREN’S MOVIE

The Sisterhood of Temple Be~
El will sponsor a full-length chil-
dren’s movie, "Voyage To the
Bottom Of The Sea," plus cartoons
on Wednesday, April 17 at 1 p.m.
at the temple on Amwell Road.
Tickets are available at the door.

(Quantity
Prices
Available)

Township Pharmacy
K! 5-8800

712 Hamilton St. Somerset
NOTARY PUBLIC

lu I i
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STUDENT PRO-- Mrs. Lygia
Brightblll, proprietor of the
Garden State Academy of Beau-
ty Culture, admires a coiffeur
created by Rosanne Blonde,
right, for model NancyGarster.

Miss Btondo recently won sec-
ond place In the student styling
competition at the International
Hair Show at the New York
Hilton in New York City.

Mrs. Parsell To
Lead Montgomery
Woman’s Club

Mrs. Enos Parsell was elected
president of the Montgomery Wom-
an’s Club at a recent meeting.

Serving with her will be vice
presidents Mrs. Robert WoJcte-
chowski, and Mrs. Edwin A. Gold-
berg; secretaries Mrs. Charles
Hart, Mrs. Joseph Pastor and Mrs.
Edward Sinnott, and treasurer,
Mrs. Paul Hilalre.

They will be installed May Z
at the Far Hills Inn.

A Mexican flea market will be
held May 4 atthe HarlingenSchoolo
Antiques and art work will be of-
fered, as well as old and new
books, furniture, Jewelry, toys,
clothing, records and appliances.

Chairmen are Mrs. Robert F.
Schwenker and Mrs. Michael God-
frey. Proceeds will go to the new
high school. MISS KATHLEEN PURZYCKI
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Miss Purzycki,

Alain Ranwez Set
August Wedding

Mr. and Mrs. Edward ,i.. Pur-
zyckt of 329 N. 7th Av., Manville,
have announced the engagement of
their daughter, Kathleen Estelle,
to Alatn Daniel Ramvez.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Ranwez of Kearny. A grad-
uate of Manville High School and
Montclair State College, where
she was a member of Sigma Delta
Phi sorority, Miss Purzycld Is a
science teacher in the Piscataway
Township school system.

Mr. Ranwez graduated from
Kearny High School and Montclair
State College, where he was affil-
iated with Tau Sigma Delta frat-
ernity. He is enrolled in the grad-
uate school of ramance languages
at the University of Missouri in
Columbia, Me. where he is study-
ing for a Ph.D. in French.

From left, Mrs. Richard Sas_Mrs. Lawrence
Call, Mrs. Francis McCann and Mrs. Bernard
Teevan model "sew-your-own" fashions.

’S Your-Ow 1! iThey will marry Aug. 10 in
ew,, ~9

! nners

RT #22 & SERV[CES AT sea

Christ the King.0.Church, Manville.

To E Di i t C¯
84

I I " ACADEMIC HONORS nter sir c ontest
GROVE ST RSET AUTO DIAGNOSTIC CENT " Mrs. Rlchard SasandMrs. zorini, the fashionshowalsoin-¯ Thomas Only, son of Mr. and Bernard Teevan were top winners eluded pant suits, skating outfits,

ISOM Mrs. Edward Onka, AmwellRoad, in arecent fashion show of outftts knit-wear, sweaters and other¯
Hours 8 5 except o uy°unJa-

Mlllstone, has been named modeled by the beglnning seam- clothing and hats made by mere-
to the dean’s list at Bucknell stress class of the Cedar Wood bore of the club.===’ University, Lewisburg, Pa., for

Woman’s Club. Judges were Wendy Ward of the

I .: :i. ::~") ~ .:i:.:i:.i, ========================================================= ============================= .... " ’ ::: : :": :::::::::::::::::::::::

the NEW Space ACTION TEST Lane Leads to Smooth Perfarmance

Watch the results of each test on our NEW TelI-A-Test ~ Customer Consoles

grades earned during the fall se-
mester. A sophomore, Mr. Onka
is a 1966 graduate of Franklin High
School.

Free
Lawn - Garden Guides

Soil pH Tests

Specials This Week
Free Package

of Butter & Sweet Corn
With Purchase of $5.

or more of Grass Seed
or Fertilizer
All Kinds Of

Lawn Seed Mixtures
40-40-20 55¢ lb.
~/elvet Green
Shady Green

75¢N.J. No. 4A Ib
Merion Blue Grass Certified

97¢ lb.

ACIION DAtANC£
TESTS check wheel
balance at high
speeds to eliminate
vibration and save
wear and tear on
tires and front end
parts.

VISUAL INSPECTION
and test of all
visual mechanical
components vital to
driving comfort
and safety.

UNDER-CAR
INSPECTION covers
tires, brakes, drive
line, transmissidn,
differentia/, suspen.
sion, exhaust, loose
or worn parts.

ACTION ENGINE
TESTS are mdoor
road tests with
wheels torhing
under engine power.
Measures torque at
roar wheels- - the
Irue "Horsepower"
delivered.

ACTION DRAKE
TEST performed
with wheels
spinning at actual
driving speeds.
Measures braking
power and
equalization.

Lawn Fertilizer 10-6-4

4’¢Fn inn d
210 CHECK PO’NTS 0NLY$9 95 °r °n’c

50 Ibs. Spreads 5,000 sq. ft.

$2.57
Pul. Limestone No. 80 5~1~_qu.,.,.e.

WITH COUPON ONLY $8.95 Gran. Limestone No. 50 50C

THE PERFECT TIRE
A

DUNLOP
LOW-PROFILE

1st Tire Regular Price
2nd & 3rd Tire 10% off

4th Tire 20% off

GOLD SEAL
7hese features and more
make it the perfect tire

for a change.., on your cat

The first popularly.priced
tire tested and proved safe at
100 mph so you have that
extra margin at 50, 60, 70,
80. Phenomenal traction,
rain or shine. Patented Safety-
Shoulders. Longer mileage.

CAR SERVICES at
SOMERSET AUTO DIAGNOSTIC

II

HAVING ENGINE TROUBLE?
POOR STARTING?

o4! !
POOR GAS MILEAGE? $

Lower Quantity Prices

Peat Moss - G,

Ford Garden Tractors
Mowers- Tillers

Spreaders- Rollers

Crab,qrass Contr?J
Tupersan With or

Fertilizer
Cow Manure ...... $1.94
Deluxe Spring Bulbs & Rose’s

Prices Quoted Net

A Silo Full of SAVINGS
Open Daily 7:30-5:00

Sat. 7:30-12:00
WE DELIVER AT NOMINAL FEE

201-359-5173

BRAKES RELINED
¯ INSTALL 4 RAYBESTOS LININGS
¯ REPLACE FRONT SEALS
¯ TRUE FRONT DRUMS
¯ ADD FLUID

2799
¯ ADJUST BRAKES & ROAD TEST

i~Imm~i~

BUY3SHOCKS FOR REGULAR PRICE -- --.,T FO. --------

_

FRONT END ATDOEIN-TN;OEOUT

SPECIAL
ii’

Pressure-seal innerliner. Full | . _
o W ~14.ply. Tyrex or nyl n, True YOU rs with

LOW Profile design~ =

~~

II _e~W~ I Quality costs
I ~,~.,...~=.,~.=..=:o,~.!lk nomore! ,=

UPON PRESENTATION OF THIS

TO THE SOMERSET DIAGNOSTIC

PICK. UP
AND DELIVERY FR.EE

CENTER $1.00 WILL BE DEDUCTED

FROM THE REGULAR PRICE OF A

DIAGNOSIS.

Both Mrs. Sas, who won top
honors in the after-five dress
category and Mrs. Teevan, Jacket
dress or coat and dress winner,
will compete April 25 in Branch-
burg in a show sponsored by the
fourth district of the New Jersey
Federation of Woman’s Clubs,

Second place winner inthe aRer-
five class was Mrs. Lawrence Call
Also entered were Mrs. Howard
Frampton, Mrs. Charles Gallopo
and Mrs. Edward Snow.

Mrs. Francis McCann took sec-
ond in the jacket-dress or coat-
dress category. Other entrants
were Mrs. John Baler, Mrs. Frank
Decency, Mrs. William Groner,
Mrs. David Lyle, and Mrs. Her-
bert Silver.

Narrated by Mrs, Edward Pas-

Twins, Triplets’
Moms To Meet

Anthony sena of Anthony’s Beau-
ty Salon in Finderne will demon-
strate wigs, hair pieces and hair
styling at a meeting of the Rari-
tan Valley Mothers of Twins and
Triplets Club Monday, April 15
at 8 pore. at Johnny’s Diner in
Somerville.

The club will hold a scavenger
hunt April 20 at 2 p.m. at Oak
Grove in Duke Island Park.

Montgomery Ward staff; Mrs. Ju-
dith Pyles, Somerset County Home
Extension Service; and Mrs. Lois
Miller, Montclair State College
senior home economics student.

Mrs. William Morrison, Mrs.
John Pallay, Mrs. Robert Floyd
and Mrs. Harry Welby were hos-
tesses for a business meeting fol-
lowing the show.

--0-

April 20 Is Date
Of Peace Corps
Test For Area

Area residents interested input-
Ling their skills to use in develop-
ing nations around the world are
invited to take the Peace Corps
Placement Test at 1:30 P.M. on
Saturday, April 20 at the Main
Post Office, New Brunswick.

The Peace Corps uses the Place-
ment Test to determine how an
zpplicant can best be utilized ov-
erseas. The test measures general
aptitude and the ability to learn a
language.

Persons interested in serving
with the Peace Corps must fill out
an Application, if they have notal-
ready done so, and presentittothe
tester before the test. Application
forms are available from post of.
ficA.~

’66 Lincoln Continental, 4-dr
Sedan, Full Power, Air
Conditioning, Speed Control,
Radio & Heater, Whitewalls.
Many Extras ....... ,$3,695

’66 T-Bird Landau - 8 cyl.,
Automatic, Power Steering,
Power Brakes, Power Win-
dows, R & H, Air Condition-
ing ............... $3,095

’66 Mustang Hard Top,
8cyl., 4 Speed, Radio & Heat-
er, Vinyl Roof, Whitewalls. -

................... $ 1,795

’65 Chevy Impala -Sport
Coupe, 8 eylinderautomatie
power steering, R & H. White-
walls ............. $1,695

’65 Ford Convertible, 6 cylin-
der, R & H, One owner. $1,550

’64 Pontiac Catalina, Converti-
ble, 8 Cyl., auto. Radio &
Heater ............ $1,295

’61 Chevrolet Wagon - 6
cyl., Automatic, Radio &
Heater, Whitewalls...$595.

HAVENS FORD
BETWEEN PLAINFIELD AND SOMERVILLE ON ROIJTE 28

.41’SW. UNIONAVE., BOUND BROOK EL6-0072

AT: M & D LAWN MOWER SERVICE CENTERI
Result of 90 years
helping to keep
America beautiful!

’"’ SABRE
NEW
RIDING MOWER

by PENNSYLV.ANIA

Cut your lawn quicker, easier, safer,
with a Pennsylvania 5 or 7 H.P. 30"
cut Sabre rider. Four, on.the-floor
shift of rugged transaxle makes hand,
ling easy. Flexing frame and floating
mower follow ground, contou~
Model 905 (5 H.P,) or 907 (7 H.P.)

"We Service What We Sell"
PHONES: 247-1237 or 545-0882

M & D LAWN MOWER SERVICE CENTER
Hours: Mondays thru Fridays 9:30 A.M. ’ill 9:00 P.M. Saturdays 9:30 A.M. ’Ill &00 P.M.
51~ HAMILTON STREET (FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP) SOMERSET, N.J.
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Thinclads , SportsSeen..
Outrun Twice/|
in t~[~l~yi~[~hlppedtwi~ll ~ 74" by Mike Levy

South Brunswick took the mea-
sure of the Mustangs, 74-52, a
weokagoyostorday. Fish Are IncidentalOn Friday, Manville bowed to
Dunellen, 99-27.

Manville is Idle until next
Thursday when it faces Ridge at
1 p.m. in Basking Ridge.

Ed Waltnchus won both the high The average adult angler overcomes that primal urge after
and low hurdles against Bunellen his first fishing trip - if he knows wharfs good for his peace of.
and top the highs in the South mind.
Brunswick moot.

The other Manville victors in the
two meets wore: Frank Janoskt
(880), Bob Willis (shot put)and
Ray Kostlk (pole vault).

-0-

Bullets Win Title
In Senior League
Jol~n Hill and John Kelsh

12 points e~ch as the Bullets
nosed out the Hustlers to win the
Franklin Recreation Senior League
playoff title.

Game scoring honors went to
Joe Krauszer of the Hustlers,
who rimmed 22 points. Teammate
Lou Capozzi hit for 21.

[ for OUT
lAND OUT FUN

Rent Your Camping
Equipment. We Have
Campers, Tents, Stoves,
Lanterns, Sleeping Sags
and More.

A to Z RENTAL CENTER
.i

367 Route 22

’GREEN BROOK

R=NVA- . Phone
CENTS"0 469-5555
m -- - .

SUMMER HOURS:
Beginning April 22 Ending Sept. 27

Men., Wed., Fri. 8 a.m..9 p.m.
Tues., Thurs., Sat,, 8 a,m.-5 p,m.

National Party Committees each
have 1O0 members, one commit-
foeman and woman representing
each state party organization.

When it comes to fishing, the fish are incidental, Most anglers
come to accept this fact once they have overcome that first
urge to bring home food for the pot.

Let us take Opening Day as a case in point. Let us say that
the Stony Brook Trout and Octane Society arrives at Quaker
Bridge on Stony Brook at half-past six in the morning. The of.
ficiai opening of trout season is still an hour and a half away
but the early-blrd approach has been deemed necessary by the
first vlce=presldent in light of last year’s fiasco.

Arriving at 7 a. m. on that occasion, the stream=banks were
already crowded and the choice spots staked out by non-mem-
bers. This year it is going to be different.

The firstovice president of the Society has made three ex-
ploratory surveys of the favorite bridge on the brook equipped
with ping-pong balls. Tossing these in above the bridge, he has
determined the exact current flow, and has staked out a spot
Just above the bridge where a downed tree and an undercut
bank offer shelter for the hatchery trout and the strong, sweep-
ing current brings food past their near-dormant noses.

So, six-thirty it is. It would have been earlier, but the first
vice-presldent asked the corresponding secretary to stop by the
V-Pfs store on the way - he lost his tobacco pouch, and thought
it would be there. (It wasn’t.)

This year it is different. Nobody is on the stream and the tem-
perature is hovering near freezing. A fire Ls built of driftwood.
Rods are rigged by its cheerful glow and Thermosed coffee is
decanted.

A golden springtime sun evaporates the dew from the new-
shot grassblades growing past the high-water level on the bank,
and breath come steaming as the Society members talk about a
new theory: streamer flies will be used once the early worm-
frenzy of the hatchery fish has subsided (almost always at 10
a. m. sharp.)

Slowly, other anglers arrive, most of them rather young, to
take up stands near or far from the Soctetyts territory. They
are invited to the campfire and come, rubbing hands briskly
and thankfully over the crackling blaze.

At eight otclock fishing commences with almost everyone
using various worms. The society - perhaps because it is wear-
ing fishing vests and is armed with lightweight flyrods, gets a
lot of company, all of it elbowing too darn close.

Everybody catches fish like crazy. One’government employee,
off from his duties as a state air-pollution inspector, limits
out in seven minutes fiat.

To the left of the Society secretary, to the right of him,
before him and even behind him, fish are taken, But the spot
whereat the Society% secretary stands is bereft of fish. Nothing,
nada, de rien, blanked, skunked, fishless, out of luck.

After some three months of planning, hoping, study, preparation,
tackle selection (and payment for same) the Society secretary
is without one fish, And his legs are frozen from the cold cur-
rents of Stony Brook lapping against his waders.

Pretty soon his hands shake so he cannot impale a worm or tie
on a streamer as per schedule. At 9:45 he catches what at first
glance appears to be kipper, but proves, on closer Inspec-
tion, to be a very small and stupid trout.

Nonetheless, other members of the Society have caught enough
to feed everyone connected with the Society (wives, etc.) at the
Society% First Annual Opening Day Trout Roast.

The recipe follows for those Interested In broiling trout
over the coals:

Take sufficient whole (cleaned) trout and roll in flour. Stuff
their body cavities with lemon slices and thyme and brush with
melted butter. Place in broiler rack and broil over coals, turning
and basting with more melted butter until skin is crisp and
trout looks done. Serve with a salad, a hot vegetable, hot bread
and suitable liquids.

The trout are incidental to the individual angler. Heql have
fun whether or not he, personally, catches them.

But a moral emerges: if you plan to be personally fishless,
choose your streamslc|e companions wisely. Someone In mu
group ought to catch trout.

That% a 1964 ad.
We’ll sell .ygu a M.u , ng
for about the same Imce
 tto ! And give amore Mustang!
More zip from a 200-cube 81xl
More models like the 2+21
More options like big V-8’s,
SelectShift, Tilt-Away wheell
"SN4d 0fl ¯ mprnenlit~ve tampllng of ¯~lUil currant ~ o! Fern Deatem,

Seethe
11 e swi is on..to

See your Ioual Ford Dulem for details on the lg68 Mtmlang Road Rallye

Mustang Hardtop

FULLERTON FORD INC.
1

Ū.S. HIGHWAY 22 722’2500 ~OMERVILi.E N.J.

Kravitz Sparks 1 st

FHS Diamond Win
A1 Kravltz’ no-hitter marked

.the opening of the season for the
Franklin High baseball team.

Kravitz, a senior left-hander,
turned in his mound gem as he
hurled the Warriors of veteran
coach George Ackerman to a 10-0
triumph over visiting Bound Brook
High.

He whiffed 11 and walked six to
give the Franklin nine a 1-0 start
in the Somerset County League.

The Franklin stickmen banged
out 11 hits. Leading the assault
on losing pitcher Ed McCloskey
were Ron O’Connor and Don Tyus,
who slammed three hits each. Tom
Marquis rapped out two slngles.

The Warriors sewed upthe game
in the last of the third Innlng. Third
baseman Rlcky Gilchrist launched
the rally with a walk. Then con-
secutive singles by O’Connor,
George Lukacs, Tyus, Marquis,
Paul Jankowski and Tim Raynor
followed and Franklin was on top,
6-0.

Franklin rounded out the scoring

in the last of sixth. O’Connor and
Tyus had a double each during the
four-run inning, while Kravltz and
A1 Plevy delivered singles.

The Warriors are home today
against strong Plscatsway at 4
p.m.

Next Wednesday, Franklin en-
tertains New Brunswick at 2 p.m.

-0-

Nepote Named To
Baseball Team

Samuel Peter Nepote of Frank-
fin has been named to the Lynch-
burg College (Va.) baseball team.

: Nepote, a 1966 graduate of
Franklin High School, is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. P. Nepote, Rt. 3.

The Hornets opened their 22-
game season tn late March. The
team competes in the Mason-Dlxon
and Dixie Conferences. In 1967
the team compiled a 12-9-1 sea-
son record.

IVarrior
Netmen Now
At 1-1 Mark

Franklin Hlgh’s tennis team
evened its record at 1-1 a week
ago yesterday by crushing South
Plainfield, 5-0.

The Warriors had lost the sea-
son opener to Bridgewater-West,
5-0, a day earlier.

In the singles against South
Plainfield, Steve Boswell won, 6-0,
6-0; Bill Keller prevailed, 6-1,
6-0; and Svend DeHaas copped,
6-1, 6-2.

Lou Salvagglo and Bob Bazin
teammed in the first doubles to
notch a 7-5, 6-2 success, while
Bob Chalkin and Bob Charlton won
by 6-0, 6-0 scores.

The Warriors are home today
against Brldgewater-East, Mon-
day against South Brunswick and
Tuesday against Ridge. All match-
ss are slated for 3:45.

-0-

Eighty-seven per cent of World
War H naval personnel, or 3 1/2
million men, were Reservists.

Fasano, Reed, Win Merit
Medals For Pin Scores
Mike Fasano and Leo Reed,

who each had a high game of
226, highlighted action in the Ju-
nior Leagues of the Somerset-
Hnnterdon Junior Bowling Asso-
ciation at Manville, Star, Bowler-
area, Strike ’N Spare, Air Park
and Green Brook Lanes.

The high games by Fasano and
Reed entitle them to an AJBC
Award of Merit Medal. Reed rolled

640 set.
Steve Beardsley and Lawrence

Kingsbury notched a 7-10 split.
The other scores:
BANTAMS: Kathy Lille 151, Pa-

tricla Higglns 159, Laraine Lella,
176, Kevtn Roy 177, Steve Bush-
man 179, David House 180, WII-

The New Jersey Optometric As-
sociation reminds sporting event
spectators that they may need
vlsualcorrection iftheyhave trou-
ble seeing the players’ faces; th~ey
have trouble reading the score-
board; they often miss the plays
or lose the ball; the sun or light
hurts their eyes; watchlnga sport-
ing event makes their eyes tire or
hurt.

i

- JOINOUR

!
Unday.

See yOur
local Foodtown

H for si~:ial
oliday hours.

llam Konnecke 184, John Gursky
189, David Soutar 190, Steve
Church 191, John Truax 192, Doug-
las Bartst 198, Mien Apgar 200,
Dave Dight 225, Inez Tozzi 1~t7-
415, Gary Wilbur 201 - 502, Dave
Babcock 238 - 535, Christopher
Stanziola 259 - 585.

JUNIORS: Frank Zawatski 226,
John gee 236, Wanda Gibson 229 -
461, Robert Malko 247 - 573, Lee
Fusselman 233 - 577, Bill Bre-
llnsky 247 - 602, Roger Savldge
236 - 613.

"0"

Manville Golfers
Lose in Opener

Manville High was beaten 18-0
in its first golf match Monday
afteroon by Bridgewater - Rariten-
East.

The scores for the Manville
goiters:

Glenn Cecchine (47), Walt Olish
(54), Paul Pawlowski (53), 
Pawlik (53), Mark Bednarskl (84)
and John Bozenski (76).

R~sling (h,cke.s ~..~
..... . .’~ ¯ ~ !, ,; ..~ " . ; , . .~ ,

puck Pot Roast , 65’
Ground Beef ~ 49’

yround Chuck ,,. 69’

Round Ground ~. 8(j

ICE CREAM SALE!
A~ortod Fk~vms

LUCDEN FARMS F.OODTOWN

’/z - gal. ’/z-gal. 69c

’ Gold Medal, Pillsbury or

FLOUR "*°"Heckers
Cut Green Begin, French Green hans, Chopped BroccoU, Cut Cam, Mixed Veg,tobles,
Peas & Carrots, Peas, Chopped or L,af Spinach Frozen

BIRDS EYE VEGETABLES 19’
MRS. SMITH’S PiE 79"
DILL PICKLES q:; 39" 
CRANBERRY SAUCE

Z°s ’r
Jellied 5’c n°sz’Sl

CImAIMIl~mlF~lmV~lllB~m Jellied er Whole, ~ 1S-oz. j~¢
nJ~lliil~BS/ 4i~dilkl1~E 0ceanSpray !- cans ~

APPLESAUCE ood,ow.Ch..k, 3’ 0:Sl
FOODTOWN FARM. FRESH PRODUCE

Foo~own Lou

Sliced Bacon";:69’ ~

 b° bMBERS 2,0,2S’

19’RADISHES &
2SCALLIONS for

Ci4sp4ire MAC UlTOSH Smt & Juk/Cdfemb

APPLES ORANGES
49’ 10,o,49c

Prlc~ offect~o ~ S~Urdny,’AINM 13. Not respomibJe fcw typograldhkal errors. We reserve the dBht to Iknit quantities. Mend~ Twin County Grocer~

MAZUR’S FOODTOWN
"60 EAST MAIN ST., SOMERVILLE

OPEN SUNDAY 9 A.M. TO 1 P.M.
141 SOUTll .MAIN ST., MANVILLE

OPEN SUNDAY 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M..
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968-2990
¯ No Monoy Down ̄  Many Months to Pay

IF QU A LIIr|ED
WIEEKLS"

%6 CORVAIR HT 14.00

%6 CHEVY A/C 17.00

’66 VW 1300 Sdn. 11.00

"~ FORD 2.Dr. HT 17.N

’IS CHEVY &Dr. 12,$0
’65 MUSTANG, Stick 11.00
’65. DODGE A/C 13.00
’6$~CHEVY Sc A/C 14.00
’6S DODGE Dart 7.50
’65 CADDY Cp. devil. 23.00
’SS MUSTANG A/T 14.$0
’65 PONT. S,W. 9pass 14.00

WKEKI.Y

’65 VALIANT 4-Dr. 6.00
’SS COMET Cal. 12.00
’64 CHEVY 4.Dr .... il.00
’64 SQUIRE 9.Pass 14.00
’64 PONT, Ben. A/C 14.00

"64 CHEVY Wgn. A/C 15,00
’64 RAMBLER HT II.M
’64 CORVAIR .. 8.00
’64 FORD 4.Dr. 9.00
’63 BUICK Wildcat 10.S0
’62 TEMPEST 2-Dr, S.50
’6] CORVAIR 2-Dr. 6.S0
’63 OLD5 H.T., A/C 12.00

Let Our
Reputation

OF 19 YEARS BE
YOUR GUIDE IN
SELECTING YOUR

NEXT AUTOMOBILE.
"STOP IN OR CALL"

Mr. "K"

W£hK 1,1’ ’

’63 CHEVY Wgn. 10.50
’63 CHEVY HT A/C 14.00
’63 OLD5 Cutlass .. 8.00
’63 METEOR 2.Dr. 9.00
’63 PONT. 2-Dr. H.T. 11.00
’63 PONTIAC HT 11.00
’62 CHEVY Imp. 4.Dr. 6.0g

’62 FORD 4.Or. (2) 7.00
’12 CORVAIR 2.Dr. 6.00
’62 PONTIAC Wdgon 12.00
’60 BUICK Sta. Wgn. 2.S0
’$9 CHEVY Wgn. 2.50

Many More to Choose From--Transportation Specle|f~--AII Makes, Models
446 NORTH AVENUE 19 Years Same Location DUNELLEN, N. J. SAFE:

stole second base.

THIS WEEK’S
SPECIALS

HONEYCOMB.GOLD DRINKING

LESS
AT
L&S

ONE POUND

JELLY EGGS
Reg. 39c

OPEN EVES, ’TIL 9 P,M.

Manvillets Whalen missed this sliding Somerville player as he
Mustangs won. ( Photo by Lo Sardo)

]Mustangs Trample
ISomerville High6-2

A five-run outburst in the third
inning carried Manville High to a
6-2 over Somerville High Friday
afternoon on the Pioneers’ Brooks
Field.

Tom Upshaw was the hero for
the unbeaten Mustangs.

The Manville righty scattered
nine, poked two of the four Mus-
tangs hits, knocked in a run and
scored two. On the mound, he
fanned six and walked one.

In the first inning, Upshawlaced
double and tallied on an error

to give the Mustangs a 1-0 Lead.
Aided by four walks and two er-

rors, Manville exploded for five
runs in the third. The only hits in
the inning for the Mustangs were
a single by Upshaw and a two-
bagger by Bob Sorlano, who drove
in two runs.

Somerville had single runs in
the fourth and seventh innings.

Manville, which was slated to
play Dunellen in a Mountain-Valley
Conference game, is away at
Middlesex this afternoon in the
M-V C. C-ametime is 4 o’clock.

Tuesday, the Mustangs are host
to Bridgewater-West at 3:15 p.m.

League Leaders
Shift In Junior
Bowling Tourney

League leaders in the Count
Bank and Trust youth bowlingpro-
gram are beong challenged as the
finish line nears.

Moxed majors boys htghsets
were rolled by P. Vaughan 549,
R. Klige 493, J. Rebble’s 469
lead the girls.

The Junior mixed lead changed
hands as Team 7 sweep the Fan-
tastic 5 three games with scores
of 932, 964 and 939 to move two
games up. High game for theboy’s
was G. Seman 181. Girls leader
was M. Hemingway 172.

With only a game and a half
seperating the first three teams
in bantam mixede The Workerrs
surprised the Playboy’s with a
two game sweep with set of 758
and 726. The Warrior’s took time
to tree the Monkeetrs with set of!
703 and 779 for a sweep of two
games.

The Worker’s and the Warrlor’s
share first place a game and half
in front of the Playboy’s,

High sets for the boy’s were W.
Sudia 339, D. Thomas 300, R.
Mauro 283, M. Milder 270, D.
Bense 265, A. Langer 261, and
J. Gery 258.

High games included W. Sudia
177, D. Thomas 153, J. Grischuk

,145, A. LaRger 145, R. Mauro
142, and M. Milder 141.

Girls high sets were L. Wend-
llng 232, K. Gerstbien 200, E.
Ster 186, L. Gizzi 186, D. Gizzi
160. High games were L. Wend-
ling 128, K. Gerstbien 100, E.
Ster 95, D. Gizzi 91, G. Scuuley
87, and L. Gizzi 81.

-0-

Opening Date Is
Set For Races
At Flemington
April 20 is the opening date for

sportsman, modified and rookie
competition driving at the Flem-
ington Fairgrounds, Flemington.

Practice on Saturday, April 13
starts at 1 p.m. and the stock car
races will start promptly at 7 p. m.

Back to defend their titles
earned in the 1967 compeUtlonwlll
be Dick Havens, Jackie Hamilton

...................................... and Johnny Ditmar.Ditmarwonthe

Sports Action (:urtailed
gainst East Brunswick on Tues-
day, the girlrs track meet at
Rancoc2.s Valley on Monday and
the golf match against Bridge-
water-East on Tuesday.

Manville postponed its game
with Dunellen and the golf match
with Ridge on Tuesday.

against’ North ’ Plainfield on ..... AcUon was scheduled to re-
*:Monday, .the tennis match a- sume yesterday.

Franklin and Manville scho-
lastic athletic action was post-
poned early this week because
of the assassination of Dr. Mar-
tin Luther King.

The closing of Franklin Pub-
lic Schools on Monday and Tues-
day put off the baseball game

rookie title last year beating out
Harry Taylor in the last race of
the season. He is reported driving
in the next elevation of the sport
as a sportsman driver

Other drivers in the weekly
battles will be Sammy Beavers,
Hoop Schiable, A1 Tasnady, Pat
Wohlgemuth, Stan Hawk, Dudle
Babey, Star Ploski, Herby Till-
man, Lee Hendrickson and Phil
Gemendent A1 Becket, Ollle
Butler, Tom Eppolite, BillOsmun,
Mike Grbac, Steve Elias, Bob
Trautman, Bucky Barker, Joe Far
and others.

BEAUTIFUL

o~~
SELECTION OF...

PLANTS & CUT FLOWERSI

HAPPY EASTER FROM

HENRY & MARGUERITE HENNINS

Prop. of ......

PUCILLO’S FLORIST

GREENHOUSES ~,
EL. 6-3273

l°
i

Oomlno

12.. 
Bone Calf

I

OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY ’TIL 9 P.M.

Thinking of switching jobs? Take a look
at the opportunities in the classified pages.

Watch THE I
JOEY BISHOPI
in cSr HOw I
every Tuesday night on"

Co-sponsored by your

mOHAWK
TIRE

DEALER

PICK- UP YOUR ...

Mohawk GT
Sweepstakes

ENTRY BLANK TODA Y!

50 Second Place
Awards of
4 Mohawk Tires

Your Choice. Pick the hottest per-
forming wide profile tires moving
--Mohawk’s revolutionary new XR-
70 Wide Track fiberglass. Delivers
three times the mileage of ordinary
wide profile tires plus more trac-
tion and stabllltyl In red stripes or
whitewalls.

Or Choose a set of high perform-
ance Mohawk Ultisslmos with wide
track treads. Positive traction, pre-
cision control and dual whitewalls
are standard. If you buy either XR-
70’s or Ultlsslmos and then win a
set, your money will be refunded.

Ezciting GT Ricin9 JackMs that set you
apart from the crowd. With unique safety
stripes that reflect headlights at nighL
Distinctive GT emblem over bright, race-
track green.

1000 _,_==..
GT Racing Cape with headlight reflective
safety stripes and distinctive GT emblem.

Free!
Everyone who enters
Mohawk’s GT 500
Sweepstakes gets this
exciting GT Racing
Decall See your
Mohawk dealed

~ The Mohawk Rubber Company
Akron, Ohio 44309

No purchase raqulredl Hera’s all you do:
Complete entry form available from participating Mohawk dealers, or write your name and address and the name of your Mohawk Tire Dealer On a plain 3, x S"
piece of paper. Enter as often as you wish, but mail each entry separately to, Mohawk GT 500 Sweepstakes, Box 17B New York, N. ¥. I0046, Winners will be
determined in random drawings conducted by D. L. Blair Corporation, an Independent judging organization whose decisions are final. One prize 1o a family. No
substitutions for prizes. Winners will be notified by mail, Sweepsfakes open to licensed drivers in the U.S.A. except Wisconsin and where prohiblt~J Oy law.
Employees and their families of The Mohawk Rubber Company, their dealers and distributors, their advertising agency, and the O. L. Blair Corporation Ira not
eligible. All federal, state and local regulations apply. Entries must be postmarked by June 10, 1968 and received by June 17, 19641,

YES!

WE SELL THE VERY
SAME TIRES YOU

SEE ON T.V.

GIGANTIC SALE ON
NOW AT ...

STEVE’ S TI-RESPECIALIST

i

A
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’Hedda Gabler’-- Pioneer County Plans Lunch For Homemakers
Study In Psychopathology
The second segment of the

spring season at Theatre Six opens
Thursday, April 11 with the pres,
entation of "Hedda Goblet," writ-
ten in 1890 by Henrlk Ibsen.

Directing "Hedda Gabler" and
the other plays of the spring sea-
son is Dr. Osvaldo Riofrancos.

Dr. Rlofrancos feels that, in
many ways, modern drama begins
with the Norwegian playwright
Ibsen, whose work is truly clas-
sic, universal in implication and
yet capable of endless transfor-
mation.

Some of Ibsen’s best known
works include "Peer Gynt," "A
Doll’s House," "Ghosts" and "Hod-
da Cabler."

According to the director, Ibsen
has created in "Hedda Goblet" one
of Ms most lntrlguingcharacters-
a heroine who refuses to face life
and is trapped by her own instabil-
ity and the irony of circumstance.
Hedda is a fascinating study in
psycl~pathology.

The cast for "Heflda Gabler"
will include both professional and
non-professional players. Theatre

Six held auditions at the beginning
of February, to cast interested
members of the community.

The professional actors include
Charles R, Drumm as J orgen Tes-
man; Jane E. House as Hodda;
Robert Raymond as Judge Brack;
Gwendolyn Galsworth as Mrs. Elv-
sted; and At Hill as Eilert Lovorg.

Also cast are Maggy Fish el
Metuchen as Miss Tesman, and
Harmony Coppola of Edison as
Berte.

Theatre Six itself is under
extensive renovations, and those
who visited the theatre for pres-
entations of "Tartuffe" and "Tile
Recruiting Officer" will be sur-
prised at the changes that have
since taken place in the building
and stage facilities. Workwillpro-
ceed throughout the season.

Subscription tickets for a two
or four play package for the spring
season are still available, or tic-
kets may be purchased for indi-
vidual performances. The Box Of.
rice is open from 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
daily, and 1 - 9 p.m. on Sundays.

-0-

Lehigh President
Schedules Talk
For Local Alums

Dr. W. Doming Lewis, presi-
dent of Lehigh University, Bethle-
hem, Pa., will be the speaker at
the initial dinner meeting of the
newly- reorganized Mid - Jersey

B o Lehigh Alumni Club to be held

MONEY
ON DEPOSIT IN A

SAVINGS
ACCOUNT!

with usl
You store food oway when it
is ~lentiful to enjoy when it is
scarceJ So il is with savingd
Save when you have money
to save so you can spend
when spending countsl Open
your account NOW(

Wednesday, April 17 at 7:15 p.m.
at the Plainfield Country Club, i
Plainfield. A reception starting all
6:15 p.m. will precede the dinner.

The Mid-Jersey Club, formerly
known as the WatchungClub, draws
its membership from more than
1,000 alumni who live in Somerset,
Union, Morris, Monmouth, and
Middlesex counties.

Officers of the club for the com-
ing year will be announced during
the meeting.

Dr. Lewis, ,who was chairmanof
the fifteen-member Naval Re-
search Advisory Committee, which
advises the Office of the Secretary
of the Navy and Chief of Naval Re-
search before assuming the Lehigh
presidency, was associated with
the Bell System for 23 years and
was one of four American scien-
tists who initiated the system en-
gineering program for NASA’s
Apollo Project.

A native of Augusta, Ca. Dr.
Lewis is a Rhodes Scholar with
three degrees from Harvard Uni-
versity and two additional ad-
vanced degrees from England’s
Oxford University.

A fellow of the Institute
Electrical and Electronics En-
gineers, the Lehigh president holds
33 U.S. patents

-o-

Sewing Students
Model Creations

Students in the seventh grade
home economics sewing class at
Franklin Intermediate School re-
cently modeled their first attempts
at sewing, A-line skirts, at a
spring fashion show attended by

and faculty.
Refreshments were served by

seventh grade home econo-
mics cooking class.

Mrs. Peg Mauro is the instruc-
tor of the sewing class and Mrs.
Barbara Schwartz is cookingclass
instructor.

Reservations are now being ac-
cepted for the 39th annual home-
makers’ day sponsored by the

County Extension Serv-
ice May 9, at Far Hills Inn, be-
ginning at 10 a.m.

Entitled "A Woman’s World,"
the program will include Free-

Mrs. Doris Dealaman
county volunteer serv-

ices, a 4-H demonstration, a lash-
show with Miss Donna Miller,

educational director of Highway
Fabricland as commentator.

Mrs. Waiter Moon, president
of the Union County Advisory Coun-
cil and observer at the United Na-
tions on the status of women, will
give the keynote talk.

Tickets may be obtained from
Mrs. Joseph Cartner, 187 River-
view Drive, Somerville. Reserva-
tions must be made by May 2.
No tickets will be sold at the door.

The Extension Service will also
sponsor a bus trip to Allentown,
Pa., May 21 to the annual Hess
Brothers flower show. The bus will
leave Somerset Shopping Center

at 9:30 a.m. and return about
4 p.m. Reservations may be made
zt the Extension Service office,
County Administration Building,
Somerville. Deadline is May 1.

Donald J. Crum

INC.

WE
INSURE EVERYTHING

RA 2-1880
5-1345

Drama

SPEClSL
6FFB

’
Festival-Bound

limited time
High School, Somerville, spon-
sored by the fourth district of
the state Federation of Woman’s
Clubs. Also in the castare Mrs.
Frank Gerace, Mrs. Charles
Squazzo and Mrs. John Baler¯
Mrs. M. Matz is prompter.

ONLY/TENSE MOMENT-- Mrs. E.
Zuckerman, left, and Mrs. Don-
ald Devine rehearse a scene
from "The Children’s Hour"
which the Cedar Wood Woman’s
Club will present in a drama
festival April 16 at Immaculate

I]ON’[w Slr6NFor That Until
You Have LEE Chevrolet’s
Low Pnce.., Compare..,

ACT NOW! SAVE $ SAVE $ SAVE $

Come Look Them Over...

i9s m Try Them 0utZ,HEVROLET
OF THE LARGEST STOCKS IN THE AREA OF -

¯ CHEVROLETS ̄  CAPRICE ¯ CHEVELLE ¯ CHEVY II

eCAMARO eCORVAIR "CORVETTE OCHEVY TRUCKS

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY !

GET A GREAT DEAL...
FROM A DEALER WHO CARES

(FORMERLY RUTGERS CHEVROLET)

NO SUBSTITUTE FOR LEE CHEVROLET SERVICE
246 GEORGE STREET, NEW BRUNSWICK CN 7-4230

USED CAR OUTLET
70 WOODBRIDGE AVENUE, HIGHLAND PARK ¯ CH 7-1124

.: i"

¯ e
¯ %

Always wanted to be
a hairdresser

but couldn’t AFFORD it?

ay, May 26th, 1
at 2 o’clock

may be your day l! ~-~

~1 st prize $150 Certificate,
2 nd prize $ 75 Certificate

3 rd prize $ 50 Certificate

Participate in the Amateur Hairstyling Contest.

Place: Garden State Academy
of Beauty Culture

204 East Main St.
Bound Brook, New Jersey
For further information cal

Time: 469-1733
2 o’clock in the Afternoon

Date: May 26, \’,

sale you’ve s Firestone
NoWwioe,u’dY~"l uvo pa~/ 1or " Tires a set {or ofaUu-~’enti°na~ co-"

tires ¯ u,

SUPER SPORTS

DE OVAL
The original WIDE OVAL... the

most widely copied tire ever 6uilt/

The
safe
tire 4~ - F,reslone IM

YOU’RE THE WINNER
WHEN YOU BUY FROM THE
FIRESTONE "SAFE TIRE" MAN
IN THE CHECKERED SHIRT!

The WIDE OVAL is nearly 2""
wider than your present tire!

WIDE
Conventional OVAL

’The Super Sports Wide Oval...an-
other Firestone first. Developed and
engineered after years of extensive re-
search to build a sa[er, easier riding.
better traction tire for your car. It
starts faster, corners easier, runs cooler,
stops quicker and provides a smoother
ride than conventional tires. It’s the
tire that comes on America’s finest
19t18 high-performance cars. Get them
now for your car. Handsome white or
red stripe. Don’t miss this special offer.

Priced as shown at Firestone_Stores; competitively priced at Firestone Dealers and ot all service stations, dlsRlaying the Firestone sign.

POWERFUL 12 H,P. BRIGGS & ST’RATTON ENGINE

B-D-494, 495

Shown with mower attached 42" Rotary
mower

o.,, ,875oo
,o., o.,, .? o

without headlights

NO MONEY DOWN
¯ Ignition Key- 12-Volt Electric Starting
¯ Automotive rack and pinion-type steering
*Tubeless pneumatic tires
.4 speeds forward, 1 speed reverse
¯ Implement hitch included

$479"

SOMERVILLE
CIRCLE

SOMERSET T.IRE
SERVICE

Men. thru Fri. 8:30 Till 9:00 Tues. and Wed. Till 6:00

722-2020

Sat. 8:30 Till 5:00

.

.5

t
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Franklin Township

Spring Cleanup Trash Collection. Week
April 22 27, 1968

NOTICE IS HEREBY given that there will a trash pick up during the week of April
22,27, 1968. All articles too large for normal pick up, but which can be handled by two
men, such as small furniture, brush, tree limbs, etc. will be collected. Remove refrigerator
doors.

Articles must be in disposable containers or securely tied and placed on the curb by
8 A. M. on the following days:

Monday, April 22 - 5th Ward
Tuesday, April 23 - 4th Ward

Wednesday, April 24 - 3rd Ward North of JFK Blvd.-St. Matthias side of road.
Thursday, April 25 - 3rd Ward South of JFK Bled,

Friday, April 26 - 2nd Ward
Saturday, April 27 - 1st Ward

THERE WILL BE NO CALL BACK

i i i

OBITUJII IES

Dr. Reale Dies--
Manville Physician

MANVILLE -- Services were
held yesterday for Dr, Nicholas
Reals, 61, of 14 Brooks Bled.,
who died April 7 at Peter Bent
Brigham Hospital in Boston.

The funeral from his residence
was under the direction of Fuclllo
and Warren Funeral Home, and
was followed by requiem mass at
Christ the King Church. Interment
was in Sacred Heart Cemetery.

A native of Newark, Dr. Reals
had lived in Manville for the past
35 years. A 1928 graduate of Rut-
gers University and 1932 graduate
of Long Island College of Medicine,
Im practiced in the local area as
a general physician and surgeon
and was on the medical staff of
St. Peter’s General Hospital.

Also active in civic affairs, he
was a former member of the Man-
ville Board of Education and other
civic committees.

Dr. Reale was a communicant
of Christ the King Church and a
member of its Holy Name Society.

He is survived by his wife, the
former Ann Saladino, two sons,
Vincent and Nicholas, and two
sisters, Miss Mary Reals and
Miss Lena Reals at home,

--0-

WILLIAM KIRK

SKILLMAN -- Services were
held Monday at Cromwell Me-
morial Home in Hopewell for
William Kirk, 66, of Hollow Road,
who died April 8.

The Roy. Albert Smith officia-
ted. Interment was in Blawenburg
Cemetery.

A resident of the area for 56
years, he was a retired plumbing
contractor. He was a past master
of Hopewell Lodge 155, a member
of Crescent Temple, Scottish .Rite

Trenton and an elder and dea-
con of the Blawenburg Reformed
Church. Mr. Kirk also served on
the Montgomery Township School
Board, P1annlng Board, and Civil-
ian Defense Council.

Survivors include his wife, the

Ave., who died April 8 in Somer-
set Hospital aRer a brief illness.

The funeral was followed by re-
quiem mass at Christ the King
Church. Interment was in St.
John’s Cemetery, New York City.

A native of Holland, she had
llved in Manville for the past 12
years. She was formerly from
Brooklyn.

She is survived by two daugh-
ters; Mrs. Henry Gorskl of Man-
ville and Mrs. Cecelia Woznlak
of Sayreville; three sons, Joseph
and Zigmund of Brooklyn, and
Stanley of Spotswood; 14 grand-
children; and six great-grand-
children.
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MRS. DONALD WOOL~TON

NESHANIC -- Services will be
held Saturday at 2 p.m. at the
Neshanic Reformed Church for
Mrs. Edith Woolston, 69, of Am-
well Road, who died April 9 in
Somerset Hospital.

Officiating will be the Roy. Ver-
non Kooy. Interment will be in
Neshanic Cemetery under the di-
rection of Cromwell Memorial
Home, Hopewell.

Friends may call at the funeral
home on 71 E. Prospect St., to-
morrow night from 7-9 p.m.

Ali re-long resident of Neshanlc,
she was a member of the Ne-
shanic Reformed Church and a
past master of Hopewell Chapter
112, Order of Eastern Star.

-0-

Conference To
Rate Projects On
Outdoor Education

Development of a "yardstick" to
measure the effectiveness of out-
door education projects will be
the goal of a four-day national
conference starting May 19 at Sky-
lands Manor, Skylands Regional
State Park, Ringwood.

The state departments of con-
servation and Economic Develop-
ment, and education will share
sponsorship of the event, which will
be conducted by the New JerseyInstant Delivery ~!ilijl former Grace Cole; a daughter, State Council for Environmental

J Mrs. Norman C-ebhart of Skill- Education.

~.~ ~ ~ ~
man; a brother, Arthur Kirk, also The conference will bring to-

~ ~ ~~

of Skillman; two slsters, Mrs. getherdlrectorsofoutdooreduca-
¯ ~ ~:~ ’~ Elizabeth Bevlns and Mrs. Earl itlonprojects
¯ Snook, both of Trenton; and two The conference will cover pro-

~t~/.~k’~, ~ [ ~
~ ~ /[~l[m Choice of styles in grandchildren, grams dealing with conservation,

~ Ilk jr~/P~ bronze and chrome -0- science and mathematics, and

t.~" ~ !f!/¢"

those emphasizing social and dem-

#O,,Od Grim
finishes.

MRS. KONSTANTYWYSOCKI ocratic living. Outdoor, environ-
mental, educationincludeslearning

E MANVILLE -- Services were by experience using study areas

and Warren Funeral Home for Mrs. night resident centers and other
Julia Wysocki, 80, ’of 136 S. 17th outdoor education rosoui’ces... ,. :

5 Pc. Dinette ’ ~ ’ ~ F..erM Hom,~t

$42oon ......
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Funeral lhmlc hw.I Norma~R. VanArsdaie,’Mgr. Jt?=lI!N i : , ,~.~ ~ ........ =. .....¯ .~,, ........ ............ ~ ..... ~i 725-1763 J I0 g’est End .4reII
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Table with no-mar plas-reg" $89.95

~~. ’ .....
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20~~,.~,..~...~..=...~=,M’m, villcI_.~.Somerrille..v,J.

j

Q Conroy Funeraltic top, self-edge. 4 nsoL--#nl~n~
poly-foam and plastic Home, Inc. ]padded chairs, all in FUNERAL HOME D~miel H. Conroy Irich, warm tones. LIVINGSTON AVE. 21 g. Second StrPet [

NEW BRUNSWICK Bound Brook, N.J. j
KIlmer 5-0008 Tel - 35G-0991

I

7 Pc. Decorator Dinette
Table with no-mar plas-
tic top and self-edge has
4 poly-foam and plastic
padded chairs, all with
bronze or chrome legs,
bright metal trim.

$!495. ...... .......
9 Pc. Dinette

$ 9.95
r~l. $159.95

Fa mily-size extension
table has no-mar plastic
top, metal edge, 8 poly
-foam and plastic
padded chairs, bronzed
or chrome legs.

THRIFTY FURNITURE MART

PHONE
RA 5-2020

Somerville 147-49 West Main St,
free Parking In Rear

Open Thursday and Friday 9 e.m. till 9 p.m.
Dally 9 a,m. till 5:30 p:m,

I

OF STORE I

ltannon Funeral
llome inc.

Herman It., HaJmon, Mgz’.

~A~tTAN ~£w JI ~%tv

FRANKLIN
Flower Shop
A. SIMK(} ̄ S~)NS

545-423.1
03 I~,uglas Av,.., F’t ~mklm T~I,.

LOVERS?

YOUNG AT HEART?

YOUNG MARRIED?

... OR JUST A FINE CAR LOVER!

LET PLYMOUTH-CHRYsLER WIN YOU

OVER THIS YEAR!

In St. Peter’s General Hospital

GILBERT -- A daughter to Mr.
md Mrs. Eugene Gilbert, 12 Mar=

vin Avenue, Franklin, March 24.
DE MAIR -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert De Mair, 42 Marcy
St., Franklin, March 27.
O’CONNELL -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Edward O’Connell, 18 Trip-
plot Road, Franklin, March 27.
ROMAN -- A son to Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Roman, 4 Marion Ave,,
Franklin Park, March 2%
SIROTKIN -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Slrotktn, 59 Winston
Drive, Franklin, March 28.

In Somerset Hospital

TOKASH -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Tokash, Mill Lane
Neshanic, April 2.
MONDELLO -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Placldo Mondello, Amwell
Road, Belle Mead, April 1.
RYAN -- A son to Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Ryan, 148 E. Camplain
Road, Manville, April 1.
O’DONNELL -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald O’Donnell, 119 S.
15th Ave., Manville, April 3.
PATTEN -- A son to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Patten, 24 N. 19th Ave.,
Manville, April 4.
STATZMAN -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Statzman, 130
Kyle St., Manville, April 6.
COLLINS -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Collins, 998
Haran Ave., Manville, April 7.
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Easter Seals
A id A rea’s
itandicapped

There’s still time to snake
Easter a truly happy holiday by
sharing with others, according to
Richard Lothian, chairman of the
Somerset County Easter Seal
drive.

"Although returns have been
quite good and our campaignshows
every sign of success, there are
still many residents of Somerset
County who have not yet mailed in
their dollars in response to the
Seal mailing," Lothian reports.

In addition to Easter Seals mail-
ing campaign volunteers are so-
liciting contributions on a door-
to-door basis in many commun-
ities.

Proceeds will enable the county
organization to continue its serv-
ices in speech and physical ther-
apy; camping for crippled children
and young adults at Camp Merry
Heart, Hackettstown; information
apd referral services; equipment
lea’as; and office skills training
program.

Newest and largest of current
Easter Seal programs is the Rari-
tan Valley Workshop in Franklin
which provides training and shel-
tered employment to handicapped
persons from Middlesex and Som-
erset counties.

A volunteer board of dls=
tinguished citizens from business
and professional fields govern
Easter Seal socleltes. Specialized
programs of treatment for crippled
children and adults are in progress
in 1,400 state and local affiliates
in the 50 states, District of Colum-
bia and Puerto Rico.

In addition to volunteer boards
of directors, hundreds of other
volunteers assist the professional
staff in fund raising, transpor-
tation of patients, camp counsel-
ing and countless other tasks for
the handicapped.

Branchburg Woman’s Club Starts
Registry Of Volunteer Blood Donors

The Branchburg Woman’s Club
has launched a telephone drive to
solicit volunteers for the club’s
blood registry. Calls will be made
to township residents for the next
two weeks by members of the club
and the local PTA.

Approximately 70 residents res-
ponded to notices sent home
through the township schools dur-
ing the month of March, Mrs.
William Gerhard president, has
asked volunteers to contact her at
her home.

The blood registry, started by
the Woman’s Club as a community
service program for the residents
of Branchburg Township, willpro-

MRS.MARGARET BRUMMERT

1968 CHRYSLER 300 2-Door Hardtop

We could say more, but why
spoil the fun of trying out a
winner for yourself. Go ahead.
The wheel is waiting.

Belle Mead Garage

vide a list of donors tha may be
called on to aid township resi-
dents in need of blood transfus-
ions.

According to a spokesman for
Somerset Hospital, the club will
have two months to replace the
amount of blood used by a resi-
dent before the patient is charged
for transfusions.

Hunterdon Medical Center will
require a donation of two pints for
every pint used without charging
the patient.

The club is also seekingatyping
instructor for its summer typing
course. Open to township students
who have completed eighth grade
or who attend high school, the
course will run from July 15 to
Aug. 9. Monday through Friday,
from 9:30 - 11:30 a.m. Anyone
qualified to teach this personal,
non-credit course is asked to con-
tact Mrs. Justin H. Dinehart, 15
Fox Chase Run, Somerville.
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Works 25 Years
For N.J. Bell

Mrs. Margaret C. Brummert
of 287 Vassar Street, Franklin
will celebrate her 25th anniver-
sary of service with the New Jer-
sey Bell Telephone Company to-
morrow, April 12.

Mrs. Brummert is a long dis-
tance operator in the company’s
Plainfield central office.

She is a member of Plainfield-
New Brunswick Council, H. G.
McCully Chapter, Telephone Pio-
neers of America.

Did you know that

A RT S-KAAR ......
is good for Life?
iAs. ~; ~cPaerS;fo¢Odse;:uOr:::hYaU~::temi~Yalr~e Ln~pn .~y thai.
sign, 1 to fit your needs exactly. (Our Junior, Far ily, oz
Exet =five Protector plans, for example.) Furtherm( e . . 
his : racial training and experience make him qual led to
ans~s r any insurance question you might have. So c= ! now;
and sk about State Farm’s up-to-date protection. : s the
same good deal as State Farm s low-cost auto insurance. As
you’ll find out.., in life insurance too. when you say State
Farm, you’ve said a good deal!

YOUR STATE FARM fS,,,, "’~1
INSURANCE AGENT

900 S. Main ~_ "j|INSURANCE’|

A good person to see for all your family life insurance, that
is. He can provide you with a State Farm Life policy de-
signed to fit your needs exactly. (Our Junior, Family, or
Executive Protector plans, for example.) Furthermore . . 
his special training and experience make him qualified to
answer any insurance question you might have. So call now;
and ask about State Farm’s up-to-date protection. It’s the

Manville

725-4713

State Farm Life Insurance C, mq,any
Home Office: Bloomingtnn. lllizmis

Route 206 369.8131 Belle Mead, N J,
Roy HiBeInt, Prop.

Furym
Have we said, "We’ll win you over
with a new Fast Top"?
Now we’ve said it.

Open Till 9 P.M, Friday

Other Evenings
cusmmm’

By Appointment
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iMethodists Set
Maundy Thursday Good Friday
Ritual Service

[ Maundy Thursday will be ob-
Iserved in the Montg¢ ner] M

~" Idist Church with an 8 p.m.
Communion service in the
of the Last Supper. The service
at the parsonage on Green Avenue
will be conducted froma rectangu-
lar arrangement of tablespattern-
ed after the Jewish sanctification
ceremonies of Jesus’ day.

The sancitiflcetion ritual was
traditionally held in neighborhood
homes by little groups of Jewish
churchmen to prepare
for the Holy Days which were
follow.

The gathering will include salt
examination, confession, a
fellowship, recommltment~ and
shared celebration of Christ’s life
in song, music, and Scripture.

-0-

Faith Lutherans
Set Performance
Of ’Crucifixion’

"The Crucifixion," by Stalner
a meditation on the sacredpassion
of the Holy Redeemer, will be
presented by the senior choir of
Faith Lutheran Church at 8 P.M.
Good Friday, April 12, in the new
cafeteria of the Hillsborough Jun-
ior High School, Route 206 and
Amwell Road.

The cantata is comprised of
choral anthems and hymns, vocal
solos, and scriptural reading.
Soloists will be Mrs. William
Milligan, Mrs. Albert Jacsson and
Albert Janssun. Scriptural read-
ings will be given by William
Drehs, George Davis and Francis
Dougherty.

lic is invited to attend.
In addition to the cantata, Faith

Lutheran Church, with the Rev.
Robert Loucks pastor, will have
a Maundy Thursday communion
Service at 8 p.m. April II and
Easter services at 10:30 a.m. April
14. Faith Church also meets for
Sunday school at 9:15 a.m.

All services are held in the
new cafeteria of Hlllsborough Jun-
ior High School Every one is
welcome to attend.

-0-

Choirs To Sing At
Easter Worship

[ imui~Mllimmi;atu~l~. IIUWUUUHUH .. ~u~gH~u~uM~Wu~u~~nu~"~u~M~u~
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Elders Give
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Presbyterian Choirs To

T. I-hid. EMMANUEL BAPTIST
At the 11 a.m. service in the MANVILLE

school Rev. Morris will speak on
"The Emmaus Story," and at the The Rev. Alex Leonovich: "The
7:30 p.m. service in the Rescue Resurrection Message," 11 a.m.
Squad Building his topic will be Easter Sunday service. Sunday
"Jesus On the First Easter Eve- school at 9:45 a.m.. primary chil-
ning."

"O"

New Pastor Of
"Reformed Church
Preaches Sunday

The Roy. Stanley A. Rock has church service also at 10:45 a.m.
accepted the pastorate of the Bta-

Present Easter Anthems
~re *sentatton BELLE MEAD BAPTIST Hungarian, I0:30 a.m. Old Sla-

¯ vontc, 9 a.m. and 12 p.m. English
The annual Good Friday Service The Rev. Harry Morris, 8 p.m. masses.

of the Belle Mead Baptist Church Friday conimunion service.
will be held in the Rescue Squad Roy. Morris: "They Remembered

ST. MATTHIAS CATHOLIC

Building at 8 p.m. The men of the The Words Of Christ,*’ 6 a.m.
FRANKLIN

church will present brief talks on Easter Sunday sunrise The Rev. William McKonna, Sin-
"The Seven Sayings of Chris, from Rev. Morris: "The Emmaus
the Cross." Participants include Story," 11 a.m. service and "Jesus ,ions of the Cross, ’/:15 p.m. Fri-
Edward Walker, Vance Bar,do, On The First Easter Evening,’* day, 8 p.m, mass. Easter Sundaymasses at 7:30, 8:45, 10 and 11:15
Charles Witters, BarryP. Morris, 7:30 p.m, service. Sunday school a.m. and 12:80 p.m.
Harold Haid and Richard De,rick. at 9:45 a.m.

ST. MICHAEL’SThe service will conclude with the COMMUNITY BAPTIST UKRANIAN CATHOLICobservance of the Lord’s Supper. FRANKLIN
The church will hold an early

Easter Service on its land site at The Rev. Stephen Fie,chef, 8 The Rev. Makar Mychaylin, Holy
New Amwell Road and Auten Road p.m. Maundy Thursday baptism Thursday passion service 1 p.m.
beginning .at 5 a.m. The service and communion service at Baptist Good Friday service 4 p,m. Satur-day 8 a.m. mass with blessing ofwill include both vocal and lastru- Church of New Brunswick. GOOd the bread at 3, 5, and 7 p,m. Spa-
mental music, and a message by Friday service noon-3p.m, cial Saturday night service 10the Rev. Barry B. Morris. The Rev. Stephen Fletcher: p,m. Easter Sunday masses 8 andPupils of the Sunday School will Living Presence," 10 a.m. Easter 10 a.m.
participate in a special program Sunday service. Church school at
at 9:45 a.m. In the Hillsborough 10:30 a.m. for primary and mid- EVANGELICAL FREE
School with the theme "Peace at dler, 11 a.m. for Junior and adult MONTGOMERYEaster." The program is under the classes.
direction of Mr. and Mrs. Harold The Ray. Robert Gustafson, 8

The Somerset Presbyteriantl a.m. English ¯ Easter Sunday Church, chapel choir of adults,
communion services, chancel choir of teenagers, and

SIX-MILE RUN REFORMED the Junior choir of children will
FRANKLIN PARK present the "Crucifixlon" by John

Stainer, directed by Mrs. Donald
The Rev. H. Eugene Scott and accompanied by David
p.m. Good Friday communion Bothwell and Mrs. Hugh Abbott,

service. Rev. Speckman: "Like tomorrow, Good Friday, at 8 p.m.
A Fire Burning," 10:30 a.m. Eas- On Easter Sunday several con-
tar Sunday service. Church school gregarious in Franklin will co-
at 9:15 a.m. operate in a sunrise prayer serv-

ice at 6 a.m. at Somerset Presby-
TEMPLE BETH EL tartan Church to be held on th~FRANKLIN lawn If the weather permits, or

The Rabbi Herman Cohen, Seder in the chapel
The message will be given byMaarive service at 6:30 p.m. Fri- Dr. Jarvis S. Morris, pastor,

day. Passover family service 9:30 Mrs. Audrey Sterner, Mrs. Fran-
a.m. andMaariveservlce6:30p.m, ces Shook, Mr. Russet1 Brittain,
Saturday. Passover family service and Mr. Lardy Johns will lead the
9:30 a.m. Sunday. (See story this singing andgiveananthem,"Chrlst
Page.) The Lord Is Risen Today" by Wil-

UNITARIAN - UNIVERSALIST llama.
BRIDGEWATER The sunrise service will be fol-

lowed by a pancake breakfast,
Teenagers comment on the served by the young people of the

meaning of Easter, 10:30 a.m. church. The public is invited and
m. Good Friday communion service with flower exchange.

service. Easter Sunday service at -0-
11 a.m.

SOLID ROCK FIRST BORN
CHURCH OF THE LIVING GOD

an offering will be taken to cover
expenses.

There will be three morning
worship services in the chapel at
8:30, 9:45, and 11 a.m.

At 8:30 the Junior choir, directed

~eMrs. Hugh Abbott, will sing
Crusaders’ Hymn, "Fairest

Lord Jesus," taken from a Si-
lesian folk song. At 9:45 the chan-
cel choir, directed by Mrs. Donald

at Scott, will sing "Christ Arosel"

Temple Lists
Services For
Passover

The Rev. Louis Collier, 8 p.m.
dren’s service at 11:30 a.m. Roy. GoOd Friday service. Easter Sun-
Leonovtch: "The Value of the
Resurrection," 7p.m. gospelserv- service at 6 and 11 a.m

ice. BUNKER HILL LUTHERAN

FIRST BAPTIST The Rev. Sanford Soma, 8 p.m.
FRANKLIN Thursday communion

Ole IA11estolen, 8 p.m.
The Rev. C. H. Brown, 10:45 Friday service. Easter Sun-

a.m. worship service. Junior day service at 11 a.m.

CHRIST THE KING

Passover Week services
Temple Beth El in Franklin have
been announced by the Roy. Her-.
man Cohen, rabbi.

The observance will begin to-
morrow night, April 12, with a
Seder Maartve service at 6:30

The choir is under the direc-wenburg Reformed Church andwill
BRUNSWICK BIBLECHURCH LUTHERAN p.m. On Saturday the temple will

,ion of John Valentine, Miss Mau- preach there on Easter Sunday.
FRANKLIN hold a Passover family service at

reen Kelly is the pianist. Thepub- He will officially assume his new
The Rev. Dr. Lardy Norquist, 9:30 a.m. and a Maarive service

post April 21. The Rev. Roland Miller, lla.m. 8 p.m. Holy Thursday communion at 6:30 p.m.

The church has been without a worship service. Church school at service. The Ray. Dwight Hnse- Sunday, the Passover family

pastor since November when the 9:45 a.m. man, 8 p,m. Good Friday service, service will be at 9:30 a.m.
Easter Sunday services at 7, 8:30 On Thursday, April 18, tbetem-Rev. and Mrs. Albert A. Smith

left for Wayne, where he became CHRIST THE KING CATHOLIC and 11 a.m. ple will hold an Erev Yore Toy
service at 8 p.m. and on April 19,

the Pastor of the Preakness Re- MANVILLE FAITH LUTHERAN a Passover family service at 9:30formed Church. HILI.£BOROUGH
Rev. Rock is assistant secre- The Rev. James Coley, masses a.m. and a Maarive service at

tary for translationsfortheAmer- every hour from 6 a.m. - 12 p.m. The Rev.Robert Loucks, Maundy 8 p.m.
The holy days will be concluded

ican Bible Society, with offices MARY, MOTHER OF GOD Thursday communion service 8 Saturday, April 20, with a Yizkor
in New York City. Prior to that CATHOLIC p.m. Easter Sunday service 10:30 memorial service at 9:30 a.m.
he was affiliated with the Inter- a.m. Sunday school at 9:15 p.m. Hebrew school will be sus-
Varsity Christian Fellowship for I0 a.m. and 8 p.m. Holy Thurs- EAST MILLSTONE METHODIST until Sunday, April 21.
a four-year period. He is a chap- flay masses. Good Friday unveiling -O-lain in the Naval Reserve. of the cross 3 p.m. and stations The Rev. Norman Hansen, 11A native of Pontiac, Mich., he of the cross 8p.m.Saturdaybless- Chis a graduate of the University of ing of food 9 a.m. and Easter vigil a.m. worship service. Sunday Lutheran urch
Michigan and the Western Thee- 10:30p.m.Eastersun- school at 9:45 a.m.

MONTGOMERY METHODIST Sets Communionmasses at 8, 9, I0 and lla.m.
12 and 5 p.m.

SACRED HEART CATHOLIC
MANVILLE

Martin Madura, 6,
10 and 11:15 a.m.

logical Seminary.
He is married to the former

Nancy Rupp. They have two daugh-
ters, Lisa and Amy.

-0-

BIBLE STUDY The Rev.
7:30, 8:45,

The adult Bible study group oi masses.
the Christ the King Lutheran
Church will meet Monday, April
15 in the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Lardy Norquist on Ericksen Ave-
nue. All in the area are invited.
Dr. Norquist will be the modera-
tor. They are currently studying
the Book of Corinthians.

ST. JOSEPH’S CATHOLIC
EAST MILLSTONE

The Rev. Robert Jones will con-
duct an 8 p.m. Maundy Thursday
communion service and an 8:15
p.m. Good Friday worship service
at Griggstown Reformed Church
on Canal Road, Princeton.

Sunday worship will be at 11
a,m. Ray. Jones will be assisted
by Ronald Negate, a student at
Princeton Theological Seminary.

All three choirs will present
special music. The choral group
is under the leadership of Mrs.
Martin Sorensen. Mrs. tester
Terhune in leader of the Junior
choir and Mr. Colin Lancaster
directs the senior choir. Mrs.

The Rev. Paul Burke, 11 a.m. Christ The King Lutheran
Easter Sunday service. ~hurch will celebrate communion

tonight at 8 p.m. at a Holy Thurs-
HOLY GHOST day service. Giving,he sermonwin

CARPATHO-RUSSIAN ORTHODOX be Dr. N. Lardy Norquist, a mere-
MANVILLE bar of the local congregation ~nd

a professor of New Testament
The Roy. Peter Rusyn, 9 a.m. at the Lutheran School of Thee-

English and 10 a.m. Slavonic wet- logy in Chicago.
ship services. Sunday school at 9
a.m.

STS. PETER & PAUL
RUSSIAN ORTHODOX

MANVILLE

The Ray. Theodore Labowsky,
8 and 10 a.m. worship services
Church instruction at 9 a.m. Ves-
pers 7 p.m. Saturday.

Tomorrow night communionwill
also be celebrated at a Good Fri-
day service at 8 p.m. to be pre-
ceded by the order of public con-
fession at 7 p.m.

The church will hold Easter
Sunday services at 7 and I1 a.m.

-O-

Presbyterians Set
Sunrise Service

PILLAR OF FIRE
ZAREPHATH The Kingston Presbyterian

Church will hold a Maundy Thurs-
Worship services 11 a.m. and day communion service at 8 p.m.

3 p.m. Sunday school at 10 a.m. featuring music byFrederickHan-
Evening worship 7 p.m. at the del. Mrs. Alice Wright will be
Bound Brook Temple. guest organist.

HILLSBOROUGH PRESBYTERIAN On Sunday the junior and senior
high groups will be in charge of

The RaY. Edward Peele, 8 p.m. an Easter dawn service at 6 a.m.
Maundy Thursday communion at the Lake Carnegie boathouse in

Princeton. Breakfast will followservice with young People’s con- in the church fellowship hal1.
flrmation. The Rev. James Mechem, pas-

Rev. Peele: "And Their Eyes tor, and the Rev. Charles Barrow,
Were Opened," 9:30 and 11 a.m.
Easter Sunday worship services, professor of speech at Princeton

Seminary, will present a dialogue
KINGSTON PRESBYTERIAN sermon entitled "The New Man"

at the II aim. Easter worship ear-
The Rev. James Mechem, 8 vice in the chapel.

p.m, Maundy Thursday commun- -0-
ion service, 5 a.m. Easter dawnservice at Lake Carnegie. Ray. Cultural Heritage
Mechem and the Rev. Charles
Barton, Princeton Seminary: "The Foundation NamesNew Man," dialogue sermon II
a.m. Easter service. Weininger To Post

SOMERSET PRESBYTERIAN
The Heritage Foundation, Inc.

The Rev. Jarvis Morris, 8 p,m. for merly of Franklin and now based
Maundy Thursday communion in Nutley, has announced the
service. Good Fridayperformance appointment of Carl Weiningar as
of Stainer’s ’*Crucifixion," 8 p.m. secretary - treasurer, Executive
Easter Sunday sunrise prayer director of the foundation is Thee-
service 6 p.m, Roy. Morris: "Our dora Taylor, who also heads the
Heavenly Citizenship" 8:30, 9:45 Somerset Community Action pro-
and 11 a.m. worship services, gram.

Mr. Weininger is one oft he
BLAWENBURG REFORMED founding trustees and directors

of the heritage foundation, whichThe Rev. Stanley Rock, 11 a.m. is a non-profit organization work-
Easter Sunday service, ing to develop awareness and ap-

GRIGGSTOWN REFORMED preclatton for the cultural herR-
ages of America’s minority

The Rev. Robert Jones "The goups.
Importance. of Service," 8 p.m. Founded in 1965, the foundation
Mauncly Thursday communlonser- is currently organizing chapters
vice. Rev. Jones: "No Guile Was throughout the state. Its speakers’
found in Him," 8:15 p.m. GoOd bureau offers talks on minority
Friday service. Roy. Jones: "The group relationships and accom-
Last Enemy," II a.m. Easter SUn- partying urban problems.
day service. Mr, Weininger is an economics

HARLINGEN REFORMED

The RoY. Dr. Jack Cooper, II
a.m. Easter Sunday service.

HILLSBOROUGH REFORMED
MILLSTONE

Dr. J. A. Ellis, 8 P.m. Maundy
Thrusday communion service. Eb-
enezer Nane, I l a.m. Easter Sun-
day service.

MANVILLE REFORMED

of manpower development planner
for the model cities administra-
tion of Perth Amboy. He is an
fellow at the Eagle,on Institute
of Politics at Rutgers University
and holds a masters degree in

science,
¯ -0-

CARD PARTY

The St. Matthias Rosary-Altar
Society will sponsor its sixth an-
nual card party April 17 at 8 p.m.
in the school cafeteria. Refresh-

The Roy. Zoltan Klraly: "He monte will be served and prizes
Is Risen, 9 a.m. Hungarian and will be awarded.

Sunday masses 7:45, 9, 10, 11:15

by Hughes, and at 11 the chapel
choir will give an anthem, "He
Is Risenl" by Mueller.

On Saturday, April 13, at 2 p.m.
the Junior high youth group will
hold an Easter egg hunt for all
children of the church under eight
tears of age.

"9--

Easter Service
Features Teens,
Flower Exchange

The Easter Service of the Uni-
tarian-Universalist Fellowship of
the Somerville Area will feature a
program presented by theteen-age
members of the fellowship, in-
cluding readings, skits and talks
on the various meanings of Easter.

The 10:30 a.m. service willalso
include the traditional flower fes-
tival, each individual attending the
service is asked to bring a flower
or twig for exchange.

The flowers will be put into a
common basket, and at the con-
clusion of the service each person
will take a flower as a symbol of
giving and receiving within the
~ellowship.

The service is held at the Uni-
mrlan meeting house on Washing-
ton Valley Road, Bridgewater, one-
half mile east of Pluckemin. The
public is invited to attend.

Flowers express those deep Easter feelings

words cannot convey. Our flowers speak with

warmth, dignity and beauty. Choose from our

selection of cut flowers, plants, corsages.

Potted Blooms for Easter Giving

¯ Easter Table Arrangements

¯ Fresh Spring Bouquets

¯ Choice Selections

Order/lowers now,
/or home or church,/or

gi/ts and to wear.

COLORFUL CUT FLOWERS
Roses, iris, gladioli, carna-
tions, more. Superb quality
and beauty.

From

EASTER PARADE CORSAGES
Designed from your favor- CORSAGES
iteepringflowcrs; exccp.

3 50tional value, from ..................... ¯ & uR

Bunny Corsages
1 ¯DO~~ For Your Little Lady

Venis Bros.
HORTICULTURAL CENTER &

FLORIST
359.6180

RT. 206 SO. SOMERVILLE
So. of Lehigh Valley Underpass

’Alex J. ~Veais - N, J. Certified Tree Expert # 44

ST. MARY’S CATHOLIC
MANVILLE

The Roy. John Gaspar, 8 a.m.
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Baptists Schedule
Joint Services
For Good Friday

The Rev. Alex Leonovich of
Emmanuel Baptist Church, Man-
ville, will give the message at
a united Good Friday service from
1-3 p.m. at the Baptist Church of
South River. The service will be
conducted by the Central Jersey
Evangelical Ministerial fellow-
ship.

Rev. Leonovich will alsodeliver
the sermon for an 8 p.m. Good
Friday service at the Highland
Park Baptist Church, and the Em-
manuel Baptist senior choir will
present a choral selection.

The local congregation has also
been invited to Easter dawn serv-
ices at 6 p.m. in Roosevelt Sta-
dium, Metuchen, conducted by the
First Baptist Church of Metuchen.

Easter Sunday worship at Em-
manuel Baptist will be at 11 a.m.
The senior choir will present a
selection with Miss MarySemenoff
as soloist. Guest soloist Frank
Hicks of Wayne will sing a hymn.

Miss Debbie Mileskl will con-
duct a service for primary chil-
clren at ii:30 a.m. and Sunday
School will meet at 9:45 a.m.

Evening gospel services will be
ff 7 p.m., and at 9:05 p.m. Rev.
Leonovich will give his weekly
radio broadcast on "Songs of
Praises.
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Accountant Gives
’Career’ Lecture

Morris B. Kadin, Director of
Educational Activities for the
Rarttsn Valley Cahpter of the Na-
tional Association of Accountants
recently addressed students at
Somerville High School on the
topic "Should You Become An
AccountantT" on Tuesday,

Mr. Kadin, a certified Public
Accountant, is also active on the
public relations committee of the
N. J. Society of CPAs,

Other area educational institu-
tions may arrange similar pres-
entations by writing to Kadin at
his home, 61 March Street, Som-
erset, N. J. 08873.

FREE
ROTARY MOWER

WITH PURCHASE
OF A

SOUTH SOMERSETNEWS THE FRANKLIN NEWS-RECORD THE MANVILLE NEWS
i

Songs On ’Rivers Of The World’
Highlight Meeting of Cub Pack 193

Michael Klhalo, Douglas Otrimskt,
Joseph Myers, Duane Richardson,
Louis DeFazlo, Douglas Gerber
and silver arrows to Leonard Skir-
hanish Jr., Kenneth Kerrlgan,
’Charles Evancho.

Wsbelos arrow of light honors
went to Joseph Leone and Neff
Maruca. Graduating into Boy Scout
Troop 193 were Clarence Mussel-
man, and Dominic Grace.

Joseph Grille presented thepack
charter to chairman Harry Cole-
Ibert. The attendance banner was
won by Den 6 for having the most
)arents present.

The blue star district recognl-
:ton dinner dance Will be held April
,’7 at the VFW Hall in Manville
for all leaders in this district.

-0-

IN SPACE PROGRAM

A program on "Rivers of the
World" highlighted a recent meet-
ing of Manville Cub Pack 193 at
Christ the King auditorium.

In charge of the program was
pack chairman Harry Colebert, and
cubmaster Joseph Yadvish Sr. led
the boys in a songfest.

Members of Den 6, including D.
Romano, M. Pierrot, J. Folk, J.
Cushlanis, K. Krantz, D. Mahnney,
and Michael Kibalo presented a
skit under the direction of den
mother Grace Folk.

Three year service stars were
given rodeo mothers, EvelynCher-
nesky, and Marion Anderson, and
Mrs. Anderson was alsopresented
a gift for her service as Pack
bookkeeper.

Newly inducted Bobcats include
John Chernesky, Heiko Szczeclma,
and Paul Klhalo.

Wolf badges went to Joseph Da-
rahant, Charles Buffer, Carl In-
oao, Damlano Romano, and Daniel
Mahoney; and bear badges to Mich-
ael Phillips, Francis Jurewicz,
David Dixon, and Donald Jones.

Gold arrows were presented to
Joseph Yadvish, Jr., Martin Pier-
rot, Kenneth Krantz, John Folk,

Damage Controlman Third Class
Michael F. Harkins, USN, of Wil-

l llam St., East Millstone, N.J., par-
ticlpated in the Atlantic Space-
craft Recovery Force operations

If or the Apollo 6 unmanned space
flight, as a crewman aboard the
amphibious ship USS York County.
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CLOVER CORRESPONDENCE

By THE COUNTY 4-H STAFF

The Sth Annual 4-H Spring Flow-
er Show was held Friday evening,
April 5 at the Vanderveer School
in SomerviUe.

Top award went to Jeff Wendel
of Bridgewater. Other big winners
were Jane Apgar of Bridgewater,
Jane Cortelyou of Franklin Park,
Kenny Staats of Branchburg and
Marilyn, J. R., and Betty Johnson
of Warren.

The program was coordinated
by 4-H Project Leaders George
Knapp of Burnt Mills and Art
Johnson of Warren.

Members from 8 clubs from all
over the county participated in the
event.

4-H CLUB CONGRESS

Many Somerset County senior
4-H members should be thinking
about applying for state and na-
tlonal award trips and scholar-
ships. Monday, April 15 there Will
he a meeting at the 4-H office to
help 4-H’ers fill outrecords which

could lead to all expensepaidtript
to National 4-H Club Congress in
Chicago or Washington, D.C.

Requirements for winning trips
are that members must be 16 by
Nov. 30, and have been in 4-H for
at least three years.

MEMBERS NEEDED
,e.

A clothing project club is being
establishad on Euclid Avenue,
Belle Mead under the leadership of
Mrs. Victor Chotlas. Interested
girls between the age of 9 to 19
years should contact Mrs. Chotlas
if they would like to join.

LEAFLETS

Terry Anne Brenner of Neshanic
Station has joined the South Som-
erset Cottontails Club... Cheryl
Brotherton and Donald Snedeker of
Skillman have joinedthe Montgom-
ery Rough Riders Club... Margie
Koch of Neslmnic Station has joined
the Branchburg Stahlemates Club

Kilmer Job Corps
Center To Stage
3-Day Program

Kilmer Job Corps Center in
Edison will observe its third an-
niversary the week of April 14
in conjunction with the nationwide
celebration of the Job Corps train-
ing Program.

Kilmer’s observance will run
Tuesday, April 16; - Thursday,
April 18.

Tuesday’s program, called Gov-
ernment Day, Will be geared toward
local, county, state and national
government officials and consist
of three panels, highlighted by
a luncheon address by Manhattan
Borough President Percy Sutton,

Wednesday is designated Educa-
tion and Professional Day with
Dr. Donald Herdman, dean of the
School of Education, Fafrleigh
Dickinson University, beginning
the program with an address at
I0 a.m.

Industry Day will be held Thurs-
day, closing out the week’s acti-
vltles. Tours of the Center will
begin at I0 a.m., followed by a
!luncheon and welcoming address
by center director D. L. Webber.

The public is invited to attend

L


